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Specials 
Organic 
COW MANURE 
Odorless, and weed 
free. Won't bum your 

II 	

shrubs, gardens, 
plants Use on your 

trees and house 
Wants. 

40 lb. B.g 

Sanford Inn Sold,@ Will Be Converted To A Holida Inn I 	
y 

By GEOFFREY POjjpJ'JS 	 On Feb. 13,  oliday Isles, a subsidiary of National Capital 	cabanas built near the inn on the lakefront. In addition, Salgado 	As soon as the transaction is complete, National Capital Herald Staff Writer 	 Companies, purchased the Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe from said there are further improvements planned for the lakefront 	Companies will begin a "major remodeling" job of the motel, An Altamonte Springs firm which recently purchased the Monroe Motels, Inc. The Sanford City Commission granted property. He said an announcement on those plans would come at Salgado said. lakefront Holiday Inn in Sanford has announced plans to purchase 	Holiday Isles a 99-year lease on the lakefront property, corn- 	a later date. 	 "Jungle Joe's is going to be gone forever," he said. the Sanford Inn at Highway 46 and 1-4. 	 pletlng the deal. 	 Salgado said final arrangements for the purchase of the 	The plans call for the redecoration of all the guest rooms and National Capital Companies Ltd., headquartered at 701 	On April 4, the new owners of the Holiday Inn were issued a Sanford Inn were completed Thursday with Tim Brumlik, current the redesigning of the lobby and restaurant area, according to Semoran Blvd. in Altamonte Springs, will convert the Sanford Inn 	building permit by the city to begin construction of a $50,000 ex- 	owner of the motel. Salgado declined to disclose the terms of the Salgado. to a Holiday Inn by June 1, company president Fred Salgado said. 	pan slon and remodeling of the property. The remodeling proposes sale. 	 Salgado said the motiff of the dining area will be somewhat 

	

Salgado said his company will take possession of the Sanford the expansion of dining room facilities, including the addition of a 	"We expect to have the deal complete no later than next week, 	"more refined" than the "Jungle Joe" restaurant now located in Inn as soon as papers can be filed in Seminole County Court. The dance floor, 	 as soon as the papers are filed. It will be a Holiday Inn by June 1," 	the motel. He said designers have already been contracted to title transfer should be complete sometime next week, he said. 	Plans filed with the city indicate there will also be six new 	Salgado said. 	 begin the remodeling concept. 

Believer 	 • 	 Thousands Join 

CAULKING COMPOUND 	3..PIics ROLLER 
1 

and TRAY SET Add comfort and save energy. Caulk 

	

all cracks against cooling or heating 	Large tray, 9" roller and pile 

	

loss. Adheres tightly, stays elastic. 	fabric roller cover. 
\ 	May be painted over without 	No. 938-TAP-90. 
\ 	staining. No. 2050.100. 

liftoz.Cartridge 

Rag. Price (each) . 590 	99 c 
Set 

3 Plow Sit 

,: 	• 

IILSI$ ,. 

p.InT. 

ROOF CEMENT 0 
Provides a tight seal to dry surfaces. Seals 

and repels shingles, flashings, gutters, etc. 

lift oz.Cartrldga 

Rag. PIica(eachc,,t,jdg& ......69C Rag. Puce (set) •1 ••••• • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 

j 
99C 

Reg. Th'ice (bag). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.49 SUPER OIL 

In Traditional 
Easter March 

s Nai led 
ToCross 

1 x 2 x 8' Prsssuri Treated 
FURRING STRIPS 

A premium grade household machine 
oil that protects and lubricates. 
No. Li 0-03. 

ULSin 
29 Each 

For furring walls or ceilings prior to at-
taching wallboard or behind metal lath 

to form a level surface for plaster-
Treated to resist mois-
ture and wood des-

troylng insects. 

2x4x8' 
YELLOW PINE 
SPECIAL Reg.Pdce(each) .. ... 4 	( 

Lightweight. Can be 
used for many lvmm 

35' 
R.g.Price(OWN ....370 

S44 WWII aidäidiñ 

An all purpose far-
thlzer for use on 
anything you grow. 

I 	&) 40% organIc 440% 

irm V 	-, contai 

IOlb.Ssg 

L - 	SO b. Bag .2.95 

100% 9!pnIc 

Made for Florida 	
1080 lu~~ 

SC 
Lawns and a,. 	1010011010110 

Left for weekol. 
dons, Works 

 
I0lbBag...4.99 

11W sad ROD MACWI 
Sstdy platedwrought ben bmrksft 
will hold shelves up to 14" wide and 
rods upIol)4"dlameter. No. 4500. 

(Brackets onivi 

"These are terrible mobs. We can't see 
anything very well because of the thousands 
of people," said Virginlus Dabney, 78, a 
retired editor for the Richmond, Va., Times-
Dispatch. 

Tom Fagan, a physician from Portland, 
Ore., who was taking a Mediterranean cruise, 
said, "We never thought we'd be here on this 
day. It's touching in many ways. It's a 
religious experience that we never thought we 
would have in this lifetime." 
The holy sites of Christianity, Judaism and 

Islam are so close together that bearded Jews 
with skullcaps frequently had to wait for the 
Christian processions to pass so they could 
make their way to the ancient Wailing Wall 
for Passover prayers. 
The convergence of the Jewish Passover 

holiday and Easter week brought an es-
timated 100,000 tourists, including 60,000 
Christian pilgrims, to Israel, the government 
said. 
The bulk of the pilgrims packed churches In 

east Jerusalem and elsewhere in the West 
Bank to watch the ceremony of the "washing 
of the feet" - a rite of humility also per-
formed by John Paul II In Rome Thursday. 

In the cathedral of St. John Lateran in 
Rome, the pontiff knelt and washed the feet of 
12 old, mentally handicapped men in an an-
cient holy week ritual intended to show all 
men are equal before God. 

Many Local 

Stores Clos e 
Many area business will be closed Sunday 

in observance of the Easter holiday. Among 
those closing Sunday will be J.C. Penney's in 
Sanfo

rd Plaza, Altamonte Mall, Montgomery 
Ward in Interstate Mall and Zayre, K-Mart, 
Wino-Dixie, Publix and Pantry Pride Stores. 

Bagtas before holding op 	his wife said he was 	IflC 	U3.) 	churches In remembrance of Christ's death on the 	aroma of melting wax pervaded the gloomy 	Drugs on a regular Sunday schedule. d 	the cross where he hung 	determined to make good 	 cross. For a listing of special Easter Sunday ser- 	recesses of the cool, dark interior. Outside it 	Faust's Drug Store and Medco Discount Impaled for five minutes. 	his vow, 	 vices see Religion, page 7A. 	 was sunny and hot. 	 Drugs, both of Sanford will be closed. 

JERUSALEM (UP!) - Thousands of 
Christian pilgrims clogged the steep, narrow 
alleys of the walled old city today to trace the 
steps of Jesus Christ on his way to Calvary 
where he was crucified nearly 2,000 years 
ago. 

Men and women carried large wooden 
crosses at the head of individual groups of 
Christians from around the world who 
chanted prayers in Latin and their native lan-
guages as they stopped at each of the 14 
stations marking the route known as the Via 
Dolorosa. 

Black bereted artillery recruits with M16 
rifles and khaki-uniformed Arab policemen 
with pistols on their hips were scattered along 
the route of the procession. No violence was 
reported, but then the tourist attractions of 
the old city have been the target of guerrilla 
bomb attacks. 

"To have walked on the path that Christ 
walked when he was crucified on a Good 
Friday was a very moving experience," said 
Jms Baa, *, a s1M dancer trn San 
Francisco. "We passed one old man who was 
carrying a big cross and the peaceful ex-
pression on his face showed it was worth the 
pain." 
The uphill route passed through a gaudy 

bazaar with shops selling T-shirts, brass 
crucifixes, olive wood camels and hand-
painted saucers. Shopkeepers tried to Interest 
the pilgrims in their wares but there were few 
takers. 

"Business is terrible, it's always this way 
on Good Friday," said Mabmoud Ramadan 
Armele, the owner of St. Simon's store near 
the third station of the cross. 

A phalanx of 40 brown-robed Franciscan 
monks led the main procession from the 
Antonla Fortress, the traditional site of the 
trial and sentencing of Jesus by Pontius 
Pilate, to the sprawling stone church that 
covers the traditional site of Golgotha. 

Police linked hands in the stone courtyard 
of the Crusaderera Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher to control the crowds as they 
shoved to get into the building. Pilgrims 

...t..A .e 	 Z..t..1._ ak_ _L___L. __.I t. 

----
. area 	 uiuie we church silo inc 	Eckercis, Walgreen, Super-X and Touchton 

The crowd immediately 
fell silent. 

While aloft, Bagtas kept 
muttering prayers. When 
some people began to lower 
the cross as the second 
minute passed, the gaunt 
Filipino stopped them with 
a scream, "Don't, don't 
take me down." 

The crucifixion 
highlighted the Good 
Friday observance In this 
predominantly Catholic 

'Can you still 

take It?' 

'Don't, don't 

take in• down.' 

Asian nation where 
religious practices among 
its 45 million people 
sometimes border on 
medieval fanaticism.

This was the third con- 
aecidive year that Bagtas, 
a father of seven children 
whoearnaabout$1.40a day 
hawking food in the streets, 
was crucified.. 

In 1977, he made a vow he 
would do It for 10 dralgId
years after his wife Nella 
grew a tumor on her left 
breast which was 
suspected to be cancerous. 

Aweekafterhisfird ATTHEFOOT 
crucifixion, Bagtu said, 
thetumordisanceared. But ra.r 

HeaI Pissis W Tsm Vbict 

This crucifixion scene taken In All Souls Catholic 
Cemetery In Sanford captures the mood of Good 
Friday. Special services will be held in many area 

_______ 

	abrines 

	

Remaining open will be Albertson's, 

SAN PEDRO CUTUD, 
Philippines (UP!) - A 29. 
year old Filipino was 
nailed to a cross with 4-inch 
nails today amid tourist 
mobs who turned a bloody 
holy weekrite into a rowdy 
carnival complete with 
colored balloons. 

Praying that God would 
cisc his wife of suspected 
cancer, street hawker 
Mario Bagtas dragged a 
heavy wooden cross for 
more than a mile In Waxing 
heat and villagers dressed 
as Roman soldiers impaled 
him on the cross, re-
enacting Jesus Christ's 

Surging crowds 
estimated at 4,000, tn-
cluding American and 
European tourists, wat-
died the real-life 
crucifixion in a ricefleld at 
noon inSan Pedro Cutud, 32 
miles north of Manila. 

Bagtas walked between 
rows of about 150 hooded 
flagellants who performed 
their own Good Friday 
penitence by flogging their 
naked backs with bamboo 
acotrages until they were 
soaked with blood. 

When he was dripped for 
the "execution,"hiswife 
ran crying to him. "Can 
you dill take It?" she 

1 	sobbed. 

"It's all rtgt*," he said.
A "centurion" dressed in 

red drove two 4-Inch 
stainless steel nails into the 
Dihni of the hIfn.ked 

LAr Gas Pump Changes Due 
' 	Each . . . . . 40 

Mad. of heavy 
t steeL Five 46 

jIWe shis. Has 
*cng bid poets 
and 	y Moss for 
added ddNy. (Ms 

single unla Or a 
7h1jh,ortwo 
wilts each IS" x37" 

p.434 
lrxar*7r(eaol) .15.11 
PS4U 
1rxwxwNow ...11.SS 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

When gas prices hit $1.00, 
which some say could happen 
as early as this summer, 
consumers won't be the only 
ones to feel the impact. Service 
station operators will be 
required to spend up to 00 per 
pump in order to convert their 
meters. 

Present pumps have only 
three windows and thus can 
compute prices to only 99.9 
COO a gallon. When the price 
per gallon goes over $1.00, four 
windows will be required. 

"At first it looked as though 

i 6 

mo 
i1% nylon level loop 

:•corpot comes In lovely 
colors. Foam back, 
12' widths. 
Sq. Yd.. . . . . . 2.99 

cotoImM$NA. 
100% nylon.In 

• rotor colors. Foam 
• back, 12wIdths. 

Sq. Yd.. . . . . . 3.99 

MA 
Muftl.colo, high-low 
shag of 100% conthn. 
uous filament 
its foam rubber ss 
cushioned back 
makes dot-yourself 
Installation a snap. 
Comm in Brown Mist, 
Golden Brown and 
Gokien Fomsi. In 1.7 
widths. No. 271. 
Sq. Yd. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . , . . , 

C.p.t hisstb* ON Al  

wmc... Scottys 
tsdsr Lstsz WALL PAiNT 

Fan ulstsdfor use cn 
'4ttA 	wall surfaé.. of, ma. 

J 	niy, pisala, or ws 
board. Cisans up with 
soap and wiser. 
WhISS (gallon). AN 
Color. (gallora .3.41 

NN 
bIsiIs Latex NOV11 PAIIT 

For exisrior surheis of 
masonry or m, Dries 
to. beau M 1111111 *i 
WhIls(g.11gn),99 coin igsioial,4 - 

	

___ 	

dealers U0 in conversion cods, 

	

- 	 - 	Industry officials claim. 

Predictions of when the price 
of gas will hit the one dollar 
mark vary from less than six 
months to two years. A sample 
of area prices reveals that 
unleaded gas, the most ex-
pensive, is more than iQcentsa 
gallon at some stations. The 
next increase is expected to 
come next month as the 
demand rises to meet the needs 
of summer vacationers, station 
nperatori predict. 

Prices on the conversion kits 
average only $202, oil Industry 
spokesmen say, but the figure 
does not Include the Installation 
fee. Alford said the procedure 

we were going to have to buy 
new pumps, but they have 
devised a conversion kit so it 
Will just be a matter of 
changing computers," said Jim 
Alford, who owns five Sanford 
area gas stations. 

Alford said the kits are of-
fered for sale In several trade 
mp'4ncs and sell for $200 to 
p00. He said he doesn't know 
when he is going to have to 
make the conversion. 

"1 know they're (some 
dealers) sitting on them waiting 
to begin inetaIlatlon. It looks 
like that ls going to begin a little 
sooner than I thought," he said. 

Transparent 
VINYL RUNNE 
Say-In-piece grippe 
to clean non-slip surf 
Ribbed design. No. 
RV PWce (LIn FL). 

oCotS LAM PAINT 
. Scotfrr 

For Interior orsx. 'tenor masonry 
surfaces orpro-
perly prepared 
wood or metal.

bie Reusa plastic 
-. White only. 

2 Gallon Pall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.99 

$cotCots ACRYLIC 
HOUR PAINT 
AN purpose pint (1 
for wcocLmi 
and masonry. It 	 I dries toa flat fIn. 
le Super WNs 	 I in 2-gallon reua. I 	I 
ablopbedc pet L) 
2681111on Pall  

Cov"I 11191181 
LMIX WALl PAINT 

Fast drying, odorless. 
When dry has tough 
washab so 
tent finish. Elsy to - with brush or 
roller. Whit. and 

Gilori. . . . . . • . . . . . . . •.. . . ISIS 

Meds for ths Southern Clmst. 
Latex 

1001 For use on exterior 
I&c. 

aaossof,natel.nd __eop masorwyandonall 

W
interior wall suremm 
Whit. and Colors. 

%iitJiiiiiirjiii • •••. . . . . . . • ISIS 

projects. 

rback, easy 119C ace. 27" wide. Piece 
312000. 7179 Un. Ft 
. . . . . ,. . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69' 	Rag. Th. (picD. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

-J $TORAS IUI1.DINS 	KrattSààk 	'. I 	
$AWHOIt$1 SIACKITS 
A sturdy, durable sawhorse can be In pOxy-polyuter enamel. Fern INSULATION 	 places 	 5 a ____ msdeof5p ofkjmb Green and Pure White. 	 A well Insulated' heavy gauge steal bmcketa with Grey 

KMTUCKIAN - Completely finished PlRRLAU 	

enamel finish. Sawhorse is any to 

	

x 7'O". 	 home can save you 
as much as 	

___ Q~w 	assemble, take down and fold for 30%jn 
fuel costs each 	- 	 MY storage. No. $14. 
year. 	 qe 1.11 	Sq. Ft. 115 	Sq. Ft. 
3W'*15'..lv%C 6'*15" ......15$ 
3*2'..10%0 e* ......1$ 

r M 

Plastic Asbestos Pair
. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.39 No. 1007 (as.).. . ..... .139.91 lOOP CEMENT  

POOR VENTILATOR 	
CDX SHIATHINS PLYWOOD 

Helps reduce moisture and wIll cool  
any area up to 5W eq. ft. Easy to 	 AWIllied 
Instil Weather resistant. Includes Multipurpose cement for patching 
dw -10811104 thermal fUsL 350 CU01 cracks and holes in roofing, flesil 
MIN; certIfied by Home Ventilation l

fal=of 
Also for laying new 

Institute. Runs on regular 	Lap cement and 	 Piece 

M nails. 	 311"*410 xS. . .. .. . . . . . . . 7.20 
Iff" X V X V 13 pM . 	8. 16 

JIlipplow 	5 Gallons (5Oibs.) ........195 

10.72 
ASPHALT pmT 
rw 
___ 	 2z4x$'$plU1 STUDS . 

	

__sundsrexhikelhiglssoras. 	___ 

NO.540 ................ 25.Sl 	bistos aiding, or in built-up roof 	Ughtw'lght, easy 
construction. . 	 to work. Can be 
l5s.(4sq.ft.)o, 	 %lSd for nu Fill i NMI cus 

11sill SUM 30 lbs. (216M. ft.)now =6 horns projecte. 
Roll. . . . . . . . 9.35 	 Place . ..... 1.75  

the sun's heat to 	
. loomis Cf 	$ so 	 sicin STUDS 5515lid , 

SualSddoWflbY 	____ MIMmNuSd 	 2*4*92% 

one.plecs roof, 	 Strong 90 11L asPhalt 	 Place . .. . . .1.71 Impervious to 	 aWraftd felt. Has a  
wind or wasttw 	 protective mineral 

coating. White or 	 lxii 
nowme 1MU 

AIPNKT Roll. ... ... . 33 	Create a Itlanal storige 

	

YWuitestp 	6.33 specs in your horns or 
workshop Shelving is Bundle @* easy to work. 

340 	 Wasmo* point M.Au. Or SIWL 
=lf- 

20.97 
Lii. Ft. ......  411 

Prices quoted in this .d we busd on 
customers plckInup merchandise at our 
atois. silvery is swilebis to, a email chsrgs 
Mnsg.m.n reserves th. right to limit 

j 
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SANFORD - • 

700'L Freflch-Avenue • 

Ph: 323-4700 
7:30 • 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
CIOSIdSuhd.y 

Pni 
That 

r •4 

to convert the pumps is 
relatively simple and should not 
cause a disruption of business. 

"Somebody is going to do well 
from this thing." Alford said. 

Nationwide, industry 
spokesmen estimate, the cod of 
the conversion will be about 
$2fl million. 

An alternative to the con-
version to four-window pumps 
would be to switch to a metric 

pricing system. Gasoline selling 
for $1 per gallon would cost 
about 	cents per liter. But 
even that measure could cost 

Layerle Com*ml It W'1'11 Establ'I'sh 'Sex' Ad Standards 
By 	 Wlfllws Layer said he ad the vertising agency and the home and that is where parents they we is appropriate for their 	"When my children were has donea good job," Barr said. repuJalve in our ads," Else. -: 	 cemmI, of concerned president of the Sanford must d.pth to make sure what viewing, Mrs. Gordon saa 	growing up, I knew the things "There are a lot of markets in said. "We have had swimsuits As a prsreWt to adding rsn to be .dabled will Business Auorlativn don't fed 	

they were reading," Mrs. thscowdrythdhaven'tdoneaa advertised but they have not sex 	education to the have to "review peasant ad- thsenvlrosmismtiscorrupt with 	 - Gordon said. "I saw the well as they have In Central been suggestive in the sexual 
curriculum, the 

Seasfeele vsetlsomsats ad come up with suggestive ads. 	 Today newspapers. If there were Florida." 	 lees.. All of our ado are above 1 	Coenty stiperintuident of some Maadordo." 	 Non Gordon, vrasldes* fi the ____________________________ t'igs for them, they didn't 	Chris Else., manager of the reproach." s.is said osscsmd ritiams 	About $ tscinied CUISIUS (SBA) said today the ado else ___ 	 see IL" 	 J.C. PIIIseY Co" Inc. in the Layer said he would act as a OW ispreadi the media ad have signed up far the cam- has iiiii are "Severally good" AHead The Clack ..........4-A I. 'b ..................$.A 	pg, Barr, vice pmlclr'I of Sanford Plus, said he didn't temporary chairman to ' 	bsyc* thom, 	necy, millie to Class up the media but finds some of the theater NIS.....................SA Hirsatips..................$.A the tando advertising agency believe any of the ads for the organize the citizen's com adM sn advadiae'da adutlsImg and prsgroms they ads in the newspapers and on CalIUdar .......... ........ ISA Haipilal ...................IA of F 	lsnrnoad-Barr, Inc., Penney Mores were in bed MitteetrAfekitobouldnotbe a.psII a peudnets advsrtiesd feel are harmful Is 'their television "that children Ciasle, ....................IA (LELV ..............SA said the media has done a taste. AU the ado for the headedonapermanenibssisby e "rui s,,, 	 ij't see." 	 Crsaswerd .................5-A Ipirla ....................11-A "good Job" on the whale ii national Mores are created and school personnel. Interested But a nationally preminiut 	said that clükkui see Editorial...................IA Tà,W...........IZJIE pelking for ads In poor te. cowpoaad in New York, 	citizuse may sign up for the '--- 	 department Mere, aa ad- thee. quVenable ado In the D.Abhy .................IA Weather ...................IA 	' 	 ' ave never seen w)lblng 	___ 
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mm  iNuclear Accident Payouts At Si Million I 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 

Woolworth Officials 
Fight Takeover Try 

NEW YORK (UP!) — F.W. Woolworth Co., the variety 
store chain that became an American tradition for 
popular-priced goods, has gone to court to avoid a 
takeover bid by a Canadian holding company it has ac-
cused of violating federal and state securities laws. 

The move by Woolworth Thursday was the first step in 
an expected long legal battle against Brascan Ud. of 
Toronto. The 100-year-old retail company filed the federal 

court suit alleging Brascan misused inside information In 
its takeover strategy.. 

The company also asked that Canadian Imperial Bank 
be required to "rescind" a $700 million loan It made to 
Brascan 	to 	finance 	the 	takeover. 

Mrs. Doris Williams, of Burbank, Calif., said she always 
wondered why she feared deep, cold water and felt sad 
when she heard the hymn "Nearer My God to Thee." 

A friend suggested psychic regression through which 
the psychiatric nurse discovered the reason for her fears. 
In 1912, she was Steven W. Blackwell, who wcnt down with 
the Titanic. 

"I felt like I was about 10 feet tall standing on the deck 
that night. I was very unemotional," Mrs. Williams, or 
Blackwell, said. "There were a lot of people crying and 
looking to me as if I could help them. I guess it was 
because I was so calm." 

from a lifeboat. "I was among a group of newlyweds, and 
it was very sad to hear them say, 'Oh, you go, and I'll be 
with you later.' It was a very, very sad experience." 

During the "Titantic Tonight" celebration, she and two 
other survivors cut an enormous cake decorated with 67 
candles surrounding a model of the Titanic striking an 
edible iceberg. 

Now a resident of Hermosa Beach, Calif., she refuses to 
watch movies depicting the disaster because "they don't 
show how sad it was," but admits to enjoying the dinners. 

"I enjoy everything," she said. "I'm so glad I'm living. 
Aren't you?" 

"It was a beautiful ship and its sinking marked the close 
of an era when those splendid queens of the ocean graced 
the Atlantic," said Charles Sachs, a self-proclaimed 
"Titanic fanatic" and president of the Los Angeles-based 
Oceanic Navigation Research Society. 

Guests included ocean-liner buffs to one-time 
passengers, ranging from a 10-year-old girl who knew 
more about the Titanic than she did about dolls, to 94-year-
old Edwina "Winnie" MacKenzie, the oldest living sur-
vivor of the disaster. 

"There was so much sadness," she said, recalling the 
cold night she spent 67 years ago waiting to be rescued 
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SUrvivors, Buffs Commemorate Sinking Of Titanic 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Some 175 ocean-liner buffs, 

survivors and one "reincarnated victim" commemorated 
67th anniversary of the Titanic's sinking and paid 

::: homage to her glory at a $2950 dinner and disco dance. 
Last week's "Titanic Tonight" was billed as a 

"remembrance" of the April 15, 1912 disaster In which 
1,517 people died. 

For under 130, you could eat a meal "similar" to the  one  
"served first-daze passengers the final nlaJ* of the 

Titanic's maiden voyage, meet three survivors and one 
"reincarnated victim" of the disaster and boogie to 
"Disco Translantic." 

— 	-- 	— 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) — $939,000 was paid by Thursday reactor after the crisis began Mrs Jordan said a group of wearetelllng them at this point internal contamination. 	: 

Insurance payouts to Three to evacuees from near the March 28, signed up for a body small children she picked up is the radiation was not nearly Although there was no way to 
Mile Island evacuees reached nuclear plant, with property scan, saying he'd felt tired and from school March 30 also high enough to cause those kind test for any initial radiation  
almost the $1 million mark claims — Including damage to listless ever since, spoke of being sick with nausea. of symptoms." damage from Inert gas dlschit. 
today as government officials 

to calm health jitters 
the stricken reactor—still to be 
tallied. Loreen Jordan, of nearby The 

Dr. William 	Parham, a U.S.  Nuclear Regulatory 
ges, officials said the p0mshtA11ty 

over the atomic reactor acci- Although officials 	said 	no York Haven, said one of her of health effects was practicallysought 

mea*t offIcial, said th 	SY11P 

Pennsylvania Health Depart- Coon set up a umisd 
zero because radiation leve ll 

dent with free radiation tests, trace 	of 	lingering 	radiation children 	developed 	mouth 
while another came down toms sounded like the flu and 

ham to make testing appoint- 
for 	the west meets 	residents of 

were very low. 

American Nuclear Insurers, 
from the plant has been found in 
more than 200 persons given with diarrhea, nausea and a were probably unrelated to the shore radiation 	leakage 	from  of the Susquehanna River 

Kopenhaver said failure to the consortium handling liabill- 
ty insurance for the nuclear 

free body scans to date, a few 
persons complained of other pared to evacuate their home 

headache as her family pre who  - 
crippled reactor, had somehow been over- 

looked when the free body scans speid the word about testing to 

Industry, said the Pennsylvania symptoms. sight of the plant. At 	the 	radiation 	testing 
station 	In 	Middletown, 	Jim 

were 
 

western 	communities like 
York Haven and Goldsboro, potential-meltdown will be Its James McCarthy, a pilot who At the height of the crisis, an Kopenhaver, health physicist  More then 600 east shore mile from the plant, was ,an largest single accident loss, 

Spokesman Carol Dower said 
flew newsmen 	and 	officials 
within 1,200 feet of the disabled 

estimated 200,000 people fled 
the area. 

for the Pennsylvania Bureau of residents have signed up for the oversight." Official notification 
Radiation Protection, said "all exams, which detect lingering went out Thursday. 

'M iracle' Jet Pilot Denies Tape Erasure 

Vote On Merger Planned 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) flying over Flint. Mich., on a before National Transportation At another point, Gibson landing In Detroit, the recorder every flight, saying all airline — The pilot of a TWA 727, the New Yorkto-Mlnneapolis flight Safety Board examiners con- snapped, "Are you Insinuating i would have captured only the pilots do so. 
only jetliner to survive unex- with 87 passengers aboard - corned the erasure of the cock- Intentionally erased the recor- after-incident conversation as Asked why by one of the pected aerobatics that included 
a double barrel-roll and super- 

mysteriously 	banked to 	the 
right, ignored his efforts to 

pit monitor tape, which records 
talk by the flight crew, The 

der? the crew was "going through examiners, he said the tapes 
sonic 	spiraling 	dive, 	said regain control and revolved on cause of the tape erasure Is 

"The tape could only make 
the other two crew members 

our (landing) checklists," he 
said. were for "posthumous Invedi. 

Thursday he did not erase the its longitudinal axis In a 300- unknown. (the 	co-pilot 	and 	flight 	en- The recorder erase button 
gatlon" after a crash, and he 

cockpit 	recording 	tape 	and 
wishes It was still Intact. 

degree barrel roll - twice. 
Then, It went Into an uncon- 

FAA attorney James Dilman. 
pressed Gibson,asking whether, 

gineer) look good. They did a 
real 

Cannot be used In flight, he 
It does noted. 	not work until 

erases them after successful 
flights because "I might say 

trolled dive for more than five he was aware the recording 
good job." 

Gibson pointed out that the after the pilot has landed and 
something unkind about son 

"Nobody wishes more than I mile& could not be used in civil or tape would not have picked  up braked to a halt.  the pp le In (the airline's) 
do that 	we 	had 	it," 	Capt. After 	all 	the 	prescribed FAA actions against him, cockpit conversation during the The 44-year-old pilot, 	who 

management. 
Harvey "Hoot" Gibson told a manuevers 	failed, 	Gibson "Is there anything on the dive anyway. The apparatus is learned to fly In the eighth Gibson, It was revealed, has  
panel of federal Investigators, pulled out at only 5,000 feet by voice recorder you wouldn't equipped to record only 30 grade and has logged more than had much experience flying 
"It would have made the crew extending the landing gear to want known to this body?" minutes at a time, and then 20,000 hours of flying time, acrobatics In small planes ass 
look very good." break up the forces acting on "No, not to my knowledge," erases and records over the Including 	4,000 	In 	the 	727, hobby. Asked whether the 

-Gibson was at the controls the the plane. Gibson said. "I didn't intention- earlier material. Since It took 45 conceded he customarily don experience aided him, he 
night of April 4 when the 727— Much of Thursday's hearing ally erase It." minutes to make an emergency erase the tape at the end of replied, "It sure didn't hurt" 

HOUSTON (UPI) — While Texas International Airline 
plans to make a revised merger offer to National Airlines, 
a stockholder vote on another National merger plan — 
with Pan American World Airways — has been scheduled 
for May 16. 

National officials announced Thursday stockholders 
would vote In the Pan Am merger plan at their annual 
meeting in Miami May 16. Proxy statements were mailed 
out Thursday, the officials said. 

Even If stockholders approve the merger, however, 
there will be a 90-day delay to give Eastern Airlines a 
chance to bid against Pan Am for the National stock 
provided both obtain federal regulatory approval, 
National officials said. 

Anti-Nuclear Protest Held 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Antinuclear demonstrators 

Thursday shattered what they said were bottles of their 
Wood on a door and on the grounds of the North Portico of 
the White House. 

One of 10 demonstrators arrested was a former nun, 
Elizabeth McAllister, who is married to Phillip Barrigan. 

Barrigan is a former priest who has been active in 
demonstrations against war and nuclear arms. 

Berrigan, who did not participate in the protest, said 
later the demonstration was to call attention to the 
"suicidal madness" of the arms race. 

Looters Now 
BIB199 est Fear 

Interest Rat. Increase Likely 

- 	

.' WICHITA FALLS, Texas weren't even damaged to 
(UP!) — A shotgun In his lap, remain In them tonight." 
Randolph Duke sits and waits. A dusk.to.dawn curfew was in 
He has survived a killer tom'- effect through Thursday nigK  
nado, seen his home reduced to but some feared no authorities 

— : rubble. Now he fears looters were available instep looters, 
lurking In the darkened greets,  "We are providing plenty of 
waiting to deal the last of his security, but you can't convince 
worldly goods. these people of that, 	said 

Ken Gulley's tire dealership Mayor Kenneth Hill. 
I  . 	

. 
at the edge of the tornado- While looters worried mlny .' 

ravaged area was not touched, survivors, others prepaid 
but he paces inside with a 9-shat today to attend the first of 
revolver iii his belt. dns of funerals for tilse 

. 	 .1 	 -. 

For Duke, Gulley and bun- 
dreds of others, the horror of an 

killed at sunset Tuesday whái a 

Eager week tornado did not 
massive tornado swept thropgh 
the southern part of the city.  end when the deadly funnel The storm that spawned the ' 

cloud moved hick into the deadly twister sliced Urough 
clouds after killing scores and other communities along the 
Injuring hundreds more. Texas-Oklahoma 	border, 

In tornado-ravaged areas, killing at lead 58 people, in. 
people sleep in 	their 	cars, 
makeshift lean-tos and demol. 

juring more than 600 and 
causing  upwards of $300 million 

ished rooms of roofless homes in damage. 
rather than risk the chance that 

- their  few 	remaining While 44 bodies have been 
siesslons will be taken  recovered In Wichita Falls, 

looters 	Even those whose officials eit AM more  victiins 
homes and businesses were could be buried beneath delta 
untouched by the massive littering the southwest third of 
funnel cloud are worried, the city. 

Robert Lovering discusses plans for Installing an irrigation system as part of a STARTING  
"They've had Information The dorm also took the bee 

U 	 proposed beautification project for the front of Good Samaritan Home in Sanford 
that professional  looters were of  11 people In nearby Vgsox 

with Timothy Wilson, board president, and Mary Smith, a member of a volunteer TO run 
cominu in from out of town," 
said one of the 	National 

and Harrold, Texas, while this 
others were killed 60 ñlles committee raising funds for the landscaping. Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Bill Glelow and Guardsmen patrolling the  dat- away In Lawton, Okla. 	' Jack Weible have raised $970 toward the $2,500 goal for the project with the help kened, 	cordoned-off 	area Hill said as many as 1* 

of local individuals and groups Thursday night. "It has caused  Wichita  Falls residents len .'. 

INNED some of the people whose shops displaced In the storm. 

SAPELO ISLAND, Ga. (UPI) — President Carter is 
staying aloof from a growing consensus among his 
economic advisors that another Federal Reserve Board 
interest rate Increase Is needed to slow down inflation, 
according to his aides. 

The aides said that Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal is In favor of tighter credit controls, and other 
key advisors are backing him, or leaning that way. 

"Carter is remaining aloof," aides said, leaving It to the 
EEl) to act. The president realizes that sport of higher 
interest rates would hurt his "populist" Image, they ex-
plained. 

Breakthrough On Diabetes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — In research with far-reaching 

implications for the treatment of diabetes, a St. Louis 
researcher has overcome the Immunity barrier and 
transplanted insulin-producing cells from healthy 
diabetic rats. 

The development moves researchers a step closer In the 
long effort to develop a way to use cell transplantation as 
an alternate means of delivering Insulin to humans whose 
bodies do not produce enough of the hormone to regulate 
their sugar levels. 

But Dr. Paul E. Lacy, director of pathology at 
Washington University, emphasized that several for-
midable obstacles dill must be overcome before doctors 
can try the technique in humans. 

Severe Storms In South 
By liaised Press lateriatlesal 

Tornadoes and flash (bode that hit the South and 
Midwest for a third straight day left seven people dead 
and millions of dollars of property damage In more than a 
dozen states. 

The National Weather Service warned of more severe 
dorms in the Deep South today. Residents of the Midwest 
were advised to take their eyes off the skies and keep 
watch on rapidly rising rivers and dreams. 

The Illinois River, brimming with melted mow for the 
past month, broke through a levee near Kampsvllle in 
southern Illinois, forcing the evacuation of about 40 
families and flooding some areas to the rooftops. 

Judge Rules No Busing 
Sr. LOUIS (UPI) — A federal judge has ruled against 

busing to integrate the city's public schools because he 
said they were not intentionally segregated but rather 
became the product of geographic division of blacks and 
wh 

U.S District Judge James H. Meredith issued the ruling 
Thlrsdey in a dau.ctlon mutt brought against the St 
LouisScoi Board and the State of Missouri by  group of 
black parents in February, 1872. The parents later,  were 
Joined In theiractien by the Justice Department and the 
NAACP. 

The salt charged the school board perpetuated racial 
segregation and discrimination 'by its msthodo of 
piIMai 	and operating the IC11001 system." It said the 

board allocated fisais In a discriminatory manner  
"a dual biracial school system."  
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During Nuclear Accident 

Transcripts Show Confusion, Frustration 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— Transcripts of recorded conversations 	The conversations are sketchy, sometimes halting and do not have a reason for not moving people. I do by Nuclear Regulatory Commission officials during the crisis at 	somethnes rambling, 	 not  know  What

you are protecting by not moving people." Three Mile Island 	 It show that the confidence voiced to the public 	When was reported there had been a release of radiation from 	Once, Mtt.nn said, he thought the operators were headed the did not reflect 5 	 j,, 	 the crippled plant, Harold Denton — President Carter's personal wrong way in the procedure for controlling the reactor "and the early Indications were that the procedure they had In hand would 

	

The first set 1 transcrIpts, released Thursday, cover the 	representative at the site — pre
ss

ed for evacuation. 	
tiat the core  would  melt." 

telephone and In-person recorded conversations of NRC members 	"I think the important thing for an evacuation is to get ahead of fail and NW officials in the days following the March 20 accident at the 	the (radiation) plume," Denton saId. "... To get a dart rather 	At that point, he favored en evacuation,and "I didu't have any 
nuclear plant near Harrisburg, Pa. 	

b a cha 
sitting here waiting to die. Even If we can't 	than mnIninliz 

to limit the Mattson 
choice but eg to make that recemJn n jjn," the transcript quotes 

	

At one p011*, NRC Chairman Joseph Hendrie told public 	 dose,there might dill 	nce 	as saying. relations officer Joe Fouchard, "It seems tome I have got to call 	population dose." 	
"Almost an hoer away (rain starting a cot, melt sequence : On governor. We are operating almost totally In the 	

Eventually, the NRC 	 ( • it 	 what else could I say?" he added. information Is ambiguous. Mine Is nonexistent and — I don't 
know, it's like a couple of blind men staggering around making 	 f 	 " 	 a 	But  he noted that things mproved within an hour with  some decisions." 	 _____ _____ five-mile radius. He did not do so,  but  he did  recommend that stabilization of the reactor. 

moods,The 	 this accident igogif,  show through 	pregnant women and _naII children leave the 
The 	

area, and many 
hundreds of pig 	 was a debate among f1cIaI, shoed whether to le

pagesof traiscri$s. 	trenscrl$s cov 	(rain ered 	
Denton once said he thought plait ficIals were "piddling 00 tOI 'loWlY wait out of its problems, or to try some w Friday, March31— two days after the first pump failure darted 

3. 	
around" and not providing clear Information. " 	reall __ 

1'iItlMIva, they tallied of the p'*'s ap_j April 
the dangerous events at flree Milo Island 

—  through Tueada3r 	 It is 	y dli- 
ficultto got that data,"hesaid. "Weseemtogetftaferthef"

is 	i a 	 3, j. More were to be released today. 	 ()jjcl -I 	the radiation low, but at 	 y script as saying there was a need for "e 1 vestlon to the pubi1in felt they were getting little nformation from the operators of lbe that area. This, quarters of a MIllion p1* sitting en the idgiof 
their chairs, 1'4sou" LltpplIdplag. 	 __ 

The federal officials worried about the often conflicting Modes 

WEATHER 	 lIen 	 is it that gmantess 

in the press. 

freedom  of the press? well, I'm aisles' it."  HOSPffAL NOTES $ ia. readings: tea south ith arenad 11 mph it- 	
The transcripts have frequent "(inaiMbl.)" notations, bed the ______________________________ p1IMU 71; 	

most tsi1tslith was 	Commissioner John Abeajne asked li 	 *,rII 11, 7S 	LucIlI.A s 
U; yesterday's high, $5; 	bI Mali 	

uons 	. bsrs.elde proust,, ISIS; p1TCSat *eIgW aid lslduy. 	___ 	 ____ 	

Jom C. Ofove 	 AAffiey Cameosu 

_____ 	 ______ 	
UNFOlD: 	 cy,Woie I. ivya.w reisthe h'Ity, 12 rcsnt; 	

didenc,." 	 VWelnia SVIcOIaM 	 Jiwsi L. CummIngs 
$ itS 	 SAWIDAY!STWV 	

Co'nsnissioner Victor Gillneky asked NRC 'cW Roger 	' Thenas 	 Mai NO. T. iii, 
Ywa''. 	do* 	Dsytsea leach: Wj 	

piaj whet his "principal concern" was. 	
Uldiasi Dewerge ssna 

____ 	

sa.ne I. Iriwsr, Daisso 	Ja$5e Llns,,d warm threegh $alsrdsy. ass., Mw 1:11 am. 12:18 pa 	
Ihkt.gn replied: 	 UlIWed LuOss. Dalisna 	 Mauls Nsn5san.r 

Chaae. ii lsadersb.wers Pest CmIvsi.k hi LII 	 ______ _____ 	

Jimes F.  Now,  DaIses 	P$_,d M, mainly  1.1gM and $s*y. La, LII pa., Isw LII La., 	"Well, my pr"clpsl OQiCIfU right W is that we have got we 	Florence Dues. St. PsNnO.rg 	Mary Skkn  60gM F 	 , lids pa 	 accident that we have urni beset dsIgd to accommoddo, aeud 	 CParues ciaro. OeO.ry 06 	
___ 

- theqpwsss, lipput M 	a,a, 
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.:..%." lhe Vote First,, . 	- 'est"-1i 
"' ,.,.Questions Later 
,I,14, 

:That plebiscite in Iran was obviously something 
less than a fair test of popular support for the 

'1lamic republic espoused by the Ayatollah 
:::!1thollah Khomeini. Balloting procedures were 
,.such that, in the words of one Iranian, "It would 

tke a lot of courage to cast a negative vote." 
In some locations, voting was conducted under 

'the baleful gaze of local Islamic clergymen and 
,in,  members of the rightly feared revolutionary 

cOmmittees. Unquestionably, this sort of direct 'L1Thtimidation skewed the plebiscite's outcome. 
"'!'Preliminary returns suggest that the final vote in 

jvor of the republic may total 97 percent or more 
a figure suspiciously characteristic of the kinds of 

elections" held in Communist states. 
This is not to suggest that Iranians would have 

rejected the concept of an Islamic republic in a free 
election. Most of what we know of the Iranian 

ti
revolution so far indicates that a working majority 

Iranians Indeed favor a republic guided by 
lamic  law, as revealed in Islam's holy book, The 

Koran. Regrettably, the ayatallah and his fervent 
.,; followers were unwilling to risk the relative em-
1 L)jarrassment of, say, a 70-percent mandate rather 
.,iathan the near-unanimous endorsement they are 

..'a.1ikely to claim. 
But whatever the doubts about the probity of this I t 1ectoral "choice," the real questions for Iranians 

' 'rmaln largely unresolved. What exactly is an 
lamic republic and what changes will this new "INC

fOrm of government Impose on Iran's 36 million 
citizens? And how many of the social and economic 
f(orms instituted by the shah will be repealed? 

lran's women will want to know whether they are 
to be disenfranchised and relegated to the status of 

k chattel, the state whence the shah freed them 
during the 1960s. 

Iran's farmers will want to know whether the 
shah's land reforms are to be voided in favor of 
restoring the vast landholdings of the Islamic 
clery. 

L

Iran's religious and ethnic minorities are no 
doubt nervously awaiting word of their fate under 

AU
lslntcepubllc."1ndêed, sonie Kui'dIsh and

..rkomen tribesmen have already taken up arms 
in an effort to win at least limited autonomy from 
the central government in Tehran. 

The answers to these and other significant 
political questions are unknown, partly because 
Iran's constitution Is being drafted in secret by the 
ayatollah's hand-picked committees. The Iranian 
people have not been consulted on the provisions of 
this fundamental document. 

According to the ayatollah's blueprint, a 
popularly elected constitutent assembly is to 
consider ratification of the constitution later this 
year. And because It may be the last chance for the 
Iranian people to assume a direct role in the for-
mation of their government, we hope these elec-
tions are a good deal fairer than the recent 
balloting. 

actively supporting the continuation of district 
boards, but support from the community Is most 
Important. 

The Counfty Mental Health Board of Central 
- Florida is mounting a campaign to defeat State 

Rep. Dick Batdielor's proposal to eliminate district 
mental health boards. 

In a letter sent to "Friends of District Mental 

Around 
Health Boards," Ron Reinlnghaus, president, is 

letters urging 	be 	mitten 	to 	various 	state 
• representatives oppgthe.proJ 

Relnlnghaus says if the move by Batchelor is 
- 

________ successful, it would effectively eliminate local 
-. citizen control over mental health programming 

and funding. 

1 

1 9 ['° .i] Batchelor Is saying there Is sufficient local 
_____ control now with citizen Involvement and corn- 

- I munitY participation. He has also said, according to 
Relnlnghaus, that the district boards are ineffective 
and are composed of "doctor's wives, wives of 

The Clock 
county commissioners and the country club set." 

Rel.ninghaus questions, however, even if what 
Batchelor Is saying Is true, whether this precludes 

By DONNA ESTFS the board members from acting responsibly or 
effectively. 

He says the state mental health association and 
the state association of county commissioners are 

$350; a chain saw valued at $289 	Robert Vadejo, 23, of 1040 from a parking lot at the San 
and al4K gold commemorative North St., Longwood, told Jose Apartments in Winter 
coin necklace valued at $150. deputies he heard noises in his Park, deputies say. Michael D. 

RESTAURANT BREAK-IN 	front yard at about the time of First, 19, of 2312 Mulberry 
Chappy's, 1900 N. Orlando the burglary. Nothing else of Road, said the motorcycle was 

Avenue, Fern Park, was ran- value was taken from the van, valued at $3,200. 
sacked sometime Tuesday and deputies say. 	 TELEVISION STOlEN 
$797 was taken from a money 	ARREST 	 Someone broke out the back 
box, deputies say. - Jay Graham Williams, 31, Ft. window panel of a car In Fern 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 13, 1979—SA 

Longwood Man Charged With Assault 
A 44-year-old Longwood man electric typewriter and other 

was arrested Thursday for equipment, deputies say. Total 
attempted sexual battery and amount of property stolen was 
lewd and lascivious assault of a eetunated at $65. 
girl under 11, according to 
Seminole County deputies. ABDUCTION 

Nealle Gills III, 17, of 201 
Darrell Hoffman, 46, 01 M Cadillac Court, Altamonte 

Tomoka, Longwood, Is free on a Springs, told deputies he was 
bond of $400. He Is scheduled h.ld at mtnivdnt .arlu 

about parliamentary procedure. 
One of the commissioners quipped that the board 

operates under "Robert French's rules." 
In another matter, Miss Clayton urged an up-

dating of the codification of the county code be '
undertaken, noting the code Is codified through 1977. The current construction phase at Seminole 

Community College Is scheduled for completion by 
mid May, 7U $5 million expansion project involves 
the addition of 154,000 square feet onto existing 
facilities. The project includes the addition of 
several new shop buildings for the college's 
vocational program and three floors of classrooms 
and labs for the library and resource building. 
Maintenance and clerical employment op-
portunities will be created by ihis expansion. 

Seminole County Attorney Nikki Clayton was 
quick to add her new file on parliamentary 
procedure has a low priority in her work program 
after county commissioners wondered why such a 
file is necessary. 

Miss Clayton In her weekly report to the board 
said she has been keeping the file open and In-
cluding information as It comes to her attention 

State Rep. Bobby Brantley reports he has filed 
legislation to designate the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) as the controlling agency over 
Floriday aquatic weed control activities and 
programs. 

The Brantley bill would also permit DNR to 
"propagate and use the white amur fish for weed 
control purposes in the state." 

He said because of the vagueness of current law 
neither DNR nor the Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission Is granted complete responsibility and 
control of the weed eradication program, causing 
interagency conflicts and delays. 

He noted in the case of Lake Orients In Altamonte 
Springs It took a seven years struggle to finally 
obtain permission to use the white amur in the lake. 
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H is tory 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (NEA) — In the tense I'll 	. 

days following the nation's worst accident In- By DON GRAFF 
History Is something the British know quite a volving a commercial nuclear reactor, none of 	 ________ ______________________ 	 bit about. the institutions responsible for providing 	 _______ 

guidance to a worried citizenry covered them. 	 As a people, they've seen and made more than ___________________________ 
selves with glory. 	 a little. And recent events in London suggest they 

may be at It again. 
— 

the trouble-plagued generaging station on Three 	 - 	 I 

 60 	

• 

	

Both federal and state officials, the news 	

recapitulative nws reports has wormed us, a 

The one-vote defeat of Prime Minister James 
media and the utility corporation that operates 

	

Callaghan's Labor government on the question 	.' 
of Scottish home rule was, as a steam of 

Mile Island all failed to properly serve the public 	
history-maker, the first time In 55 years that a during that unprecedented crises. 	 ______  

Public Utilities Corp., whose subsidiary power 	
British government lost a confidence vote. As a 	• By far the most Irresponsible was the General 
note of historic iroiy, it was the country's very 

companies own the sprawling plant on the __________________________________________________ 	first Labor government that was brought down Susquehanna River 10 miles southeast of this 	 on the last occasion, In 1934. 
The May 3 election whJthCallaghan 	now state capital. 

In the early days of the crisis, the cognpany BUSINESS WORLD 	 called with Her Majesty's gracious consent Is  
regularly Issued deceptive, misleading and 	 also very likely to make history byi 0  

. 	. 	power Britain's first woman prime minister. Inaccurate statements, apparently designed to 

	

Computerminimize both the excessive damage done 	 Organization the election with an apparently firm lead in the 

	

Margaret Thatcher's Conservatives head Into 	" 
earlier and the potential for far more profound 
disaster in the future. 	 opinion polls. 

By LeROY POPE 	 psychologists or recruiting and outplacement 	Much will be heard in the campaign about 

	

As a result, the utility firm was publicly 	 UPI Besliesi Writer 	 experts the client may engage to polish the job home rule, Britain's Common Market rebuked and repeatedly contradicted by senior 	NEW YORK (UPI) — The procedure leading 	after Hendrick completes Its restructuring association, defense spending, better relations 
officials of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to organizational restructuring of a company 	recommendations based on quantification, 	with the United States and other allies, social (NRC) dispatched from Washington to bring the customarily disrupts operations for a year or 	Some of the client's key executives have to be welfare programs and the economy In general. runaway plant under control. •, 	.• . •.. mera 	but it need n, cordln to one 	aware oLtheHendr4.ckatudy and take,partla j...,. Bi4 re ot.tbeJ,the,.Jjbwning usa.. 

	

to Mate officials here, . .i.M 	 ':":' 	 . Th 1idpig 	t ,Ital 4Mate be fed lato 	I,ieit 	es1Ibe In toetRbe 	do the 	' pressure from the White House was necessary to 	Generally management consultants called lii 	Hendrlck'i computer and also help in the final Callaghan government as well as, In 1974 the 
force the company to cease proclaiming un- to propose restructuring move in big teams of 	analysis. But Mill Hendrick's people do not visit Conservative governnnt that preceded It: The warranted optimism. 	 accountants, time study engineers, office and 	the client's office or plant. The key client ongoing confrontation between the British 

	

The NRC hardly distinguished Itself, providing plant layout and design people. They engage In 	executives come to Waltham to talk with Hen- government and British labor that dominates 
often-conflicting information from at least four hours of Interrogation and note-taking. 	drick's people. 	 politics and immobilizes the economy. 
scattered locations — two different 	 The workers and even the executives are upset 	Hendrick said while the results of his 	Nowhere Inthe democratic world Is organized 
Washington, the generating station here and a by the visitations and morale and efficiency 	operations for individual clients necessarily are labor as politically powerful as In Britain. But 
regional office in King of Prussia, Pa., a suffer. 	 confidential, his firm has achieved payroll from this strength comes a national weakness.4 
Philadelphia suburb. 	 None of this Is necessary, says Hendrlck& Co. 	savings for a number of companies of anywhere 	British politics have been claubased sInc 

of Waltham, Mass, 	 from $1 million to $12 million a year. 	World War I and the emergence of the Labor 

	

Spokesmen for the federal regulatory agency 	Hendrick, a prestigious consulting firm that 	The formula by which Hendrick achieves Party U a sharer of power. Since World War II, 
variously a.) offered technical data without keeps such a low profile It is little known beyond 	objective quantifications that the computer can they have been Increasingly dominated b providing any contest enabling laymen to wi the Inner executive circles of Fortune 500 corn- 	accept and process Is unique, the company said. bread-and-butter economic Issues — wage an derstand It, b.) claimed they lacked basic In- ponies, makes Its restructuring surveys without 	"We can provide swiftly objective norms for benefit demands rather than long-tenx formation, and C.) were unavailable when ever visiting the client company's premises. It 	spans of control, ratios of primary work to development. In the process, the nationi critical explanations were mod needed, 	simply calls for records, feeds data Into a 	secondary work, manager to worker ratios, economy has stagnated. 
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for 	an 	initial 	appearance morning by a hitchhiker. The 	burglar 	apparently Myers, was arrested Tuesday Park and stole a black and 
Monday 	before 	Seminole bluejuns, deputies say, climbed a fence surrounding for burglary and grand theft in white television set valued at 
County Court Judge Wallace Gills told deputies he picked HOUSE BURGLARY the 	restaurant-pub 	establish- Casselberry, deputies say. $120, deputies report. 
Hall, deputies say. up the hitchhiker at North More than $2,000 worth of ment to the second floor and cut Williams allegedly broke into Jeffrey Palma, 	19, of 	1716 

Street near Palm Springs Drive personal property was stolen through a screen window to the Lang Hardware Store in U.S. 17-92, Fern Park said the 
At 	the 	Initial 	court 	ap- In Altamonte Springs when the Tuesday from the home of a .gain access, deputies say. Casselberry 	and 	stole 	$40 burglary occurred between 9 

pearance, appropriate bond incident occurred. Paola man, Seminole County COLT .38 STOLEN before he was apprehended by p.m. and 11 p.m. Tuesday in the 
setting 	Is determined and a The hitchhiker pointed a gun deputies said. A Colt .38 detective special Casselberry police, parking lot of "Antique City" 
lawyer appointed for defui- 
dint. If they are indigent, at Gillis and told him to drive as Ben Langdon, 45, of Banana 

was stolen sometime Monday 
from a car parked at 561 E. 

Casselberry 	police 	said 
Williams 	was 	stopped 	at 

located on 17-92 in Fern Park. 
Nothing else of value was stolen 

Ray, chief assistant state at- 
fast as he could because the 
police were pursuing him, 

lake Road, Paola, told deputies 
he left home 

Third St., Chuluota, Seminole Triplett Drive and Winter Park from the car, deputies said. 
torney said. 

according to deputies. 
at 	2:20 	p.m. 

Tuesday to go to the bank and 
County deputies say. The gun is Drive Wednesday at 2 p.m. BOAT STOLEN 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT Gillis told deputies he drove returned about an hour later to valued at $200. 
Norman 	James, 	36, 	of 

when his car struck another 
car. He fled the scene of the 

A 12-foot fiberglass boat was 
stolen sometime between April TAKEN 

The business office of Florida 
eastbound on North Street and find the front door of his home 

wide OPt!), 
Pensacola told deputies his gun accident but was apprehended 5 and Tuesday from a dock 

Worm 	Growers, 	Box 	30, 
skidded into a three-loot ditch was unloaded and in a "spring" by Seminole County sheriff's behind 	the 	Marbeya 	Club 

Maitland, 	was 	ransacked 
and knocked down two street holster. Isngdon told deputies he had There were no signs of deputies soon afterward near Apartments, deputies say. 

sometime Sunday night and 
signs. The hitchhiker then locked the house and dead- forced entry found on the car, SR 427 and 17.92 intersection, The mint green colored boat 

several 	pieces 	of 	office 
leaped out of the car and bolted the front door. Deputies deputies 	say. 

RADAR 
police said. 

He 
was valued at $350 and belonged 

equipment were taken, ac- 
headed east down a dirt roadsay 
near the scene, deputies say. 

the burglar pried open 
front door to gain access, DETEC'I'OR TAKEN 

was taken to Seminole 
County Jail in lieu of $5,200 

to Walter Wolfe III, 30 of the 
Marbeya Club Apartments. 

cording to deputies. The hitchhiker was In his late A radar detector valued at bond. The boat was not registered 
Burglars rifled several file teens or early 20s, had shoulder Among the more expensive $100 was stolen about 3 a.m. MOTORCYCLE TAKEN and was equipped with a small 

cabinets and desks and stole a length blond hair and was Items taken were an 18K gold Monday from a van, deputies A 1978 Kawasaki motorcycle Super 	Motor 	Guide 	trolling 
calculator, petty cob box, an wearing a white T-shirt and antique diamond ring valued at say. was stolen sometime Tuesday motor, Wolfe told deputies. 

'The Danger Is Pas t' 
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Questions Raised On Derailment 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
South Africa Charges 
U.S. With Spying, 3 Ousted 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UP!) — South Africa ex-
pelled three U.S. Air Force personnel for spying with the 
ambassadors plane. Washington did not deny the 
charges, but wggested the South Africans needed a 
"scapegoat" to draw attention from Its own explosive 
domestic scandal. 

Prime.MipIger Pieter W. Botha, In a special television 
address apparently designed to embarrass the United 
Slates, said Ambassador William B. Eondon's per-
sonal Beschcraft plane was fitted with a high-speed 
camera for spying sweeps over "drateglcally" important 
areas of the country. 

"It his been established that members of the United 
Slates' Embassy have been engaged In espionage against 
South Africa." Both. said. "I am bitterly distressed to 
learn hew South African hospitality has been abused. 
"These actions against South Africa are actions which I 
would have wtfrlpst.4 from the Ruslana," Botha said, 
"but not from the leading Western country." 

Commandos Hunt Amin 
KAMPALA, Uganda (UP!) — Squads of undercover 

TiiaMai cvqlanlandos today hunted for Idi Amin with 
ordsrsto bring the oodedUgondan dictator back alive for 
trial and eventual execution, military sources said. 

Neighboring Kenya nervously moved hundreds of 
troops to the border with Uganda to police the stream of 
reftess, some high-ranking Amin officials arriving In 
Mercedes limousines and trucks filled with booty. 

In Kampala Itself, the national radio urged people to go 
tochurthcn Good Friday to offer prayers for being uved 
from - Amin, a MoMim. Electricity was restored to the 
city and witawsu said Ugandan policemen were 
reporting back for duty, although looting was still 
widespread. 

Fight To Control City 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Nicaragua's national 

giar1 says the guerrIlla-held city of Esteli will fall under 
It. control today but Sandinista rebels In the provincial 
capital said they were successfully resisting government 
air and artillery attacks. 
"We already control 70 percent of the city and we think 

we can capture It by today,"Col. Aquiles Aranda Escobar, 
the national guard spokesman, said Thursday. 
The SawInI4a Radio dlsptded the claim and said, "The 

city Is coinplet.ly  under Sandlnista control." The rebels 
said they attacked the guard command In EMaIl at 
midday Thweday and reported mounting fIgPin.g In the 
Afternoon.  

Brown Gets Some Privacy 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) — With Easter showers falling, 

California Gov.Iesni G. Brown and Ida rock Mar 
girlfriend Undo Rotutadi today viewed scow of the 
world's led greet herds of wildlife from the seclusion of 
theE' private laded camp deep In Kenya's big game 
country. 
Brown and Ms. Rondadi fled from the rigors of official 

engagements and a pease of pursuing journalists Wed-
madsy night and wed to a luxurious camp In the Masal 
MaraGsone Park in the .ashrnpottlonof thecoiagry—a 
favorite of former Secretary of 51.1, Henry Kissinger 
when he visited Kenya. 

It was the first time the couple had been together since 
they arrived In In Kenya Monday, but both have firmly 
denied persisted rumors they would get married during 
their g 	safari. 

MILLIGAN, Fla. (UP!) — All 14N vice president of opera- "It Is highly unlikely that this Conner, a chemical worker on length and weight of trains. He 
Waking IAN tank cars at the lions ICC. Duller estimated the could have caused the derail. the 	way 	home 	from 	work was told no restrictions exist, 
derailment site have been wreckage will be cleared away ment but we are looking into it Sunday morning, said he was although the FR/I Is consider- 

S 	 patched and the deadly Chlorine from the roadbed and track, because we Investigate all such driving 	on 	a 	road 	that Ing regulations on train size and 
has been neutralized, said of- 
fidala, who plan to let aU but a 

and the trod!e over the Yellow reports," the safety board paralleled the track and the tonnage. 

handful of 1,200 people return 
River repaired by Saturday, spokesman said. train "seemed to be going a lot Chiles suggested the makeup 

home today, 
ready to resume normal o; =- Meanwhile 	Thursday 	in faster than In the past. I know of the trains be controlled to 

REV. GAINOUS 
lions. Crestview, 	about 	five 	miles he was doing a little better than prevent "what are floating gas 

Some borne Owners were 
from the derailment site, a U.S. 55 because I was doing 55 and he bombs and explosives going 

escorted in and 	the 
Cause of the Sunday derail- Senate subcommittee headed was pulling away." down the rail." 

I 	 Old Of mud which mewed oolsonous by Sen. Lawton Chiles fl.F1n Conner 	did 	not 	see 	rhp 

iviarcn 
evacuation area by deputies 
lateThursdayto feed their 

in clouds Into the air and was trying to prevent future derailment because the road 

livestock, 
rotoe!,000 persons out oftheir derailments, forks before the Yellow River 
homes has not been deter- 
mined. A possible sabotage His committee listened to ' 

trestle. 
Emergency 	train 	repair report is being  checked out by witnesses discuss problems in L&N 	President 	Richard 

crews ews finished draining a 
the National Transportation the cleanup and federal offi- Spence said his probers esti- 

ruptured chlor ine tank car Saft  øoa. dais 	discuss 	possible 	rules mate the train's speed at bet- 

Pair sods 
Th ursday, neutralizing It with 

ash. And the leaks in two 
tightening for the Louisville and 
Nashville line, 

ween 31 and 41 miles an hour at 
the time of the derailment. 

Investigators lgatcrs said they were ammonia can were plugged 
Just a few hours later, looking Into a report that a A surprise witness told the Chiles questioned officials 

portion of the track had been committee he clocked the train from the Federal Railroad 

will be guest speaker Sunday ____ 

Rev. T. E. Gainous of Orlando damaged " Most ci the danr is 	
- 

by rifle fire a week 
bsL1. lbs 	ni 	i*. 

at more than 55 miles an hour Administration closely 	about 
said Okaloosi Cow*y Chief lust before the crash. Ellis regulations 	governing 	the - 

a oroerun at Sanftrd Civic - 	 - 
' 	 Lputy John Peaden. He aid 

Center that will climax a only those few famf11g living 
memorial Candlelight Mardi adjacent to the derathnii* site 
honoring the late Dr. G. H. would be prevented from 

Stark. and Mother Ruby Wilson returning home when the 
evacuation order was lift,,!. at 7:30 p.m. The public Is in- 

vitedtoparticlpete. 	

Y'All Corn. Sponsored by the Just Us 
Club and Friendship and Union, 
the march will be& at the To The Hunt Chamber of Commerce 
building on First Street. 

The public is invited to at-
tend the Sanford-Seminole 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to lbs eWr are welcssed for puMkadss. All 

latter, mt be sigied, wllb a malliag adeea aid, If 
possible, a Wep'n. uhsr - lbs Idsattty .1 lbs writer 
may be verified, The Evsg HareM wl now lb. 
wishes of .1111111 who 6 Ut WW 6* ~ Is PUL 
The Evaft Herald ala0 reserves lb. rbl I. sit letters 
I. ellawante libel ar to ci Mfg m to space r.q.Ire.s.to, 
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,. 
Richard Thornburgh, clearly lacked the ex- 

, 	 ma 	recon. 
mendatlons. The whole procedure for a client 

saiary cnuerenuals, work fragmentation 	J 
many other factors," Hendrick said. 

Britain, which launched the Industria 
Revolution, now brings uptl rear among 

-. 	
• 

S 

Jayc 	annual Easter Egg 
pertise necessary to deal with the exceptionally 
complex problems encountered within the 

firm with 2,000 or so employees may take less 
than two months and very few 	know persons 	the 

"Moreover, the computer will draw easily industrial powers. Its gross national produci 
, 

. 	 . 	
, 

Hunt for children. 
More than 1,000 eggs will be 

troubled nuclear facility, study is going on. 	
- 

readable organization charts," he said, 
Ills cwlous Irony, said Hendrick President 

today Is little more than half that of France, loni 
its economic inferior. The productivity, of British 

. 	 l 	... 
. 	 Amift 	oullg+ 

• -a 
hidden In Fort Mellon Park 
located 

At one point, Thornburgh told residents 
within a 	radius of 	station 

Hendrick says It already has saved Its 
codomers many millions of dollars by corn- 

Charles Rourke, that the average chief executive 
officer of a big company today has only a hazy 

workers lags far behind their German anc  
Japanese counterparts. Britain has lost lii 

S 	 - 

- ' 	

. 

directly behind the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 

that they could minimiss the effect of railistion pt*erlzlng what had been a personal service mental picture of the organizational structure of onetime leading position in key Industries; once 
Commerce b"! 	on First 
Street In Sanford. 

exposure by remab' 	Inside their lames or busi 
 

oftkeswlthllwlid)wsanddoorscljsed.Bigbe The firm, founded by James G. Hendrick 13 
dl Company. "We can give him a sharp and 
clear picture." 

the world's second-largest auto 1wuducer, It now 
imports half Its needs. And were it not for 

1AA%L 
.1 • 	I 	I 

The tim begin. Sunday at 2 

withdrew 	Advice 	- i 
offering any 	explanation.__

' 

years ago, lids among Its 'lients General 
Electric, I'17, Xerox, Bank of America; R.J. 

The Hendrick company, like most buslnestes, 
has 

bonanza of North Sea oil, which will not lad 
Indefinitely, It would still be running the ruinous If 

	

' 	
. 

	

., 	

- 	. 	 I 
p.m., 	according 	to 	Dale 
Wagner, vice President of the worked op a series of its own products. These club. 

The governor never ackrmwIeed that his 
MW 	had been 	because 

Reynolds, Traveler's Insurance, Crown zeller. 
bach and other. In the Fortune 50011*. 

Include "House Plots," graphic computerized 
organizational charts; 	"Misplaced Work 

balance of payment. deficits that drained the 
pound of value throughout the 150. and 'los. Bake Sale For suggestion 	woethios 

the xenon and krypton nucleldus released Into 
'n Hendrick xnet 	is h--.i 	on 

quc's. Hendrickdoes 
Mas," graphic displays turned out by the In such a situation, demands for larger cuts of notengagein  

. 
.S 

the atmosphere unit beta and gamma rays, both studies 	nt 	worker 	habits 	or 	personalit
which 

=PAthat pinpoint wuleoftizneor money,  
end computerized structural 

an economic pie that is not growing have 
resilted In Inflation paralyzing strikes and a 

.. . 	
v 	
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can reaft penetrate virtually aU evgluatiow of cow workers or IMUU"L

y 
to solv"unUtatively-4he gxWlng 
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:: 	' 	 .Kwakminuie.call. ft 

Sporty fastback styling 
Wider stance. 

Longer wheelbase. 

More front and rear shoulder room. 
More front seat hip room. 

ô.Wkjer rear hatch 

Quad rectangular headlamps. 
Deluxe 1nl bucket seats. 

Larger fuel tank (21 gallons) 

Rear bumper guards. 

It Larger fires and brakes. 

Carpeted cargo area. 

Much wider engine choice. 

14,Dekice color-keyed seat belts, 
15 The AMC Buyer Protection Plan'— 

with the only full 12,000 mIle/12 month 
- warranty offered by any car maker. 

Explos ives, Zealots: Lethal Com'hinnfior%n    
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WASHINGTON — Religious uas have of several others as well — i'cluing IaBaron's 	ensued, Singer got the drop on them and 'hued have be. called the Ideal terrorist weapon. always posed a special problem for law on- deridgir Rebecca aid his brother Jot 	them off. 	 They are hand-held, shoulder-fired mms loaded fo ing authorities. Their constitutional 	—A*dhorltl are keeping. wMchi4 eye on 	L Jan. 11, Utah police swooped in on Singer with beet-seeking warheads that can shoot down 

	

he resp.4m1, yet the "-'.ss Alex Joseph, an ffable, b*erndknally known 	with maw.moblles. Singer waved his gun around aircraft several miles Ide, including passenger even a emaIl bend of m* madman can polygamist and Mar of his own movi, whose far 	— thoih be never fired It — and was fatally shot airliner& wreak on society has been tragically bes cNb1,d Ida 'allies with police and the 	by the police. ___ 	 MOst frdgonlng of all, the Incident demon- dsmointrMad In the recent years by Qisriss federal govenmesg to the coeriroom. But 	—The mod recent Incident was the Jan. 	dratid once again the sloppy security at Took, Mason g an Hey. Jim Jones, 	 Je.epii has an unsettling pe"ciant for r4Igion 	erred at Tooels Army Depot of Andrews and where the nation's largest apply of nerve gas Is Acai being tried In Bak LeksQty1,olv.. and revolver& 	 three bum guards In the explosives t 	One stored. The bess was airesdy the target of a NUonobOd holy man called thsj Andrews, 	A former California policeman and a karate 	of the guards was seppoeeiy a party to the congreuskn probe of inadequate security wt was cangig trying to des] plastic esplesives practitioner, Joseph lives a leg fodis In 	crime, lad he had tipped off the FBI, and agents measures and gurd 'selection. Evidence from Toosi. Army Depot In Utah, where he southern Utah with a 24-hour guard posted. His 	were wtb at the depot gate when the four disclosed that several seplapoes tried to cover worked as a guard. 	sources say Andrews idhereds, Indudiag tim-ages, at p.e&ie,g 	atrf,d with case' of the explosives. 	op an Inventory sl*as*age of 24 nerve-gu shells Waded to other guards that he was a with ge. and openly 'esd their rides and , Sources told our associat. D'i. Van AIls that by putting bsnmy roads in their place. ) 	polygamist, th at he walked 	talked with God, gdatá w 	visitors corns to the tIL_JIy, 	whet Andrews really vu after was a supply of Aim reported was the *111 imszplalnsd and that he believed be should prepare for any Goe member of lbS greop is  upset cuthe who 	grenades. Alarmed at the Singer shooting less isippsuce of ens shell filled with'. nerve gas ftVeaillssi to that autheitty by mec1pli.g a lena oat superb imyss, eIsiig a a&. 	t 	two weeks earlier, Andrews wanted the so strong that one-fiftieth ofa drop on a person's 1rlvats cathe of wiepos. 	
igPed"Mwe qctbst fits over lb. hand grenades to protect lrdm.eIf from a 'iiiw polki shin Con be tat.I. The pressodlen is leery of the reitgka 	bres kMN 	• 	 reid. He had already collected a 	bsr of M4$ Footnote: ( sources tell us that other motivation b1 the Andrews ceso, and end 	Perhaps for these riv, some Utah lawmen 	al4iui 	rss, acosri_ag to our aoarcei. 	polygssnoi. fatIci have doc'q$bd weapone In Isp 	 ethathswa'gtesel1 have aid plotwes of 	

PSUOn flIOVS$ l$el* them by law en- the stolen .daMves to mercenerles, 	t 	prastice. 	. 
• 	 ___ *W bon Iledthok 110" Glow gurds be&% 	 WMárII1eS. Thoi the violunce- Aadrsvsls nat the first truculent pslygam to 	—Jibe flIr staved m TIot IS UWLI 	blown the plot, Andrews would certainly have prone halts cc'lM, only a alI minority of give Western lawmen use for alasa. Ct 	shWSN by ermW"' a his pelyies 	away with the explosives, The four g- 	the estimated 24* religiously oriented these recent tises: 	 f 	ti 	Ut 	'dseWiid 	ce'wl'Wid the entire M ahift at the nitra. pelygenults in the United Slats., lb. d 

~W, 
—we Mvealre* 10 ortodari1LeDerma, piv"'-- on lead toleviola 	be weld emeuiw Mirage ares.__ 	 they pose to soddy in oat of all properties to who Ii in hiding In Mexico, charged wb two shed aay iitcsr who 	e en MO property. 	Fentbormi_rs, lbs thiavu vuo only a few their mamericel Mr.h. Thay foresee lbs ad of murders I. Utah ad one in Caladi. Psitce Folks piMig as La A 	meper 	-uM1 busrs away from several Radsys the weeld as i'm— 
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bed ad up" is be MW 
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A U R NATO 
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N op GOD CHURCH 	
•:N 	 Fjrst Baptist Choirs 

Car 2mondalin 
*qLv.00acq~ 	 U  	vi  	! vc' 	 ; 	To Sing Easter Music Mal

14llsIie 	$:4$i.m. 	 :: 	0Svl0ay 	 S1p.m. knffiWivsliip 	II:SSSm. 

	

,u p.m. 	
The Church and Youth dioiii of First Baptist Church, 

	

NEW BETHEL AMR CHURCH 	Sanford, will present special Easter music In the 8:30 and 11 
Christian liv. M.N.Wti Jr. 

	City ' a: 	 fl., services, Stiday, under the direction of Larry 
t-11 	Baptist 

 

SoodaySclool 

 

Aiamner. The choirs will be accompanied by Robin Hodges, 

NTIYSIDE 	TCHURCH CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
rp 	froni,'Jhe qravo He ,frose 	

Co

CONGREGATIONAL

ngregational 

,
eveall"tworship 	4: of P. . 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 Fergualon; Alleltiis" byWordwo and  
Cavalry CIVI hit L55. 

,, 	

%Muse He Lives" by Gaither. Dr. Jay T. Cosmato will 
I 	

1117$. Sanford Ave. 
 Psi" 	Minister 	 Sill . Poft  .. 	 speak on the topic, "Alive Forevermore." 

PlIdlIa,&WsnIlIpffi, 	:;::::: 	 Kevin's In the junior Choir. You 	 now. tImiadLWlSU' 	
,. 	 azareni 	 Afilm,"Ifl5hou1dDIe",  wi ll be shown at the 7pm service.  

Wed. Service 	 1:15p.m. 	 better believe Kevin Is in the Junior 	 UI 	 j " WISPrIyIrMII 	7:15p.m. 	 llilp 
choir... you'll sometimes hear him 	 M.ffl,sW.rsIWp 	 II:lI•,m. • 	

OP
PIRIT CHURCH
TUNAZAUNU 	 Good News Singers 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 above the rest . . . occasionally a 	 . -w MllsONAvc 
ift J. "ion 	 P48ow FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF o*ew000 	 shade off pitch. 	 uMMy 1 	 45La. 	• p1Lne Good News Singers have accepted an invitation from the '•, 	SI$PsrRA,ip5ls' 	 U.E.WIIIIa.siaA 	 NWO VAN 010 	WN$.Mj 	

Music Jay T.Cssmifs 	ps' 	Myrtle LMiHills Rt,Lusj 	 B 	 of Easter 	 - 	 Episcopal I 	Ysvll$avr 	 •pll 	 Man, to perform at the Florida State Wsnlip 	5:15a.m. 	 Plsiis m.4545 	 u 	e JOYOUS message 	as 	 Lp,s.pa, 	•visglIIs$ Service 	1:55 	Pair in Tampa Sunday night The concert will be in the music yS€Riif 	 1:41a.m. 	HirifdO.Sillsa 	MI*I* 	 is never sung with any more en- 	- 	 MitWieS Service (Wit) 	7:iIp.. 	 4. MIrSII5WSrIN 	11:11am. 	tonal School 	1:15am. 	 1 	 Nwrslry Provided for 141 Services 	 p.vwuii5i p.m. Sanford members of the group are Lucy CRirclTralsla 	 5:15p.m. 	MiraeaWirilIp 	14:348.m. 	 thusiasm than when Kevin and his 	 HOLY CROSS 	
Magill, Pat and Francis  t14lIWiflRIp 

 
1: 	pm. 	Yiv*MsstIa, 	 1:55p.m. 	 ili Park Avi. WitPrsyirSir,Ics 	5:15p.m. 	,€' 	 5:55P.m. 	 friendssing "Up From Ite Grave He 	 The Nov. Let" D.1Iplr 	lids, 

Was. some Stu" 
NURIENY PROVIDED 	 Arose." The effect on the congrega- 	

Chorch S~ 	11:018.0. Pentecostal 1 	Th. Resurrection ..•. JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	
tion is electrifying. 	 HsiyCmmviiI* 

1621 West Pint 1~ 
Stal I I 	

11:11am. 

	

Poster Think, too, of the effect on Kevin. 	 : 	Dr. Martial C. Dendy will speak on "The Reswrect1on Sully SdIHI 	11:158.m. 	 His youthful heart is warming to the 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL ':) 	(banged the Story" at Covenant Presbyterian Church at the 9 MsralaSirvici 	11:068.m. 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 • 	L a. t 	 vi 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 Ivula service 	 1:15p.m. 	 WAIrpsd Blvd. 	 central truth 01 ff5 religion. He is 	 • 	 MIOru,sStrid 	 am. 	 service. Wednesday Service 	1:15p.m. 	 Plvas)fl.NOs 	 1 Ii 	& 	a a lii 	.1, Ci 	f 	 Evant'eicai 	lav.E.Ru*Sru, 	LØ,s O40Trvtls far a How Coy 	CIIII5rIW.$ctspS 	MjpJ1* 	 feeling, no JUSI 	11e Story o 	 - 	 Ii:Ntm. 

	

Easter. 	
Congregational 	

11
7:3006 I 1111101 Service 	 ?:10p.m. 	

:N. 	Concert Scheduled 
Prow MWIF4 Wed. 	 What we give of our time and 	 Cia Wlr$MsifIaSSvwIsy •: 

' deal 	 WINTII $PSS. COMMUNITY 	 Barbara Johnhnn will nresent a concert of Christian LLA*IMARY BAPTIST MISSION 	 means a great 	 o our 	 IVAMSILICAI. 	 music Sunday at 730 .m at First Be"tlrn.d4.. I$L.SWIIw.LaEsMavy 	 church It means even more to us! 	 CONIRESATIOISAI. 	 .' 	• r • 	 -'-r ls'.JImN.g 	 'a" 	
Christian Science 	 • AL 	ak aLa 	 MI14III5$ WNW SPS1.EII*Ia$I,y 	 .' former member of the church, she Is a mWderW student at SesIlyS

service 	IIIII&M. 
	 IJISCOVeT that h'Uui uiiS aster. 	

lj 
Sf1114 	 ST PINTICOITAI. 	' 	 Sidson University. The concert is open to the public. XZ We" iwp 	 1:15p.m. 	FIRIYCWUIC)IOP CHRIS? 	

Wors
Rev. løsrtsvrss 	 P11* 	 Ml 
 11:168.m. 	CHURCH 

	fl.I11hI Wed. Prsye, Iirv. 	1:15p.m. 	SCIENTIST DILTONA 	 RIhi4lRji, • 0-4 Easter Cantata 
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adult choi r of First irdBaplldChurch ,De lton a,will pr jilpr 
 
e,en 
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msiW.Nmm,$ 	P11* 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	
NuPSy 	

Easter '"aa by ".1" 
n.e

'" 
 IM

W Greater &NVVSt 	 9:410.0%. 	u
a
p 	 THE IIIDEMUR 

CturctTralsIs, 	
11:11a.m. 	 Till. 555 	 27 Oil Li. 	unay a :30 p.m. 

 

	

5:55P.m. 	 IdW 	 "The LW*,rss Have* asd 	 r 	e 	r 	bring 	Easter message WSIIMP 	1:Np.*. 	 - 	

' 	Elmor 	 Poste 
 TV "This IS The LIWI Presbyterian 	 at the 1 service.  

"or Service 	 1:15p.m. 	 . • 	. . ,. 	 Sunday School 1:11a.m. 

. 	 PALMETTO AVENUE 
	Christ 	 - 	 • 	

Kindervert" OW 
BAPTIST CHURCH

WsrsiWpSirvIcs Wormy Service 	

COVENANT 	• 	. Holy Communion. 
"i' 
l 	 CH OF CHRIST 	

• : 

Row -Roy misICristir 	 CHUR p 	 I 
hldsyldissl 	 :4I 	 till PirtAviaw 	 Dr. 	 Pow ODODSHIPHEID 	 Moeap wsnip 	 "Therewill be a service of Holy Communion on Easter 

Ietle Icss 	
'a;: 	Fred saw 	 UvaligIllil 	

LTHIIANCNIJRCH 	 &snday at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Sanford, at 10 
Prayer aB4tIs"vow 	lj15p.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:55a.m. 	

- IL14IIrISCRWrCRISAM.rMM 	 ' 

.j IresunhsnIMlsaliss,, 	•vesuaIirv$cs 	555p.m. 
Ls" a" clam 	 Rev. Ralph 1. Lem" 	Poster 

Twidiy 	 11:11a.m. 
BAVINNA PAINSAPTISIC"URCIN 	Wednesday 	1:15p.m. 	 . 	 leril$ "Wr,_pr,,40,l lNu. 	PiinYtciiUiiai 	Easter Celebration Nood  

w6w
1143 CsY 

5550, J 	 . 	 I 	'. 	 ST. LURE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 	lI 11 11 11 	 sol-man" 	 SSI 	 "Easter Celebration" by Harold De Cou, an Easter cantata, 
p.m. by the choir mder the  
on'khvt Baptist Church of 

	

P.. 	 , 	

.. 	• f 	 i maintain a Cirlsilas it 	 GEOVI Church Of God 	
I 	 .. 	 • .. 	 . 1 	1 \ 	 NIndsrwrsssmrii.,011* orao. 

Catholic 	
IS3W.flslStrwI 

CHURCH OF 000 	 ( 	• 	 . . 	 - i.'. 	 HULAkUMARYUNITSD 	 The .Boon.s To Speak 
. 	

) WIISs'Avi..L*sMa,y C. D.Havrli 	 Pails' 	 . 	

MIa ..' 	ALL SOULS CATHOlIC CHURCH 	Svaliy School 	 9341 a.m. 	 Methodist 	ISV. A.F. Stevens WIN 
111 

m. 	
•' 	 lendsy ClurcI kInd 	1:41a.m. 	..Archie and Margaret Boone, parents of singer Pat Boone, of Worship

Pf. Willi" Iwo 	 Fishy Evas5sII$t$cSirv 	 .4 	• 	 ••• ' 	 ' I "'I 
MVIT"WITCHURCH

IS 	 uhvWe,Twn. will speak at Women's Aglow on April 20 at 10 
t. p,ss, ij 	 Mu. P.1* Family 00400 hi-vu, 	 Alips'S 54W. &WTI . 	==Mike iYad$Ci 	5111 p.eu 	am. at the Church of the Good Shepherd, Maitland. ,.al.VIglIMsss 	 1:55p.m. 	Y.P.E.Wsd. 	 ,:$p.si 	 lsv.FrcIR.Sirll.. 	P51* "$va.Masa 	Sam. lS:15L1*assa 	 • .AslIndsss.Sa$. 	4415-Ppm. 	 • 	 Sil14s,4WWidm 	11:45a.m. 

Wo low 

	

' uPaswc 	Guest Speaker 

	

PAL 	ar.colmary"Savisideft 
TRUE CHUICHOP GOD 	 . 	

SSIP?$55V 	
, 
	511a.M. i 	 Rv. Duc Graham will be guest speaker Sunday t 1155 Still .,...sjAvs 	 $IIr$srssps 	lz$P.*. 	-y 	W. 	 jft 	Trinity Assembly of God at the 7 p.m. service. He 

	

OUR LADY OP 	 Elll,l.. 	Pis* 	
cw iirg ssav Advert" Sir. Stiubto V.n.a 	 Su!u'..S s.eCt,..J bv The Am. 1W1. Society 

	
Mile WY Provided tsralhirv$cis 	

received his Bachelor of Divinity degree from. Southern 
Sy"ll sell" 
MoraingWorship 	 Sunday 	Monday 	Tue-iday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	aturdtjy 	 CHRIST UNITED 	 111110thOM University in 1970 and moved to Orlando lad August 

	

148054M 	 evan"Islieservies 	Islipm. 	 LAske 0 	Luke 	0 	Ltske 	e 	Lukc 	0 	Lijkc 	9 	 0 	Luke 	 T~ Drive. Soolaid Estates 	 P1112511VTORIAN CHAPOL 	 to fulfUl a trkveling ministry. 
is, a 	 't1W 	 19:29-48 	20:1.47 	21:1-28 	22:1.13 	22:14-.S3 	23:118 	23:39-56 	lvAMssmisI 

Sender S~ 	
Faster MS:.:5l*:.1 W IRSs,i::rllI 

	

Sim". 	5 	355-$$55s' 711.110 	 Widiiday morning player, Sv 	 IIiiw, PtslMd 	
A special Easter program for chllen will be presented at 

I, 	
. 	 thsV:liaJn.Sunday School hour SwsdayatMcension uu - 	 • rOuuOwing Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 Church, Casselberry. Easter services will be con- 

ducted at 10:30 am. by Pastor Gerald W. Sesinan. 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP SANK 	 THE MCKIBBINAGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

Insurance 
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	

OF 	

PANTRY PRIDE 	
E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

) 	 Orthodox Holy Week 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS , Holy Week services at Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox 

	

CELERY CITY 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 and Employes 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER .' 	 Qugct,514W. Concord Ave., Orlando, will be on Holy Thur. 
PRINTINOCO., INC. 	 of Sanford 	 Oviedo, Florida 	,, 	 MORTUARY 	 Way at7:30p.Ifl.; Good Friday, 9:30a.m.,3p.m., and $pin. 

Services  Observe Easter Dawn 
In Seminole County as well &, 

Other parts of the world 
Christians will be greeting the 
Easter dawn with song and 
praise at sunrise services. All 
these services are open to the 
public. 

In Sanford, the Sanford 
Ministerial Man. will sponsor a 
community sunrise service 
Sunday at 6:30 a.m. at Sanford 
Civic Center with Rev. Amos 
Jones, minister of St. John 
Baptist Church, as speaker. 

Others participating In the 
service are Dr. Virgil L. Bryant 
Jr., First Presbyterian Church; 
Rev. Eric Darrow, Sanford 
Alliance Church; Rev. Freddie 

Church, Highway 17-92, at Lake 
Mary Boulevard, will hold a 7 
a.m. service with Dr. Marshall 
C. Dendy leading the morning 
meditation In the pine trees 
behind the church building. 
Rev. Ed Davis, organizing 
pastor of Winter Springs 
Chapel, will assist. Breakfast 
will be served following the 
service. 

The Oviedo Community 
Easter Sunrise Service will be 
at 5:45 a.m. on the west shore of 
Lake Charm. Persons attending 
the inter-denominational 
service are encouraged to bring 
chairs ora blanket to sit on. The 
Easter sermon will be given by 

music by the choir. A breakfast 
In the parish hail will follow the 
service. 

Associate Pastor Walter Reid 
will speak at the 6:30 a.m. 
Easter Sunrise Service at 
Community United Methodist 
Church in Casselberry In the 
north parking lot. A breakfast 
will be served in fellowship hail 
following the service. 

Ascension Lutheran Church, 
351 	Ascension 	Drive, 
Casselberry, will hold a 6:30 
a.m. service at the lakeside by 
the church with Rev. Gerald W. 
Seaman speaking on "Winners 
in the Easter Race." The 
Couples' Club will hod an 

DEKLES' HARRELL& BEVERLY 
GULF SERVICE . 	TRANSMISSION 

Mel Dekie and Employes David Beverly and Staff 

BIBLE BOOK CENTER KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

Festival Services 
JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
S4.00 PER WEEK 

,CAL L 322 2611 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

PUBLIX MARKETS 

	

and Employes 	 • WILSON-MAsER FURNITURE CO.,..: 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	. 

SENKARIK GLASS 

	

&PAINT CO.,INC. 	• 	 • 	 :. 

	

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 

	

zeyre 	n.3oo 	 Don Knight & Staff 	 and Employes 	 and Employes
a 
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Ill 
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The anti will spearhead 
plans for an old-fashioned 
Fourth of July celebration for 
the entire community. They 
will be working In conjunction 
with the Longwood Historical 
Society on the special event, 
which will be tied In with the 
1870's and 1800's. 

Centennial plates will be 
made up for the church's 100th 
birthday and a history of the 
parish Is being written. Early 
records of the church were led 
when a fire destroyed Holy 
Cross church, where they had 
been taken for "safe keeping." 

an Easter parish dinner will be 
held at Longwood Inn. 

Members are being en-
couraged to wear period 
costumes Sunday In honor of 
the centennial celebration. 

Throughout the next several 
weeks as many of the priests 
who formerly served Christ 
church who could be located 
will be Invited back to preach. 

On April 72, Rev. H. Uttleton 
Zimmerman, the lad of the 
church's supply priests, will 
preach. Rev.- Zimmerman 
served Christ church out of 

the singing and special music 
will be presented by the choir-of 
First Baptist Church, SwI-
water. Rev. Charles Wallle, 
pastor of the St. Stephen 
Lutheran Church will give the 
message. Oiler participating 
churches will be First Baptist, 
Sanlando, Wekiva Presbyterian 
and Like Brantley Community 
United Brethren. 

A Galilean i,arlse service 
will be held at 6:30 a.m.ii 
Fountain Lake at Zellwdd 
Station on U.S. 441. Fray 
ticipatlng churches are 
Zellwood United Methodist, 
Rolling Hills Community 
Church, and St. PatricEs 

mnn, t.eixrai 25apusI; ztev. ttev. Jerry jacom new pastor 	The annual Geneva Corn. tie service. 	 Easter breakfast 	 Roman Catholic Church, *. 
Hugh Pain, First Christian of Fountainhead Baptist 
Church and Pastor Don Cox, Church. 	 tnirnfty Easter Sunrise Service 	me Easter Sunrise Service at 	Lake Brantley area churches Dora. 

An Easter Sunrise Serpjte will be at 5:45 a.m. on Sum- Meulak LuUICIan Ch 	have scheduled an Easter First Assembly. 	 Churches In the Lockhart. mer 	}fj overlooking Lake 	
IUCII, 510 will 

Special music will be 	r Lake area will Join in a Geneva with Rev. Gary latter, N. Highway 17-92, 	 Sunrise Service at 7 a.m. X 	
be held on the church lin 

of First Baptist Church, D& 
will be at 6 a.m. in front of the 8th fairway at Sweetwater tan, at 7a.m. with T. R. Myers provided by the Central Florida union Easter Sunrise Service at pastor of First United Chorale, soloist Richard 6 am. at the Florida Power Methodist Church, Geneva, 	
church. There will be lighting of Country Club, Wekiva Springs speaking and Mrs. Barbara 

Holaclaw, Pam Hannah and the Corporation Recreation Park charge. There will be special the Paschal candle and special Road. Gary Uarmon will lead Myers singing.  Central Baptist Trio, 	on Holiday Avenue, Bear Lake. music and coffee and doughnuts 
An Easter Sunrise Service Cooperating churches Include will be served. Women Who Knew Jesus 

0 

willbe held at6:30a.m.atGood St. Andrews Presbyterian, ..SL Luke's Lutheran Church - Shepherd Lutheran Church, Bear Lake United Methodist, in Slavia (Oviedo) will hold an 2917 Orlando Drive, Sanford. Lakeside Baptist, Lockhart Easter Sunrise Service at 6 
Coffee and doihnuts will be United Methodist and Lockhart a.m. on the church grounds. 	They  F 	Empty  T , served after the service. 	Baptist. Peter Petersen of Bear The young people of the 

Csveaait Preibyterisa Like Methodist will speak. 	congregation will be involved in 
By EDiTH DEEN 	These dedicated women tell resurrection because she wAs 

(Last of eight 152*1) 	us how to serve the sorrowing. faithful to the end. 
They make us know that one's She was not Included among 

"There were also many presence In a room of grievingthe *lidptes. No woman was. 
women there, looking onfrom loved ones can be a balm of But that does not matter. She 
afar, who had followed Jesus peace. 	 was included in his circle of 

A 

$ 
from Galilee, ministering to 	Some of us put too little love, and she led the way for 
him," noted Matthew. 	emphasis on thoughtfulness to others. 

Mary Magdalene and the the grief-stricken. Perhaps we , When Christ arose, Mar' 
5l_y- many other women at Jesus's do not know how best to show 	

When 
was the first person 

crucifixion, 	burial 	and love to others or perhaps we get to whom he spoke, and he called 
resurrection set an example for our priorities mixed up and turn her by name. She turned to him 
caring women everywhere - to trivial pursuits. 	 with a cry of recognition, 
women who go forward without 	Not until sorrow comes our "Rabboni" (meaning teachet). 
being asked to prepare food for way do we learn what caring 	Jesus said to her, "Do not 
the sick, call at the home of a friends and family can mean, hold me, for I have not yt 
lmg*y who has lost a loved one, Through them and with them 
stdI 	 ascended to.. my father and I4. at the graveside to we experience a real fellowship your father, to my God and your 
comfort the sorrowing. 	of love. 

These women were blessed 	In timid moments, when we 	Mary Magdalene niehed to tenfold because they were falter in showing care, we need the disciples to say, "I ha,e anong the first to understand to draw closer to the devoted iso the Lord." AM she t* 
croas and the wonder of the women who not only walked 

near Christ as he went to his them 
what he had said to hf, rearrection. 	 In witnessing Christ's Simon of Cyrate, who picked death but who agonized over his conquest over death, Mary Jesus's cross and carried it suffering at the cross and who Magdalene spoke to him and he 1i 	 all the way to Golgotha, was so grieved for him at the tomb spoke to her. No woman played helpful that he is memorialized until they learned he had risen, a more majestic role In Christ's for voluntarily performing a 	When Mary Magdalene last days. seemingly 	small 	but hurried to the disciples to 	People like Mary Magdalene meaningful service to Jesus report the miracle of the aid Christianity's survival1n MacaId Piwis by Milesda IdmisM without complaining and resurrection, she carried with perilous times. They also fib- Christ Episcopal Church in Longwood, built in 1880, still In use. 	 without fanfare, 	 her the foundation of the New prove the quality of Christian The women who walked all Testament church. 	 life for themselves and others. the way with Jesus knew 	he 	Without her and the womb meil legacy to the Christian Christ Church Celebrates needed their spiritual In- about her, the drama f the way of life is of far greater 

spiratlon as well as Simon's death and resu 4i on Christ value than they or anyone Physical support. Christ in his would not have been the same. realizes, for their faith is based By JANE CAE8ELBERRY 	bishops came around in those Holy Cross Episcopal Church agony could not speak to any of Nor would the church have had on reality. HereM Religion 	days." 	 Sanford, from 1948 to 1956. He 13 them. But when he glanced up such a solid base, such a 	Men and women today ned 
Easter Sunday will be a cause 	The bishop will be on hand presently rector of St. Martin In at than, he knew they cared congregation of believers. 	to continue to take real 

for extra celebration at 	Sunday, however, for the fin- the Fields, Pompano Beach 	deeply. 	 Mary Magdalene had been leadership In the growthf 
Episcopal Church, 	 portant occasion. Bishop 	 Like Simon, these women did healed by Jesus of a possible Christian thought. Intellectual for the 	 be William Foiwell of the 	A Spring Rally Day i 	not ask what they could do. But emotional disturbance and she emancipation, If used 
launching a centennial b- Episcopal Diocese of Central scheduled for the first Sunday when the need arose, they loved him with a holy love. It can help usher in one 
servance, which will continue Florida will conduct services at in June for Lake Golden Park in voluntarily went forward and was natural that she would noblest eras in the history of 
through out the red of the year. the church at 6:30,8 and 10:15 Sanford.Old4UhIOnCd games walked all the way to the cross. spread the first message of his 	e Christian faith. m Fnl1nwni, lb. 1f a.rvfr. will be unit of the fun. 

They will be celebrating the 
100th anniversary of the formal 
organization of the church in 
the fall of 1879 and the 102nd 
anniversary of the first 
Episcopal service in Longwood 
- Baptism and communion on 
Easter Sunday, 1877. The 
church building Itself was 
erected In 1110 and is the oldest 
church still In continuous use in 
the county. 

"me chinch was not con-
secrated wtll nine years after 
that," said Rev. Andrew 
Krumbhur, church rector, 
"that shows you how often the 

- Fadr Festival jylcea will be held at 8:30 and 11 a.m. 
Sutday at St. Luke's Lutheran (birch, Slavia, fssturthg the 
choir, a brm enaenble, and joyous h)lnas of the resirrection. 
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Realty 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF hereof. 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
Notice is hereby given that i am ANNEXATION BY THE CITY OF 	SECTION V: AMENDMENT OF 

engaged In businees at 22S.Live CASSELSIRRY, FLORIDA 	OFFICIAL CITY MAP — That the 	Seminole 	Orlando - Wintei Park CALENDAR 	
Transfers 	 _______ Oaks Blvd., Casselberry Seminole 	Notice is hereby gIven that the City Clerk be and is hereby 

County,Florlda,und,rffi.flctiticin City Council of the City of authorized to amend, alter and 	322.2611 	 8319993 
named BIG REDQQUICK PRINT, Cassefberiy, Florida adopted 	supplement the official city map 01 

Thomas J. McCorkle & *1 TonI to and that I intend to register uld Ordinance of Annexation as follows the City of Casseiberry. Florida to 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

FRIDAY. APRIL13 	 Eddie N. Palmer 1 WI Pamela, Lot name with the Clerk 01 the Circuit 	ORDINANCE NO.371 	ndcde the annexation contained in 	 43c a line 
3, BIk B, River Run Sec. One. Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Section I hereof. 	 HOURS 	1 tIme ................. 

	

Taiglewsad AA, closed, $ p.m., St. Richard's Quwth, 	$si.Soo. 	 accordance with the 	 OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 	SECTION VI: SEVERABILITY- 	 3cons.cutivitImis . . . .3k a line 
Lake Howell Road. 	 Willie Allen & WI Vivian to Willie the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING II anysectionor portionof a section 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consacutivetlmes..... 3k a line 

	

L.ugw..d At, doaed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moraylan 	Lee Alien I. WI Thelma. Lot 29, BIk Wil. Section $65.09 Florida Statutes WITHIN THE CORPORATE of this ordinance proves to be in. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Quwch., SR 	. 	 B, A. B. Steven's Addn, to Midway, 	7 	 LIMITS OF THE CITY OF valid, unlawful or uncomtitutlonal, 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum $100. 	 51g. Boyd P. McClaitiey 	CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, AN it Shall not be held to Invalidate or 	 __________________________ 

Yaw AàII Club for 8I1es, 9 p.m., Øjlo Gard 	(QCD) Johnny H. Tye to Gale B. Publish: Aprll6, 13, 20, 27, II?, 	AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND impair validity, force or effect of 
(]ub, 710 E. Rollins Ave., jj 	 Tye, W 16.67 tt.Ol Lot9lallof 101 DEI29 	 BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. any other section or part of this 	 DEADLINES 

E16.67'oflI,BlkE,LakeWayman 	 FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR. ordinance. 
SATURDAY, APRIL14 	 Hts., $100. 	 ______________________ TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS SECTION VII: ANNEXED AREA 	 Noon The Do Before Publication 

- SfsrdAA Womai'.Grs, 2p.m., 	. FIT. 	, 	RichardM. Sevignylwf Donna to 	 FOLLOWS: Begin at the in. RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES-That 
Christine B. Arcand, sgl, E 4$' of Lot 	 terwction of the Northerly right-of.,  upon this ordinance becoming ef. Caiselberry LA, closed, 1 p.m., Aace1jcJ) L4h 	201 W 30' of 21. BIk H, Sanlando 	 way line of Winier Woods Boule. fictive, the property owner in the 	 Suiida - Noon Fridai 

QurdL 	 Springs Tr.. 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING vardandtheWesterly right.of.way above described annexed area shall 	______________________ 

	

Orauge misaim Cba$er NIL Federatlo. Ike REId, 3 	
Falcon Dcv. to Robert . 	,ii TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION line ofS. R. No. 136, as shown on the be entitled to all of Ihe rights and 

Jr. I WI Peggy A., Lot 4. Fox Run s. OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY plat of Winter Woods Unit 1, as privileges and immunities as are p.m., A$. 23-B, 'Twin Lakes ApIs., MSIUN1. 	 d, $25,500. 	 OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 recorded in Plat Book 15, at page 15, from time to time determined by the 
The Eagles CR Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Q. 	 Garfield Walker & WI Agnes to 	Notice Is hereby given that a of the Public Records of Seminole governing authority of the City of 	 - 

Con nerce. 	 Robert M. Howard & Roberta A. Public Hearing will be held at the County. Florida; thence run S. 4$ Casselberry, Florida, and the 	 4PeionaIs 	 18—Help Wanted 
Sauerwien, Beg. 330' 5 of NE cor. 01 Commission Room in the City Hall degrees 26' 20" W. along the Nor. provisjØ of the Charter of the City ___________________________ 

"Rebsllders"(Slagles ever U) 	Covered dish supper, 	Lot B,runW 310' N 2Sdeg. 51 run, E In the City of Sanford, Florida, at ttierly rlght.of.way line of Winter of Casselberry, Florida in ac 

	

- 7:30p.m., Friendship Baptid (3uxth Mta'nOIIte Springs 	nil', E 273.4$', S is' to beg., st. 7:00 o'clock P.M. AprIl 23. 1979, to Woods Boulevard, for a distance Of cordancewith Chapter 171.044, Laws 	FAC!hUWITHP.bRINKIND 	 Afternoon 
.iossp,s Adn, u,000. 	 consider the adoption of an or. 200.0 feet; thence run N. 21 degrees of Florida, 1916. 	 PROBLrM? 	 Paper Route 

	

Delt..a Art Club Art ad Se Skew, 10a.m. to 4 p.m., 	Donald E. Denesla & WI Lucille to dinance by the City of Sanford, 33' 40" 	. for a distance SECTION VIII: EFFECTIVE 	ptp, Alcoholics AnonymOus 
new area Deltona Shopping Plaza. 	 Diane B. Doggett, Unit 7E, Madeira Florida, titled wtsich Is as follows: of 200.0 feet; thence run N. . DATE-This ordinance shall 	 Can Help 	 Available 

Eter Egg Heat for all Sabel Point, Wekiva, 	
Townhomes Condo., $10,000. 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1414 	degrees 26' 20" E. for a distance of become effectIve 30 days after Its 	 Pte6473m 	 Good Part Time 

Jimmy L. Adams & WI JuanIta to 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 200.0 feet to the Westerly right-of.,  final passage and adoption. 	 WrIteP.O..Zox 1213 	 Income 

	

Sweetwater children, 4-13, 10 a.m., Sabsi Point School 	Leo Loughran Jr. & WI Nadine M, OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, waylineof SR. No. 136; thencerun 	FIRST READING this 2nd day of 	 anfor&rfOrld.32m 	
So. Seminole Area gromcis. 	 Lot 13, 81k 2, Fairlane Ests., Sec 1 AMEN DING ORDINANCE NO. 1097 S. 21 deVees 33' 40" E. along said April, A.D. 1979. 

	

thiaads Dig Tralulig Club Obedieuce Tilal, 8a.m. te 	repl., $21,900. 	 OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE Westerly riglit-of.way line, for a 	SECOND READING this 9th day 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Call 322.2611 .831.9993 
Lw Loughran Jr. & Nadine to BEING A ZONING PLAN; SAID distance of 200.0 feet to the point of of April, A. 0. 1979. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

p.m., Valutcia Community College Wed Campus, 1800 	George W. L.lghtner, sgl & Tern L. AMENDMENT CHANGING THE beginning; and, Beginning at the FINAL 	READING 	AND 	 AL.ANON 	 The Evening Herald 
Kirkman Road, Orlande. 	 Bishop, WI, Lot 13, BIk 2, Falrlane ZONING OF THAT PORTION OF intersection of the Southerly right.. ADOPTION this 9th day of April. A. 	For famillesorfrlefldsof 

Ests., Sec. 1 RepI., $25,900. 	PROPERTY HEREINAFTER of.way line of Winter Woods 	 problemdrinkefs 	 WE'VE EXPANDED Jew 	Cssty Cater Aictlsu, I p.m., 001 N. 	Traditional Contr. Co. to Jimmy DESCRIBED LYING BETWEEN Bo'jleyrd and the Westerly right.. 	APPROVED: 	 Forfuture Information call 

Mtlard Ave., Maltlaiul. Rtauraag di,uWrs and trips. 	L. Adams & WI JuanIta M., Lot 1$, EAST FIRST STREET AND EAST of-way line of SR. No. 436, as 	Bill B. Gnier, Mayor 	 447.3333orwrIte 	 New office in Lake Mary nuw 
81k 24, Dreamwold, $30,900. 	SECOND STREET AND BE. showii on the plat of Winter Woods 	City of Casselberry, 	 5rdAIAn0fhmIly0t 	 open. Currently Interviewing 

Relies ad Be 	of lando Dence, 9p.m. to ml&tlgtg, 	John C. Schnenker, trustee & Ind. TWEEN CYPRESS AVENUE AND Unit 1, as recorded in Plat Book 15, 	Florida 	 i'.o. Box 553 	 experienced & newly licensed 

	

'Winter Park Qvlc Center, 2001 MIzell Ave. For 	 to David Dernetrec, Lot 1, 81k A, PINE AVENUE FROM RC.1 onpagelS,ofthePublicRecordsof  ATTEST: 	 S.nford,Fl..32771 	 agents for 2 offices. W6 pledge 

1$. 	 Litle Weklva Ests., No. 1, $76,000. (RESTRICTED COMMERCIAL) Seminole County, Florida; thence Mary W. Hawthorne - 	 ourselves to your being a suc. 
Winter Springs Dcv. to Aylesbury DISTRICT TO RMOI (MULTIPLE.. run S. II deere., 26' 20" W. along city Clerk 	 DIvORCE-$20.$0-Guaranteed. 	cessl Continuous training 1- 

	

SUNDAY, APRIL11 	 Homes Corp, Lots 3 & 56, FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, OFFICE the Southerly rIght.of.way line of Publish April 13, 20, 27 & May 4, 1979 	Free details; KIT, Bo 	 guidance. Join a professionaI 
Tuscawllla, Unit 7, 129.100. 	AND INSTITUTIONAL) DIS. Winter Woods Boulevard, for a DEl-s3 	 Pompano, FL. 33061, 911.4997. 	team. Call 531-5253 or 322-5253 

	

Opea Horse Skew sponsored by Dusty Boots Riding 	Ernest Gathers Jr., & Annie M., TRICT; PROVIDING FOR SEVER, distance of 277.64 feat; thence S. o __________________________ __________________________ Fnicke & Fricke Assoc. Inc. 

	

Men., 10a.m., Wilce Sales Arena, 4 ml. wed of I-I on SR 	591 to Larry T. Jones & WI Sandra ABILITY, CONFLICTS AND EF. degrees 20' 20" W. for a distance 	 Pealtor, ERA Member.Broker. 

1. Paso Fine d 	mtratlon dwing lunch teeak. Spec- 	0., Lots 13 5. 11, BIk 1, Pine Level, FECTIVE DATE. 	 171St feet: thence S. $9 degrees ' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE WANTED: Customers to enjoy 	A COLORFUL FUTURE 
$15,000. 	 A copy shall be available at the 10" E. along the South line of the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	ISA PHONE CALL AWAY talon free. 	 Rayburn V. White & *1 Sara to Office of the City Clerk for all NE¼ Of Section 33, TownshIp 21 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Salad Bar with 15 Items I Great 	Life Is more colorful when you're 

	

MONDAY, APRIL11 	 Elbnidge L. Gavin I WI Olive, Lot I, persons desiring to examine the South, Range 30 East, for a COUNTY, FL. 	 Country Breakfast. No cx 	earning good money and 

	

Orsutir8sthrdCber.fCsaereeAjmuslDü,i, 	IessNl2.13'ofW 37.2$', Wellington's same. 	 distance of 369.50 1 eel to the CASE NO. 79S2CA44.E 	 perience necessary. Apply in 	meeting nice people. Call 644. 
1:30 p.m., Mr. p's SUPPSI a. 	- 	 Addn, $15000. 	 All parties In interest and citizens Westerly right-of way line of State 	 person Hwy. 1742, Sanford. 	3079 for details. 

Campbell Leasing Post No. 53, The shall have an opportunity to be Road No. 436; thence run N. 21 IN RE: The Marrtaie 	 Appetite required. 	 AVON 
MssdeyMsrsursToedmadersaub,7:15a.m., IbUdI 	

American Legion to Seminole heard at said hearing, 	 degrees 33' 40" W. along  said KARL WATTS, JR., 	 Weddingsby DOT 	 LET'S BE HONEST 

	

Y 	County Chapter No. 30, Disabled 	By order of the City Commission Westerly nlght-of.way line for a 	
Petitionen.Husband, 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 If you weren't looking for a new Inn, Wymore Road, Altasnoide Springs. 	 American Veterans, Inc., Corn. of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	distance of 300.01 feet to the point of and 	 322.2026 or 3230167 	 career you wouldn't be reading WeIt Watchers, 10a.m., Ascension I hera Quwch 	menceat Pt 15.91 ch. WI 5.23 di. N 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 beg Inning. DEC LA R IN G LANA WATTS, 

of SE cor. of NE¼ of SE¼ of Sec. 11. 	CIty Cleft 	 AVAILABILITY OF MUNICI PAL 	 Respondent.Wlfe. 	 this ad, and if we weren't looking 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Itanso4 SprIngs. 	 2030, etc. $6,100. 	 Publish April 13, 197' 	 SERVICES: DEFINING CONOI. 	 WHY BE LONELY? Write "Oat A 	someone to do a lob this ad 

	

Diet Workshspi 10 am, and noon, Carton Union 	Lynn T. Hazlett to Muriel A. DEI.5S 	 lIONS OF ANNEXATIONS: PRO- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Maw' Dating Service. All Ages. 	woulu'tbehere. If youwant the 

	

Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 	SChligeI, E 200'ofW3SO'of N 250'of 	 VIDINO ZONING CLASSIFICA. TO: LANA WATTS 	 P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. 	opportunity to earn Three to 
Presbyterian DeLand. 	 Lot 33, St. Joseph's Addn, $100. 	______________________ TION: REDEFINING THE COR. 	 __________________ 

Helen E. LaughlIn to Roche In. 	 PORATE LIMITS OF CASSEL 	2137.B Lynngate Drive 	— 	 _— 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 

Isulord Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	 ternatlonal Inc.. W of NE¼ of 	 BERRY, FLORIDA TO INCLUDE 	Birmingham, Alabama 	 s-toot & 	nci 	call 1100-4321403 anytime for 
______ 	 35216 	 ______________________________ 	recorded message. 

	

Satk Selle Akebelki Aassyu., noon, Meta1 	SE¼ of Sec 22-20.30, Ieas part etc., NOTICE OP A PUBLIC HEARING SAID PARCEL OF LAND IN THE 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Experienced electronic test $130,000. 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID that a 
Petition has been filed In the Lost, strayed or taken from the 	technician capable of making 11.alth Center, Robin Road, Aitamonte Springs. 	 (QCD) Magnolia Svc. Corp to the OP AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY CITY: AUTHORIZING AMEND. above entitled Court for the 	vicinity of Mayfair Country 	inovated contributions to test 

	

TOVS(apter7I,7p.m.,overBaptj Qugob, Crystal 	Wekiva Hunt Club Community o SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN Dissolution of Marriage between 	Club. German short hair, white 	methods. Mustbewillingworker Lake and Cotsry Club, Lake Mary. 	 Auc., Inc., from SE cor. Of NE¼ Of 	Notice is hereby given that a CLUDE THE ANNEXATION KARL WATTS, JR., Petitioner, and 	w.11ver spots, docked tail, 	who gets along well with others. 

	

SathrdAl Au.., 1p.m., First United Methodist (tich. 	
SW'/a of Sec 4.21.29 etc., 4.7040 acres Public Hearing will be held at the HERE IN; PROVIDING FOR THE LANA WATTS, Respondent, and you 	Reward. No questions. Pet, not 	Opportunity for advancement. m.i, $100. 	 Commission Room in the City Hall RIGHT AND PRIVILEGES FOR are hereby required to show cause 	hunting dog. 322 "31. 	 Equal Opportunity Employer - 	 Angelo E. Bovello I WI Angelina In tue City of Sanford, FlorIda, at CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	why the same should not be granted 	

. 	 RAF Magnetics, Inc. 200 'IVFaDAY, APRIL17 	 to David P. Bryant I WI Ann S., Lt 7:000'clock P.M. on AprIl 23, 1, to SEVERABILITY; AND EFFEC. by serving a copy of your written 	 Lexington Ave., DeLand, Fla. _____ 	 34, Sanora South, Unit One, $23,500. consider the adoption of an or. TIVE DATE, 	
defenses, if any, upon CarmIne M. 	 6—CNId Care 

	

Sealer Citizea Club of Sanford, bag lunch at noon 	Robert L. Pauley I Jane to dinance by the City of Sanford, 	 ________________________ 

	

followed by business meeting and program of Goel 	George Proechel I WI Marion, Un. Florida, title of which Is as follows: 	WHEREAS, there has been tiled Bravo, Esq., of the law firm of _______________________ 	Nurses Aide, 11.7 shift, e4. only. 

	

KORMAN & BRAVO, PA., $30 E. 	 ApplyLakeview Nursing Center, singing at 1 p.m. 	 15 Baytree Condo., Sec. Eight, Inc., 	ORDINANCE NO. 	 with the City Clerk of the City of Highway 
431, Longwood, Florida Carrel's Kiddie Corner, Duren I 	919 E. Second St. $35,000. 	 Cassefterry, Florida, a petition' for 32750, on or before April 25, 1979, and 	3rd St., Osteen. Mon..Fri., 6 .; 	Sauird SMssa, 7 am., Samba's. 	 Bevefv I. Sobik I WI John .ir. to 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY annexation signed by the landowner by filing the original thereof with the 	am. .4 p.m. 3223016. 	 Immediate openings for general 

	

;: Wer Spelup Sert.ma, 7:30 am., city 1*11, N. 	Dennis MeredIth Inc., Lots 9 5. 	OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, of the area sought to b annexed Clerk of said Court; otherwise a 
___________________ 	 laborers. Day shift only. Apply 

Orange Park, $32,000. 	 AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1097 consenting to and requesting 
an. judgment or order may be entered 	 uctlons 	between hours I am. to 1) am. :Eemon Avenue. 	 James R. Curran to Alice E. OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE nexatlon and zoning of that parcel AmerIcan Wood products MIII t' 	Isalsed I1ua, noon, Holiday 1gm, 	 - 	 Curran, W $0.35' of Lot 11, Ilk 0, BEING A ZONING PLAN: SAID specitically described herein: and against you granting said ___________ ____________ 

_____ 	 Prairie U Park, $10. 	 AMENDMENT CHANGING THE 	WHEREAS, the City Call of Dissolution of Marriage. 	
Office, 200 Marvin Ave., 

1we$s$, 	. 	'i-Ia, 14. ad 	 Robert O Neal 5. WI 	to ZONING OF THAT PORTION OF the CI$Y'OI 	SrVY, Flerida, Clerk of the Circuit Court oi 

	

WITNESS my hand and seal as 	Creative Expressions 	
Lonqwood. 

S&JRIvsrIMeIkberClubTe1spbonsp1onesrs, - 	 LeonardR.Lubline&wfMaryMn, PROPERTY HEREINAFTER theretoforeataregular meetingof 
Seminole County, Florida, this the 	 CalIJo.An,333.$$13 	 Applyinperson 

MAINTENANCE MAN - .1 p.m., Orange CitY Lions Club. 	 Lt 11, 81k C, Sec If, Sweetweter DESCRIBED LYING BETWEEN the City Council has approved the 20th day of March, 1979. 	 __________________________ 

	

AIat. 8pts Eztess Usseag, Club, 9 	
Oaks, 190,000. 	 COLONIAL WAY AND KATHER. petition signed by the landowner of 

Win. Pillar I WI Metalne to INE COURT AND BETWEEN COR the area sought to be annexed, (SEAL) 
	 HOLIDAY INN, SANFORD 

	

-. 
Bin., First Federal Sivingi and Loan, Altamoi*. Springs. 	Patricia B. Winfield, Lt 24, Lake of DOVA DRIVE AND FRENCH AVE consenting to and requesting the 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 11AAdi Cults 	Wanted someone experienced to ri 

	

Ovuoateri Aasymus, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	the Woods TOwnhouseS, 	, 
NUB PROM SR.IA (SINGLE.FAM. annexation of said parcel and has 	

f the Circuit 	 __________________________ 	web yard chairs. Cell 322.5401 
- LAgtt, SIfOrd. 	 $$4,5 	 ILY RESIDENTIAL DWELLING) considered thoroughly the 	 ________________________ 

______ 	 Robert 0. David & wf Jessie to DISTRICT TO RC.1 (RESTRICTED feasibility of such annexation and 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 Most complete Craft & Hobby 	
after 6 p.m. 

	

Delisa Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Lidhoran Qulrch of 	Vernon I Gustafson I WI Karen, N½ COMMERCIAL) DISTRICT PRO. zoning to the City of Casselberry 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Supply in Central Florida. 	Exp. laborers for Mews. 

	

Publish Mar. 23, 301 Apr. 6, 13, 1979 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	Deltona Area. Own T:'ans. Providence social hall. 	 ofLot33lallof 31, Blk 14, Suburban VIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, Florlda,inaccordancewith Chapter DEH.129 	 Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 5742572aft7 

	

WelgktWakben,7p.m.,SaflfordWoman'sQub,309& 	Homes, $4300. 	 CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 111.044, Laws of FlorIda, 1974; and 	 ____________________ ___________________-, 

(QCD) Lifetime Homes Inc. to DATE. 	 WHEREAS, objections to such Oak Ave. 7 p.m., Summit ApIs., Cwelberry. 	 Wm. H. Wack Jr. & WI Elaine 0., Lot 	A copy shall be available at the annexation and zoning have been 	 l$-4W 	nlud 	Cabinet makers I spray painter. 

I. mgw.sdLake Mary Lie.. 7p.m., Quality list, 1-4 and 	14, Woodbrldge as the Springs, 	0191cc of the City Clerk for all considered and hearings held, and it IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ________________________ 	
Exp. or traInees. 515 Cabinets, 

434. 	 I, (corrective), $100. 	 persons desiring to examine the appearing In the best interest of the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	MOTEL NIGHT AUDITOR 	Longwood. 339.5943. 

Mancel M. Nutter to Carmellna same. 	 City of Casselberry, Florida, to PROBATE DIVISION 	 Deltona Inn. 11p.m. to 7a.m. Must 	Nurses aide or exp. sitter for. in: 

	

Peata Au..ymuus, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	Nanv, sgl, Lot 17 51k , 	
All parties In Interest and citizens annex and zone said property, File Number 7$434.CP 

- 	Methodist thircb, Casselbsny. 	 Orlando Townslte Fourth 	shall have an opportunity to be sublect to specific condItions and - 	

have experience. Part time. 46$. 	valid in Nursing Home. Ref. 
4493 ask for David. 	 Req. 322.4097 or Write P.O. Box - - 

Salk Seminole Ledge F&AM, 7:30 	 $1,O00. 	 heard at said Marins, 	 restrIctions; .d 	 IN RE: ESTATE OP 	
2195, Sanford gIving resume'.. 

Le0randH. HeadingtcnlwfFay 	By order of the City Commission WHEREAS, The City Council has HENRY A. .JOLIN, 	 ____________________ 
C$US1bs?Ty. 	 toM. Timothy Dunn Realty Inc., Lot of the City of Sanford, F løi'ida. 	 from Investigation 	, 	 Deceased For a career In Real Estate call 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	

Agency June Porzlg 323.5324 - 

WIDNUDAY,APIIL1$ 	 343, Springs oaks Un. 3, $N,aJ. 	H. N. Tamm, Ji'. 	 all municipal services will be 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION Realty World, TM Real Estate 

	

____ 	 (QCD) Frank .1. Ambrse to 	City Cleit 	 availabletotheareatobeönnexed TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

Sour (Itleas Tsar to Savaumab and Tllsi't,. 	Karen Susan Ambrose, Lot 105, PUblish AprIl 13, 1919 	 on tie ffective date of this or. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 _____________________ 
• 

- step. at Farnandina Bach, Thontavilh., Ga. and 	Lake Searsy Shores, $100. 	 DC 1.00 	 elie. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

- WaksiIa 5pr1pgp, 1av. La 	sugirgy $ a.m.' 	(QCD)WayneA.Flelhman,sglto 	 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 9l2FrsnchAve. 	3235176 	2$AP1tL$H0USSS 
Franca D. Fleshman,sql, Lt 10 Elk ____________________ ENACTED BY THE CITY IN THE ESTATE: 	 TOShIFS 

Sadord Civic Cedar, 1:30am. 	
- 	 B, The Meadows West, $100. 	 ...OUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CAS. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Applications being accepted for ______________________ 

Gidus Bldrs., Inc. to Moran c. 	 SELIERRY FLORIDA: 	 thattl*admlnlstrationoftheestate 	
the position of FIREFIGHTER 	Sharehouse& expenses. Woman. 

	

T.sW Fisrida Cad Party, 7 p.m., Fireman's 	Smith I WI Nancy, U 79 Howell NOTICE OF A PUBLIC NEARING 	Section I: ANNEXATION AND ° 	 0.IN, deceased, File 	with Deltona Fire District. Must 	Must like dogs. References. be 1$ or over; must be high RsueatIcn Hall, Coloinba 	DsBy R'in 	Ests. RepI., 552.100. 	 TO CONSIDER TN! ADOPTION ZONING-That the City of Number 711$4CP, IsPflding Iii 	school grad or OED; must have 
and pri-. 	 Rayburn V. While & WI Sara to OF ANORDINANC• BY TN! CITY Cassslberry, Florida, does herewith C.rcult Court for Seminole County, 	34Q9 mm. standards: must be ChwlesL; Nlcklel WI Joyce H.. Lot OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	and hereby annex and designate FlOrida, Probate DivIsio.i, the add 	in good physical I medical 

	

Wgi, Cr DAR, 1:30 p.m., DeBary Untad 	7&N3S'ofl,Bikl3,Tierl,Sanfird, 	Notice is hereby glv.n that a zonlnuofacertaintracsoflandlying ness of which is Seminole County, 	condition. Apply at 1653 ______ 	

th Parlor Important 	10I$ misting. 	532.000. 	 Nearing will be he at 	in Semiflolo County, Florida, and Courthouse, Sanford, FlorIda 32771. 	videCe Blvd., DeltOna. 9 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 

Wider Springs DIV. to 	horn Cinwisilon Room in tie City Hall mere particularly described as The personal representative 	 am. to 3 p.m., Mon. Iliru Fri. 	Notice is hereby given thai I am 1JAY,AflflJ9 	 Homalnc.,LoIb9lWisirlpr,un. IffisCity of Sanford, Florida, at foUows.towlt: 	 estate Is JULIE JOLIN CURRY, ___________________ 

NART.AAIP coves-ad 	lanehiosi noon, Saurd 	3, $21,*. 	 7:050'cIockP.M.onAp.1133, 1979, to 	Sigki at the Intersection of 	whose address is 170 Secora 	 engaged in business at 101 C. 36th 

	

Civic Ceuitar. Sps.k.r — Alvin P. Stevsema vie. 	SeIAire Homes Inc. to Arthur K. coillidir the adOption Of an or. Northerly right.ot.way line of Avenue, Merritt Island, Florida 	 SI. Sanford, Fla. Seminole County, 
_____ 	 Florida, under the fictitious name of 
Johnson & WI Elinor J., Lot 43, III 	dinance by tie City of Sanford, Wider Woods Boulevard and the 32952. The name and address of the 

	

______ 	

CHELSEA CLEANING SERVICE, pded (ajgj  psa Inoaranc. (, 	 Aire Hills, Unit Ons. 544,20. 	Florida, titled which Isis follows: Westerly right.of.way line 	SR. personal nsprelentativ,'s attorney 	'jjiii 	that I Intend to register said 

	

FRIDAY, APRIL10 	- 	 Sharon McFeeIy (form. J.11ey) & 	ORDINANCE NO. ii 	No. o, as shoWS on the plat of are 51$ ffljffi below. 	 I __________________ 

____________ 	 hb Patrick to lance Nagley & *1 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Winter Woods Unit 1, a recorded 	All persons having claims or 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
$ieUiCDA*, 2:30p.m., Mrs Walt. L. 	 c, 	s. Sprw, Gardens. OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, in Plot look 1$, at 	15 of 	demands against the estate we 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

	

- 
Casts?, 1010 Graudview Ave., Ssthrd, P'rntve 	 $105. 	 AMENDING ARTICLE I CHAP. Public Records of Seminole County, required, WI THIN THREE 	CITY OP CA$$ELIIRRY, 	accordance with the provisions Of 

Done B. .Iolley, $pt to lance TIN 11 OP THE CODE OP THE 	•Ma thence rim S. 6$ 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 FLORIDA 	 the Fictitious Name statutes, To. 
Pea publjc c.j$ by GJ 	Ellyn (IIIoi) 	Nesley & WI Sharon. Lt 5, 529,441. CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA; 36' 20" W. along the Northerly THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF PUBLIC HIARING TO Wit: Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 

	

LlWa's Ceorea spouiuorsd by U, 7:30 p.m., Dim. 	' 	C. Rsse & WI Resanne to SAID CHAPTER BEING EN. riptltof.Wiy line of Winter Woods THISNOTICE,tofilewithth.clerk CONSIDER ADOPTION OP 1957. 
_______ 	 ______ 	

Phyllis.1. Cappani, Trvstw, Lot 33, TITLID"GARBAOE. TRAIN AND lo.i$evard, for a 	 $00 of tIe abeve court a welSh 	PROPOSID ORDINANCE 	 51g. Chelsea Fletcher 
melds Ehaunintesy School, M'ant 	 Bik C, $esnfnolo Sites, $33,100. 	WEEDS"; SAID AMENDMENT feel: 	. N. 21 dIYII5 22' statement of any claim or demand 	 Publish: April 6,13,20,27,1919 

SATURDAY, 	 Luclie Ferry, Mm. 1st. Frank M. PROVIDING FOR THE USE OF 	" W. for a distance Of 	 they may have. Each claim must be TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	DEI.27 

teA I B Contractors, Lot 14. Ilk 33. PLASTIC SAGS AS A CONTAINER thee run N. 6$ degrees 36' • C. In writIng and must indicate tie 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE lads-ace Pals-s sponsored by P&atIMd Art Aim., 	ssmwoid, 	 FOR THE STORAGE AND CCL. fir a distance 	..• I- I to 	basis for the claim, the name and the City of Casselborry, Florida, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
10 a.m. in $ p.m., 4J4  M (sr 	 Traditional Cenfr. CO. 5 51di• LECTION OP OAR SAGE AND RI. Westerly rigM.d.way line of . 

N. address of the creditor or his agent that the City Council will hold a CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMINCLE 
0. Fletcher, E',of Lot 3' Gloiwmid, FUSE: PROVIDING FOR USE OP No. 46, thence run 1.21 dOgoes 	or attorney, and the amount public Miring to consider enact. COUNTY, FL. 

1pe 	F, 10 am. to 3 p.m., Sabal POint 	131,-. 	 WATERTIGHT PLASTIC OR 4" E. along said Westeriy rignt. claImed. If the claIm is nsf yet due, moiSt of Ordinance 350. entitled: 	CASE NO. 7901CMl.0 

mennt. School, Wekiva Wa Road. 	 Robert L. Von I WI BIirley to 	METAL RECEPTACLES 	NOT of.way line, for a distance of 200.0 tIe date when It will become due 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY IN RE; Tie Marriage p0 
Enterpriws Inc., Lot 53, SM?, III. MORE THAN THIRTY (35) GAL foil te tIe psit of beginning: and shall be stated If tie claim is OF CASIEL BERRY, FLORIDA GEORGE W. TI$CNLER, 

1VAY,APRIL1I 	 Airs. $1,555. 	 ION CAPACITY FOR THE STOR. leginning 1$ the Woisoction Of 	contingent or unliquldatad, tie CLOSING, VACATING AND 	 PstltIenIr.Hv,band 
A I S CeiWr. to Sara K. GMW' AGE AND COLLECTION OF OAR. Southerly rlgId.of.way lIne 01 nature of the uncertainly shall be ABANDONING A PART OF TRIP. id 

	

Me". REACT, 7:30 p.m., A*nt. Civic CaMir. 	sgl, Let 3. SM 3. Iii Air. 030.151 	 AND RIFUIE 	 WWV 	 __ 	
elated. If lii claim Is soc,.i, tie LETT LAKE DRIVE ACCORDING JUDY Tl$CHLIR, 

- PrI 	b J. Pool Rows of I-"-t)t Caedy 	 Clyde I.. Psrter I WI Billie IS ING FOR CURBSIDE PICKUP OP 	Jsrty riglt.d..sy line of S N. 	shill be described Tie TO THE FLAT OP TRIPLETT 	 PilitiOnOI.Wi*. 
HNO 	 Jimos Cosley & WI Phyllis, N at GARBAGE AND REFUSE: Ne. 136,00 shown on tie pat at claimant soil delIver witiciet LAKE SHORESAS RICORDID IN 

- -, 	 NWtI at $W$4 at SW'4 ii NIIA at PROVIDING FOR PLACEMENT WWir Woods Unit 1, as recorded in copies of tie claim to tie clerk to FLAT BOOK S. PAGE 11, PUBLIC 	NOTICE OP ACTION 
WEDNaDAT, APRIL 21 	 SWt at 5*'A 51c 30*30. 122.1W. OF YARD TR$MMIN, 	 Ptat look 15, on page 13, 	liable tIe Ierk to aiIOIIe copy to RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN. TO; JUDY TISCHLEN 

.,-I-_ I Cialy Leigh qi Wemm Vus 	QCD ir1es LU!01U I WI LEAVES AND WEEDS IN CON. Public R$65IØ1$ 	 sect, er$onal reprsslpte. 	TV FLORIDA: PROVIDING SEV. 	Cl Gladys hub 
_____ 	 _____ 	 Margin. Is Mirgirot AM Lul'. TAINIRE FOR CURBSIDE PICK. P*$da,*sncerses$Isdey,s$' AlIpenIsmslnSIr.stodinsie.tat, IRASILITY: CONFLICTS AND 	$Wat EliIh SIres. meeting a SALT 3j OdI ia, PWIda rM Cii 	001sf, Mdlv., It 13. $inhinds Isle. UP AND FOR PICKUP OP LIMBS " . , 	 to whom a cspy of*Is NoI1 Of EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 York, PA 17154 _______ 	

Adminlsiratle lis boon mailed we 	This notice is gIven pgrgf to 	YOU ARE HERISY NOTIFIRD s-ge 36ains.6 	 liii. 	 OF NOT MORE THAN FIVE 1$') Wi line ii Winter 
Wisde required, WITHIN THIE tIe previsions of Chapter 144, flat a Petition has bee filed in i -' 	 Whoer Springs DII. to CSIPIVy FEET IN LENGTH: PROHIBIT. Soolivard. fir a ........ Of ViM MOIIT$$ FROM THE DATE OP Florida Statutes, and Ito Charter above entitled Court 

	

APRIL 	
usia Inc., LII II, Tussalilo, 	INS THE SCATTERING Op 	 .1des1$ " 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP and OrdInances of Its City Of Dl$$elutisri sO Mirna1s bilwed 'II 	
• 	 RIFU$1 UPON ANY $TRE, fir a distance Of 11451 tesS; Mice 

-: 	
Ists Cs 	La 	of W 	Veters aM 	CSI*vHsm.s Inc. to Francis R. SIDKWALK, AlLEY, SEWER, $00 duirsas 39' 4' 	,,, THl$NOTIC1,tofi1eanye,ejlep. Cwvy, Florida, 	a.najiag GIORGI 	W. 	TI$CNLIR, - meeting a SALT 2,7:30 pm. 	 Cochran & WI Aims 46., LullS. 

- PARKWAY OR OTHER PUSLIC SoulS Heel lie NE¼ sO Section 32. thsy may have thai challenges lie 	supplumentid. 	 Petitioner, and JUDY TI$CHIER, 
TueclIls Unit 7.514*. 	PlACI: REQUIRING PROPERTY Township 11 loSt, Rang. 35 	validity at Pie deCadUnt'S will, Ite 	laid Ordinance will be ceeslisreg. 	 and ys 

UWRD&YA38 	 S. a. P1e*sckIsJsrryR. $0111 OWNER T011 RESPONSIBLE 	 .m - . 	quailflcatlsnsof tie personal enflrstrsadk0enMenday,Mrl133, reliulvid Is Wow ci sty Ii. 

	

IWIMary$ys*.Ltofl&LS*L, FOR THE REMOVAL OP TRAIN, Wiu$Iv.ty rIOI.lfopy heel seas. 	 or Its vimi. V $79. and Ills City Council wtII same should 1W he graiSSI by -. - 

' Fleet IRA 	d.s,$'J0 P, Jim"i 	l-I....IL* P.1k. SL101 	 BUILDING MATERIAL AND S 	 N. 21 IIWIS15CS* of *1 court. 	 consider same fir finil oossis. in lervkO a c 	at our wvittoi 
____ 	 ___ 	

• ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND accordance with ChapIur SM, and 	 If any, 400 CarmMdM. 4Ioaol bir"1 	 lntoI(ittijpa.ns OT$EQ ItSBI$$ INCIDENT TO 	I'11 	' 4" . 	

OBJICTION$ NOT $0 FILED adspllsn alter tie public Poring kavs. 1st, 0 the law fIr, st _______ 	 tir.Lot$0Lobesf*s... CONSTRUCTION ON PRIVATE 	 I*I4IWW lie sir 
a  WILL. SE FOREVER SARRED. 	whldiwMbeheIdin*5cNysat KOIMAN 4 BRAVO, PA., * I. 

Rodulds Wisp a i 	spUbar. 	
Tnhmmn.. Sec. 2. $41,311 	PROPERTY: PROVISION P01 	 55 ' 	 Dais Of Ih first pubhicallsn at *ls Csssflsrry, Florida, en Maliy, NIWs* 13 1ws,tj, Pheida First Vi. 461g. 5.1011 lot 1ev. II SPECIAL HANDS INS AND W(1ui. 	

II: - 	 ZONING 	at *dminlolrallgs; AprIl 53. April31 1979. ii 1:30P.M. ire. sian *711 air bsflr.Ap,Il 241979, asd, flJAY,MATI 	 AH.Law,LOf133,LagSVIstas4, DISPOSITION OP MOTOR 	 ___ 

- 	 Redsr (linens 	bu 	in Basy O'Grs', 	WAN. 	
. 	 VEHICLE TISESI PROVIDING DESIGNATION-Cl (COn 	 thorsifter as pesalile. At the WIN ___ 	 ____ 	 Jille Jell Curry 	 meeting Wari,4 Pintles_may Clerk -Of sill Court; otherwise. 

	

_____ 	 111$ 0. 0.05, 	to OP. A. FOR $IVERABII$TY, CON. 	
- U Psrsl RsgrIssn$allve 	eppsy and be lord *11 rs40c$ to IvOuni en ord me be enlersi -' IASN$adIId$d$pII. FIsh spd ----h PINS, 1 	CØ I WI JOn. LaSs iIIL FLICTS AND uuqsve DATE. 	CTION Ill; CONDITIONS OP 	Of *0 Istaleil 	 ml pr401W srdlnaøcs. mis agaiss' yaw granting sai Metue U pa. 	 Second A 	Psrkvlew, $11511 	A cepr liii be rialisSIS at the 	 ' 	 SOny A. JsIIis 	 ngmayiecent 	 DIsufosla Of 46sri. (Q) CIl 	prasa SamMy he oliso at the City ci,,s for 	SECTION IV: REDEFINING 	•s.j 	 Istimo mIll final d1oi is taO by 	WITNESs my land and seat as, IIMI*edIsCfINenp. Gainly IWI s,,,, desis 55 	*5 LIMITS BY OEC$MATIO*.TkII ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	*0 City CosecM. 	 Clerk of the Circuit c 	' 

- 	 . 

- 	 464 5 3 	O, ?III 	-, 	
- 	 *5 WPIF4* limItS IS *5 CIty Of REPRESENTATIVE: 	 copies Of thsprsug Ordlnici Sorninsi Cionty, Flerlia, '.. Itini 	i*lP et. Spa am.. 	

NORSy,. INC. Ii Millard V. 	t, a 	 ____ 	 ___ 

ias Pest lo Lads AIW. Sill 	AR 	55 	 ij 	CINu1I1u. Plerihs, be and IS Is Lester UMZ. 	 we a,ilh.bIs ii the City Hall with 20* doy Of March, 1op. 

____ 	

Mr* and tanSy radSl*il We. $TROMIRE, Wl$TMAN, LINTZ, 	cult Of lie City and same mey (SEAL) 	 • $**r 1W 	15 I.E ar at tot 	 55 tvde old MdclII ld hereIn SAIJOlI, MCKINLEY, ANTOCN, be Inspected Iv lie publIc. 	 Artisir H. SecisIW, Jr. 

	

- 	

gs, fl huh 	p Ci. $4 INS N 	5y 	Of *5 CIIy  Cm$5j dowNed Tie dikdpI, helm CLIFTON I PEARCE 	 DAT1D *1015* dayil April, & 	Clerk sO the Circuit 'I 	• 	 SAIV$DAY,M*YI 	- - . 	
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s.u...•uiiu 

29-Rooms 

j,..ur u-ur.,u 	IiVjfl 
Reasonable weekly & month 
rates. Inquire 500 S. Oak. 

l-AparTflms Unfurnish 

DeBary - Lovely 1g. 1 BR. Air, I 
Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. He 
shopping & churches. 

3721054.461645 

Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic batt 
wall to wall carpet. $155. $4 
ill). 

1 BR-SIll. Pool. Adults only, 0 
Lake Ada. Just So of Airpor 
Blvd. on 1792 in Sanford. Cal 
323 5670 MarIner's Village. 

2 BR, 1 0 Large carport, kit. eq. I 
country. S miles from town. 31 
30,7.- 

55—Boats & AcCeSsories 	75-Recreational VehiCIe 

Apache camper - sleeps & new 16 ft. Bass boat w 75 HP Chrysler 	tires-, told down alum cove, motor. Excellent cond Many 	S350 322 78I. 7739 Country Clu extras, Os-teen 323 0026 after 6 	Rd pm 	 I 
Have a room to rent' Let 

Ght'enoefiberglas IS'9" 	I 	classified ad lind a tenant ft 
W Trailer, $725 	 you! 

3379461a1t6 	 I _____________________________ 

75-A—Vans ROBSON MARINE 	 . - 

2921 Hwy. 1792 
Sanford.FIa.32771 - 	 I 	l97lChevwdvan 

"WV', . . - , •.l! ,C,flA, 

(305)1722002 

,-,,l.,.. .ii.' l,... .nn 

___ 4-4buses 	 4ots.Acreage 	50-MisCellaneous for Sale 
1k Mars Blvd. Future corn 

meriLal. 5 BR, 3 B, Mint. cond. 	 lots, zoned R 2. at Fern 
BLOOMING Terms to right party. 	 Creek 5. Nebraska Water, sewer 

	

& shop close by. William 	AFRICAN VIOLETS BATEMAN REALTY 	Maficzowske, Realtor. 322 7983. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	3210759 	The weather is perfect for a 	Lq. variety.. 2401 t.irport Blvd. 
backyard s-ale - sell everything 

	

VA.F HA.235.Conv. Homes fast witha want ad. Call 322 2611 	WANTED BASEBALL CARDS 
or 8)1 9993 	 PAYING CASH 

Low Down Payment 	 Write or Call. Pete Flentke 
Cash for your loll Will build on 	

- 

your lot or our lot. 	 _______________________________ 
V Enterprise, Inc. 

1A,41 I... OR,.. 	L1. 

bush' 
I-. • 
SA. 

RIALTY 
"ALTO' 

24 HOUR E 322-928 

New Listing in Lake Mer', I-lorio 
Livingatitsflnest.IBR 1',bat 
georgeous pool I. patio, C H&f 
on a quiet Street of well kef 
homes. $34,500. 

See the Easter Runny's Gold 
Egg with this 3 or 4 BR 2 bat 
Sanora Patio - home, a 
amenities of clubhouse. poo 
tennis Courts with privacy 
security. Priced under Hi 
market with an easy assumabi 
mortgage, 

w. uarnei;yinsye 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7551, Sanford 

HEALTY WORLD. 

r  
w 	VS 	'-veryctay 	 i,,,. I Dblair,auto 
ISuS,flt's-s- 	Servce 	(Otunin 	C,,,I 

- - . 	-- 	 - 	
- 57-SpOt'ts Equipnsent best offer. 322 6351 

.1272611 or 831 9991 -- 	

- 	 I 
- ------- -- -- 	 - 

77—Junk Cars Removed 
Spc. BR suite new, 5239;Spc LR RACQUETSTRINGING_GRIpS - 

new $399; Loveseat 541.93 & up, All type racquets. Avg $8 Top Dollar Paid for junk & usec 
7 pc. dinettes $69.93 & up. Ref. Scott Reagan 322 5177 cars, trucks & heavy equpmcn? $505. Up; El. stove$6O & up; full ____________________ -- - 322 5990 size draperies 510 & up. Sanford 
rurniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 59.'MtjsiI PrClndise BUY JUNK CARS 
Sanford. 327 8721. — 	 I From SlOto 530 

CH 111 Iii. 

o-Autos for Sale 

1974 (ad'IIa( (uupe DCVile 
Nicecondton $2850 

373 0318 3? 4632 

1973 Jeep Custom Station WdQOn. 
Qudra track 360. V 8, auto. AC 8. 
H A 1 cond. 322 17)1 

For Sale 
1967 Plymouth Fury .383. 54(1) 

Call 322 .473-4 after 5 p m 

1913 Ford Grand Torino Sta Wgrr 
PS. PB. Ar Exc Cond only 
39.000 mi 5300 8 take over 
payments 3236011 

AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
wy 97 I mile west of Speedway 
Daytona Beach. will hold a, 
public AUTO AUCTION ever' 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7.30 It's 
the only one in Florida You Set 
the reserved price Call 904 2'S 
.311 ton further details 

76-4wflorCyCles 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Dowi 
town, very clean I roomy. Sc 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmett 
Ave. 

Aspen or Vol-are S W Good Coed 
Auto, Air & Heat 32) 1041 BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3866 or 373 7710 

Sanford Studio 
1 person, all electric 

tisc 11.arn. 

'16 HondaCB200 
Like New. $700. New Battery 

74 IWSI 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Kenmore Elec. range 30". ceramic 
uulTars, 	Lrums, 	Banios. 	Con 

pIete. Thomas organs, piano 
Cook top, self cleaning oven 8 Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc 
Admiral Refr 00th good coed.. fl02 French Ave. 	322 22 reas. 323 6721 	-______________ _________________________ - 

9x 12 Linoleum rugs $12.99 ea. 62—Lawn.Garden 
ARMYNAVYSURPLUS - 

310 Sanford Ave. 	377 5791 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your TheGreenhouse 	3729)1 
classified ad, the sooner you get Eves after 61 weekends 
results. 

Doll I-louse6rms., FILL DIRT & TUP SOIL 

completely furnished. YELLOW SAND 

Call 323 2977 Call Dick Lacy 3237580 

FREEESTIMMTr -. 	- 	- 	- 

- 	
..-,.. 	'. 	I%, 	Tri 

Suitable for retirees. $2() mo. 
1st, last 5. $100 damages. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

Brockway Tractor, 250 Cummins 
Chevy Station Wagon, 
fl€%A,nr A. 	1)1 IOO 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
Woodrufl's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. 

Carpets from $6.50 yd. installed 
upholstery . drapes slip covers. 
we wuti not be undersold on 
comparable quality. 

Kuip Decorators 
Since 1937 

A6tLI I.• 

1910 Plymouth S W 
$800 or best offer 

Call 030 1881 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '69 to 
15 models Call 3399100 or 831 
4605 (Dealer) 

Lincotn. I dr , Town car '77, air. 
PS. Pit, P wds-, seat P. dr locks-. 
Cream on cream w vinyl top 
Cream w brn interior Tilt 
wheel. cruise, AM FM & 8 track 
Every optifin. original owner, 
wife's car 37) 6880 A C. P S, p B, A T: AM FM, 

Cruise MUST SELL! $6495 
1-fl n -In-I 

Easter Azaleas $2.11 
Dwarfs full bloom 

For Easter - 7 colors 
Crystal Lake Nursery 	322-271 

Idyllwilde. 3 BR, 2 B, FR, sc 
- pool. Luxury living, furn. o 
unfurn. Call The Real Estat 
Aoencv. 323-5321. 

Here Is the house you want w 
everything you need & you can 
move right in without doing a 
thing. All for $31,900 Call now & 
see this bargain. 

Need a 3 BR. 2 B with FR on a 
double con. lot for $31,500? Well 
we have itt Call us 1. we'll Show 
you. 

Choice property in Lk. Mary-? 
acres on a t'rner,, cleared w 
some trees. $23,000. 

Enterprise near Stone Islandt 
Choice lots, some on canal but 
all have access to canal. DII. 
ferent sizes, prices & terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
23445. French Ave. 

322-0231.373.7173, 322.0779 

1SU—AUTOS tor sate 

40-A-Apartments Ar 
flu nI.vas 0mw l.a I. 

NI) LU4btK UStU CAMPINLI 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD 

The Real Estate Agenc 
REALTORS 

7435', S. French (17 92) Sanfor 
- _______ 	 323 5371 

NICE HOME OR RENTA 
INCOME. 3.1 has future con 
mercial use. Good location 
cony, financing yet asking pric 
Is only $19,500. 

Handy man special, $17,000. 

ONE OF SANFORDI FINES1 
This elegant 4-3 has lust abor. 
everything. $64,900. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED — CAL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONF 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

$500 or best offer 
111 SIlls 

Lake Mary-Sanford Area. In 
vestment approx, 5450 mo. in 
come or live in one, rent ou 
other, Rural atmosphere, ta: 
shelter & build equity in rea 
estate. Owner will assist witl 
financing. Edward H. Selbert 
Realtor. 323-9001, aft. hrs. 644 

1915 Caprice 'Classic' has 
everything I dr.. cxc coed 
52800 or trade for Sm motor 
home. 322 74Th 

1979 ThunderbIrd Heritage, Every 
.Ivailabie option including Moon 
Roof. Baby 110e with dark blue 
leather interior, only 72 mi on 
car 510.895 See at Bill Baker $650 

Call 323 4398 

-, V.. 	 .,I, 	O1I 

SPACE 	HEATER good cond. 
Includes (an, tank, stand, trays 64—Equipment for Rent 
& all tubing, $55; (2) VW 4 lug 
wheels, $4 ca 	37) 5113 aft 6 

-____________________________ Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
1 48x71 box spring & mattress, Rent Our Rinsenyac 

54x11 box spring & mattress, CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
hosp,t.-I bed with mattress. Call 322 SIll 
373 382•; • -.______________ 

'tf Chevy truck; triple bunk; Cape 
lidrIe 	stereo 	8 	track 	record 

-- 	.. 	

- 	- 

player; 	coffee 	table; 	office Gulneaeigs 
chairs. $342016 Casselberry. 

100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K MART. 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES. $12,500 TERMS. 

1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD, 
NICELY Woob $11,900 
TERMS 

2'. ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT, ONLY $2,000 DOWN 
AND SELLER TAKES MOR 
IGAGE. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN YOUR OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE NICELY 
WOODED $1000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS 

20 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN 
AMA CITY. $76,000 BEST 
TERMS. 

146 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
NEXT TO DESIGNATED 
PARK SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 
AT 5th 512.500. 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PROP-
ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 
COLD TROUT POND. VOL 
CAN HAVE IT FOR 53.995WlT1' 
ONLY $400 DOWN AND EAS', 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PE 
CENT INTEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321O64O 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668•8335 

7 BEDROOM FRAME PARTIAL 
LV FURNISHED. NICE & 
CLEAN, TILE BATH, LARGE 
ROOMS, SCREENED FRONT 
PORCH. NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
$19,500. 

41—Houses 
I4OMEOWPICRS: Don't lose youi 

CredIt: We have helped others t. 
find FAST CASH buyers to bul 
their equity. We can help you 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 
Realtor. 6-41-2515. 

721$ Palmetto Ave. Large 4 BR.? 
L C-H&A, 3 lots. $42,500. 

HAL COLBERT,REALIY INI 

R EALTOR.323.7S32 
Eve. 3fl-Q513, 322-1357. 322-7177 

COMPANY owned surplus -3 BR 
2 b, rec. rm I F1'. Good neigh. 
borhood wcommunity swim. 
ming pool. Low dwn w-mort 
low mt. carried by seller. Call 

EM hetweq I-S 

New 23$ Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$31000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 122.2217 

listed 2 apI bldg. near town 
$24,500. 

*A Doll House for Beginners. 
BR, 1 B furn. near shopping bu 
in a quiet neighborhood. Act f as 
on thisl Owner may carry mort 
$23,900. 

* MarJ 	Woods Rd. 3 BR, 2 B 
4 acre country estate. Complef 
with horse stable I pasture, alu 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees 
Appi. onlyt 

*44 Acres county acreage w 
Citrus grove & SR 16 frontage ii 
Geneva. Attention developer 
good price & terms. 

41 Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd 
frontage & beautiful oak trees ii 
Osteen. Good terms. 

$TEMIrER AGENC' 
REALTOR 323-1991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 113.3655 3221959 

I A fl e , ne..a ........ 
4 ocuuvm, 

FORMAL DINING ROOM, _______________________ 
PANELED FAMILY ROOM, 	45.A-'itof State 
OVER SIZED CLOSETS 
THROUGH OUT. LARGE EAT. _________________ _____ 

IN KITCHEN. EXCELLENT 
BUY. *32.000. 	 -- --------- -- - 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, ON 
CRESCENT. $19,500. 

2 BEDROOM, ENCLOSED 
CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF 
ON WASHINGTOP#. $21,000. 

3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE-
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. 
NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
$21,000. 

1'., YEARS NEW APPROXI. 
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 
OF LIVING SPACE, FIRE-
PLACE I 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET. 
TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
IN BETTER AREA OF SAN-
FORD. 3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH, 
LARGE DEN, EAT-IN KIT, 
WITH CENTRAL HEAT I AIR. 
COMEARUNNIN'. $59,300. 

Trees plus P;ke, pool pius sauna. 
Living with all other comforts. 
Huge 3 BR, 3 B home plus 

- Mother.In-Iaw cottage on Lk. 
Butler in Volusla County. 
$99,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3227490 

3 Bdr., 1'--z bath, fenced byd., 
range, ref., dwshr, washer. 
dryer. VA appraised. $29,100. 
Call 323-4391. 

Suild to suit — our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 23$ I 243. 

- M.UnsworthRealty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
323-4061 or eves. 323 0317 

New 3 BR 1 bath home C-H, city 
water, sewer. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 323-4437. Eves. 
3227111 

Nm 
-. . 3$3IPARKDR.330.211$ 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 

- 91e4 

ilkCUTIVE LIVING 4 BK, 2 5, 
' fireplce I FR, breakfast rm I 
';forrnal OR, pool wgazebo I 
1efltertainment area. Privacy 

wall, dual sprinkler system. 
"553.300. 

'-LAKE FRONT over 'z acre 
-beautifully wooded building site 

on paved street. City water. 
,'S1OAN. 

:(VENYONES DREAM extra 
ordineryl Large & specious 

,pldeq 3 BR. I', B home. Many 
uniqu, features, picturesque 

- 

- 'landscaping. $69,950. 

'ÔUNTRY BARGAIN 3 BR 
'Iorkshop I storage bldg., 
fenced, shade trees. Cciv. to 
shopping. 531J00 

N.Mi Rudly 

REALTOR. MLS 

3$3 $7Zt..Oay or NigPtt 

& iio 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. - 	Andy's- Remodeling Service 
Call Carl Harris-at General 	Building & RemodelIng 

SEARS,Sanford332 1171 3656331 ..----------______ 

- JACK FROST- 	Cent. Heat & Air 
Small home repairs. Remodeling 

& Pan Rooting repair Free Es-I 
Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 373 55,43 	331 0715 
ins). Comm. P. Res. 372 0205. 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more 	room 	for 	storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers fast. 

540 	oh  too large or small. Corn 
Beauty Care plete 	lawn 	service. 	Free 

_____________________________ estimate. 373 4881; Landscaping 
& spraying 323 8049 call anytime 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON ______________________ 
formerly Harnlett's Beauty Nook 

5)9 E. 1st St. 372.5747 Land Fill 

ceurnicTile 	- FILLOIRT 
TOP SOIL. CLAY 

MEINTZER TILE 339 205) 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. 	Exp. 671-7617 LA 	Service 

Ca'essmaklng General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 
specialists, 	top soil 	8. 	fill 	dirt, 

Alterations, Dressmaking lawn maint. 	8 tree trimming. 
Drapes, Upholstery 323 2918. 

372 0707 

Ehcti'laI ____________________________ CLASSIFIED 	DS WILL FIND a 
new 	home 	for 

Curley Rurfield Electrical everything - 	. even 	for 	you' 
Maintenance a. repair ___________________________ 

Light linuling 
____ 

Glass&SCreefl 
Yard Debris, Trash 

Screen-porches, pool end. , wds. Appliances & Misc All type re glazing & wd. install. (LOCAL) 349 $311 Free Est. Mr. 	Taylor 322 ISIS. - 

Grooming a 80.rng Painting 
______________ 

.'.;.....A,,. .4A',ijf, 
Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
clipping, 	flea 	Control, 	Pet 

Interior Exterior House Painting 

Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
LicensedInsured Bonded 

shad, inside kennels, screened 
FREE Estimates. (305) 377.9440 

______________________________ 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	coed. 
c.Iqes. .122 5!3. interior & Exterior Painting 	- 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair- Free Est. 322 ISIS or 322 4431 Use A Want Ad. 372-7611 or 531. - 9993, Kids gone, but the swing set in the 

back yard isn't? Sell it with a 
want ad. Call 377261). 

Ho 
Plumbing Service 

INSULATION 	Batting, blowing, 
RACO 	Foam. 	fiberglas 	& ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 321 0139 or 901 134 6101 collect. Chg Cds 	373 0171; 372 440) 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT Prew.ireCiesning R EMOD EL ING & RE PAIR 
.G.BALINTIASSOC. 	322546$ - 

— 	
- Brown's Pressure Cleaning...f 

lMan, quality operation dew removal houses & roofs, lyrs. exp. Patios, Driveways mobile homes. Trucks was, etc. Wayne Beal, 3271371 Economy roles. 534 953 

Concrete Work; steps, patios 
Sm.orLg.FreeEst.CaIi Roofing Mr. Taylor, 337 1.54$ or 3774434 

PAIPITIIIG, CARPENTRY Roofing I guttering, mt I ext 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	3230439aft,rS;3O 
remodeling, all work guaran. 
tftd. Free Est 373 313k 

For s-ale 'hampion sired win 
haired Fox Terriers Welped 2 7 
79. $115 each. Call 7347213. 

Pekingese. 3 mo. fawn & white A 
shots, papers, housebroke. 32: 
0679 

66-Horses -- -- 

7 mo old Filly 
Appaloosa & Quarter horse 

$3SOor best. 32) 059) 

67—LiVestock. Poultry 

For Sale Milk Goat, $43 
Write Box Q 

Sanford Fl 3277) 

68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 3fl- S721. 

- CasP, 322.4132' 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, RefrIg, stoves, tools. 

Wanted S Cu. ft. or smallei 
refrigerator in very good coed r,i l'fl £'iI 

el. start wconlrols. $150. 321-
0355. 

4 Pc. BR Suite, mattress & box 
springs. Double bed, white w 
gold trim. $300. 3636149. 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $630 was 
Christmas- lay-away, there was 
only $116 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate You can have mach. for 
5116 cash or take up payments of 
5)7 rim. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131 1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Beds-, double hotel, $30 set, 
Sanford Auction, 1715 S. French. 
323 7340. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL IRADE 

4'3IS F First St 	327-5427 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE-  NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress 523.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 1721. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0497 

i.,. S. S 	pColl tot, 
Also old covers - 530 0919 

Cdsn paid (or good used mobile 
homes. Leesburg Homei, 2215 N. 
Citrus Blvd.. Leesburg, Fl. 32745 
or call 901 157-3029. 

Is-cu. It. 112$ 	 ________ 

322 	
fl-Auction 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a _________________________ 
low cost Classified Ad. 	

* AUCTION * 

S3—TV.RadiOStereo 	 ftl i 

Refrigerator Coldspot 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view. 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders- a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$1500.00, Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approximately I 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This Is 
a handy man special because it 
Is not finished Inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside is corn 
pieted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live In it while you 
finish it 	5 miles from Mur- 
phy. $22,300 00 53,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
00 room to build 3 or 1 houses 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty of privacy. 

'$3950.00. 	$1,500.00 	down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have .11 types of 

"property listed from $500. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have beveral 
cabins, houses, old farms, 	- 

Write or call for free I 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing I $00131 712). 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N.0 25905 

46-ConunerCial Proaertv 

EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME WITH PANELLED 
FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 
YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. 
$21,900. 

DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 
OVER 3,700 SQUARE FEET 
WITH 13 ROOMS, INCLUUIri., 
IN.LAW QUARTERS, CEN. 
TRAL HEAT I AIR, FIRE-
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD 
VEPTISE, 553,000 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
fl.I.and AAa.Rnc 

STE N STROM 
REALlY 

OVER 100 SALES 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

1st QUARTER 19791 

SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOME SI 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

I-UNIT APT.I Fully furnished w-
access to intercoastal water. 
ways. Call Linda Megan for 
info. $71,000t 

:ANTASTIC 4 BR, 2 B home in 
Pinecrest w C-HIA, ww carpet, 
eq. eat.ln kit., scr. patio, FR, on 
a beautiful landscaped k,tl Just 
139,9001 

UPER 3SR. i',bathhomeonlg. 
if, C HIA, w-w carpet, eq. kit., 
d*n.ng area. 1g. polio, beeutifully 
decoratedl Excellent Locationl 
BPP WARRANTED. Just 
$34,500 I 

AN TASTIC 3 BR, 3 bath home In 
Deltona. Split SR plan, eit.ln 
kit., 5cr. perch, dining area, all 
In a quiet neighborhood 
surrounded by lakes, Only 
$345001 

OZY 3 BR, close to shopping I 
town. A buy for $21,300t 

CAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
OlN SANFORD'S SALES 
EADERI WE LIST I SELL 
ORE HOMES THAN ANYONII 
DIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.!I 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Aultipli Listing Service 

EALTORSL PARK 

ranci Office 	• 

-- ____________ 
,,ru_I_ 

__________________ INVESTMENT BUSINESS Televislon-75" 	Color, 	Beautiful Fri. 7:30 P.M. _____________________________ Not (or the faint of pocket book but walnut cabinet. 	Regular $600, 

42-blIs Homes 
excellent investment, 2000 sq. tt. 

S BR 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. still In Hide a bed, patio chairs, loungers, 

garage, 	7 bath house. Ap warranty. Call $311714 day or lawn 	mower, 	TV',, 	70 	gal. 
_________________________ prux laueslrunting 17915. of n"ht. aquarium 	on 	stand, 	comp. 
es our beautiful new BARPING. DeBary Zoned C I. Financing playground outlit, Inc. swings, 
TONw Iapsldlnglshlrtgle roof. flexible. 40" LENITH Wi.,vl stereo, AM.. etc., 	el. 	organ, 	bicycles. 	All 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES REALTY WORLD. FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO kinds of misc. Items. 

IO3OrIandoDr. 	333-5300 
VAI FHA Financing 

_____ 

turntable, S track tape player. 
Soldnew$600,areelbuyatonly DOORPRIZES 

__________________________ ______________________ _____ 

$120 or take up payments of $11 COME EARLY -  STAY LATE 

2'xlQ' 2 	BR, 	5', 	5, like new, 

(CD)) 

per mo. Call 131-1111 for free 
home demonstration. Dell's Auction Cecter previous model, ready to move _____________________________ 

into. 	Carriage 	Cove. 	Terrific _______ c.o 	used Televisions. $2s ana up. Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 
buy. Air, shed, awning. 3235140. 
___ 

MiIler's34l9OrIandoDr. 333 5630 
__ 

The Real Estate Agency 3220332 

__ 

- ___________ Newly remodeled, cxc. cond. 
Compfurn,,frostfreeret, REALTORS 

____________________________ 
JOHNNY'S BACK - . 	 - 

Call 530 5051. 2435', S 	French 	(I? 97) 	Sanford 
32) 5374 

- 	 M-t'a 	Su1es 
Piney Woods Auction 

— or Sale: Mobile Home w 1g. lot, 
Geneva Area. New addition 3 

__________________________ Garage Sale, 42$ B. Ridgewood St. Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 
BR, chain link fence, 7 utility 

- 

Estate Wanted 
(off 	Palm Spgs) 	Altamonte 
Spgs. April II thru II Ontyl Boys 

on SR 45$, II ml. north of San 
shads 349,5943 _____________________________ clothes I 4; tOys; 	household 

ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 

lIt. Terry lWuselfcintiln,d, air Losing your home I credit? I will items-; lawn mower, SIlO; $914 misc by the piece of house full. 
ccii, canopy. Reese hitch 	, catch up back payments I buy Aifa Romeo, much much morel Freepick uponcons1gn.dm. 
way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pt, equity. 3320214. at 30 pcI. 3323770. 

- _— 	
-- 103 	Parkview- Sunland. 	Thurs., 

* •t-IOUSE WANTED' • • Fri., 	Sat. 	9 S 	Furn., 	macv AuctiOi.Satuidaysip.m. 

4)40NAcriigs In Need of Repairs househou%e items-, misc. Sanford Ave. at Hwy 437 

3235415 Eves. 
Consignments Welcome 

______________________ 
_____ 

iii Miry- wooded lake vIew lot 
Garage Sale 3 family-Fri. & Sat. KeIloggs Auction Sales 	373.7050 

15*1* 5)0.05. 
_____________________ '13 5. Furn., misc. housWoid. 

eoj Bass 	boat 	I 	trailer-SO h 

lie Sylvan wee, 2 bldq. sites SaM 
EvInrude; Hurst sPeedboat I 
trailer, 	both 	cxc. 	cord. 	1019 

1Ok1$ is. VAN em.  'T Santa St. (between lunger Chef 
— WILL BUY EXISTING lit I 2nd I Bahama Jam). 373.3654. 

POIIIST •IINI MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 

INC. 	REALTORS 
Mu. 	Broker. 	02$ 	No. 	4.0 
.vmore Rd.. Altamonte. 

GarawSaleldyllwilde 
ISO Sr ierwood Dr., SPouses 

S*-ISflsr 20-Gil .vss $67,743 off UpsalaRd Sat.93. 

"V 	 -: 
.1 	 ' 

-. 	 . 	---- ---- ------- -- 	 - 
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L ietzke Watson Open Masters Strong ly.: 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - 

Bruce Uetake should find 
holding a lead in the Masters 
Ins psirdol than it was when he 
won at Tucson, M be Seems to 
feel ft's going to be more dif. 
ficulL 

"It Is very surprising to be 
leading," said Lirlik,, after he 
opened Masters play Thursday 
wfthaSimder.psr$7totakea 1. 
*k. lead over favored Torn 
Watson and tira other rim 
nersup. "It's a reel cosildence 
builder, but I don't feel I'm 

Oft well enough to win this 
week." 

[Make explained that after 
tearing a rib muscle while 
driving off the loth tee in the 
third round at Tucson, he 
continued playing. "I did take a 
couple of weeks off after 
playing bert, and winning, that 
Sunday, bid may have come 
back too soon." 

But don't get the Idea IMtzke 
istirowing in the towel. "Not at 
all,"hesMt"I hope to keep on 
surprising myself this week." 

Urtike tea off a dbig of four 
dralglt birdies Thursday, two 
onter putts for eNlee, 
togoslz under and insists he 
wosdd have been better then 
that 'IV l hadn't come out itiny 
trance on the 17th hale." 

[Make can't afford to come 
out of that cell very often. 

Watson, favored to win No 
second Mm In tines yearn, 
Isrighi at his heels and lUing 
he espeda to be more at ease 
today than he was on Thursday. 

Watson. ma tit f 
first-round lead when he 
misjudged the wind and put a 
slz4ronlhatin the water atthe 
1thhaIe, had aftrdrosmdNto 
share 	honors with 
Joe bwn, Ed &wed and 
Losonard Thom 

"I'm always nervoas and 
endued to play at Aisga," 
said Watson. "There have been 
times when I've played will and 
been Mesas, but not today But 
don't Mime that on the fad that 
2001111Y peoplabovepickedme 

towin. I's en bow thm,tohe 
called to favodis." 

Flv.ms Mere '9'p'un 
Jack Nkklaee Is jud one more 
that hack along with four ether 

theaters, Including 471eur-
old ally Cooper, who sold 4,1 
struck a blow for the old folke." 
Also going into todes seed 
reed jot two drs off 

etEe'a pane wire An lean, 
Lou Ortheen ed Qg anow. 

Everyone was saying t the 
enanal barrage of low g. 

round ieeeia could be albibut- 
61~to do fact that the Auguits 
National was in the but shape 
I* bad ever seen IL 

Nkblana, off to the worst 
dart of Ma career this year, 
aid he was 	with his 
roead,4thmiIr 'It puts a lot of 
nedenoe back In my bead. 

You always Irsatbe a ilgh of 
rellaf when you have a good 
mend of pVq especially when 
youar.natewhatyouivdgl4 
AM when you dart out." 

Ray Floyd, fresh from his 
victory at Greensboro, opened 
with a 70 and defending 
tthxnpicn Gary Player had a 
71, a stroke better than last 
year's first round when he 
needed a finakound 64 to win 
by a stroke. Arnold Palmer, 
four.tlme champion and dill 
the darling of the Masters' 
gallery, and tireetirne champ 
Sam Snead, who will be 67 next 
mouth, both played the back 
nine in liarder to post 74s 
Thursday. 

SWWNG SNCAS 

Evening Heiuld" 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Friday, April 13, 1979 

#1W me, G$ZY(dYYFRáP çc 
ipi ma 
At 
4600167 I,r,,WI:5',,tcb 
mgv4' 	rco,,p &WO irni 

I 
aiit Bytngtcn hurled a four. daughter n& 	 Its win. 	 Dexter Franklin wiat tires I 

50 if 	 t 
0 Mow -..;

*s He's Along For Ride 	 liming noiiitter Thursday 	yi Mathis again the Medical Centertook an early for tires, ill 	to pace 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - Na's as 	

including sin score at 24 he's only al he s 	

C care 	Ms words ash. Is 	
, to bood its  h,m atj, j four fl ad second 	es, but 	a bome run and Sim 

have to  

___ with 	Chase & Co. dubbed CarCan"(has. tdttli attack binding a lead with 'ngI, tallies In the MedicalOlder. Sceti XrIger 

	

-. 	 - 

Wave Art Wall when ays 	along for the ride. j 	National Iis. 	eatra-bais bits, 	 111&a pair of runs 	Leng jt $4 goh Noun 
what 

With his shots, hardly ever overstating or over.swlnging, so you 1J to 4.0 in t, s 	games Merthie has aro.ded 10 Qem Leonard Shell lmntt.d the limis added a double. 	 - - 

You 	Is en Man, WIberate Art Wall deedging Ic every sole possession of second place 	Theodore Graham thnvned Clem Leonard Shell out- p''ed five ram acres the 

You believe him =W you go out there and see for yourself, and 	LIO 	u gained roend4rers. 	 In the top of the third. 	fourth Iivthg, the Raliresders 
ounce of energy Inelde Mm, practically killing Mmself trying so with a 3-1 record a

fter defeating a home rim and double end scored Medical Coiter iS'S over plate inthi top of the fourth and 	 I hard lea than days after surgery. 	
Medical Cater, 124, while the Byingion hl.I.d two doubles the nest tires irh1 to win First Federal coaliWt keep According to him, he's trying to make today's 31-hole ad. From Railroaders posted their first for (hen,. Teammate. Jasper eully. the coke 	ngh of it, tho, It seems more as If he's trying to make the 	I 	- 	 pace. win, 14I, over First Federal. 011Ine, Oscar Mutbi. and 	Robert Hill led the wieners at 

lo 	
Ion Waldo wee the wienlug 	

. 	 .. 

kind of showing that would prove to himself, as well as others, he 	Byirighm fanned five and Keith McGrlff had one double the plate with a home rim and pitcher hi that of lesld 
he 	

' dill ham't lost all of the golden touch which made Mm a winner walked tire. in holding Care apace. 	 double while Theron Uaong Grayson. 	 . 	 a 
r, 10 years ago. 	 &ai itriu hMl.• m 	 Lee Freirick scatt 	sin slapped a pair of singles. 	Grayson 	 ! "Rethdkally,Idon'tUnkofmychencesofw1IIng at j,*s 	game was called after 3% In- hits and dud cd .1gM In 	 lsohomer.t teas, on, hukto the park sad says. "All I'm trying to do is make the cut so I can dill be around nlngs under the 10-run pitching (hen Leonard Shell to 	 deove hi Mn of Ma team's 14 here the last two days." 	

LIONAID 	MIDICAL 	IAILROAOII$ 	 •ND$T5 	Cease a 	iwil. Danny Jumç added two 	
. 

_______ 	
a :Some of the galleryltes watching the bone-thin, grayhaired ecu. 	 curu 	 .asr iosuai. 	"a N 	us N deitIes and a thgW, while  

	

AaIN 	ARMS 	All 	ARIN WuI_ 	III T.Su_ii.. 	_____ $rmerMaltrrs'ctiarnpanoke tivatflrstt,eshotofhlsfarup the 411 o"rAft 	 au 	 411 a.iit.. i" 	 its HhrbMDIsanandRobbleo Mllon the opening haleof tMsyesr'sevesgThursImnu)y Lssusrd 	Ill Dliii 	III Dli.. 	$21 Sails 	132 Nilir 	IlI 	 II  •, 	 . sls. 	•......_ . 	sachbadtwoMss.  theckedthslrprograrnstomakesurethisactuljlywas50-y,11.. SWIMam" 	121 Kdur 	111 5r,. 	its USia 	III Ph 	lIIDM.1 	$31 	Jos"tton had adoitle end 
_____ Pr.,kk 411 D.Praaii 1•3 •.. 	41$ *1 	421 Presuum 	seu.M,IN 	ii, 

oldArtWafl thsywerelockingatandnoIscmelong.IIulng, L'Ns.s 	11$ SPrall 	III M.$ 	451 M4MiNii III USIA.. 	Iii jILL.... 	iss tWoMesaiIdreJZj 
round 	 Ill Cirhr 	155 Lii 	lii Clip 	$55 Silip 	It  HIM 	iS hi

U411111 IN I =K* mooklift arand on that first bole. He
frcitofeveryooeeisswtth Mscpi!g,67 	 CII Lumu. 	III Wil 	*I1C 	151 SilesS 	1IIO.M.1il. il l, FIIMFSdITIlMthepIMS.TOSIy  

hiay Young lion Wi. 7Zyearold Bruce Uetzke, who jimc.d out Nsury 	Ill Laesus 	*21 Cerlis 	III N.M 	412 W510 
	It 

Comm 	" 	added tires angles to lead 	 . 

III Illume 	I1II 	Ill TlsIs 	$SSCiiuSss 	III 

	

.• 	III 	I•S 	 S.Mll*Ie 	 ahimerseda 

	

. 	,..' 
ad the bell cit there a yards. Wall's (itHal tee shol, made Tills 	1.1$.$ Tills 	sill tall 	111411 TillS 	*7111 	 TillS 	*11111 

6" Ige Hall 	 a nearly two boars earlier, was hit even farther, almost 301 yards, Lassa, se u 	 ni-n iji,M, 	 sm-u, Cwd"NL 	* - mad tw 
ad 
o doublet MSSIICN. 	 IN see-$ 	 . 	 Ill Mi-I 	$Ce.  his par. 

	

"The aikenalin in flowing. I can't wer remember wing a S 	

E 

__

im from am beflore"' to IN" alaut It afterward. 
Wallwassombvgm Yaz, John, Jenkins Shine Isc0REBOARD 

over par 74, seven strokes behind [Mike. 	 By Uaitsd Frees Iatsriatiead back homers; to grte a fiverwi MuMure 4, A's 3: 

	

_____ 	

) 11131. Time 31.10. 	 $evm$$ Game 

	

'Noltoo bad foranoldm" he laughed, wiling cit to the 	With the new American outburst In the second bulng Pthcbrwmsr Joe Shrpu Malor League 	PWWIR.C,,,D, 	 15.20 
practice tee to work on Ms Irons. 	

League season dill In Its In- and back Johe's 34th career scored the whuhig rim on Jim 	 2 AIirt$5arry 	1140 10.10 4.00 3lrusta.Dlagi 	1
3.20 
.00 440 

It wasn't half bed at all considering Wall no longer plays the fancy, the "old men" are shutout. JoIn, II, retired 14 Eudw'spciJbsUInatw,m Baseball 	4 lid HI,, 	lAO 7.10 1 hUsi•Pec 	 4.11 tour and US making only No second toirnarnest appearance of showing the way, 	 batters In a row at one stretch $gWh hv1g to carry Sedtte. 	MaW 4,n S1u-(ru 	0(2.4)12740: P (2.4)21111? (2. I) $3741. 
VP 	

____ ____ 	 ____ 	

S JsslMss 	 340 Q(3.$)43.2I;p($.3) IIS.4I:T(1p. 

	

year. He darted the year If he was going to rim away from 	Carl Yndriunshi, Tommy arid forced 1$ groenders In the 	 By UNW Press laNr. 	41)1.157.31. TI* 31.0. IlgMli Game Join and Ferguson Jos'kthi, 11 outs. 	 Ak7, TwIne 1: 	 N1105u.I Lssgue 	 $li*l.CS.1.1&I: 	3MutIlla.Uraz. 14.10 7.10 311 Palm Springs, Calif., In midianuary. But he Injured himself tires veterans who have pit In gin, 
Jays While In 7: 	WiWs Lia emacked No 	W S. Pd. OS 3 Cunmuldu 	1.20 440 SGastIOoIrI 	 440 =and 

	

____ ______ 	

lid 	 4 liehnMaiwy 	74. 3.102 40 I lildeEuwlqu, 	14° 1.30 
Z711ned 

In the third 	thol4lt It was a pulled muade more than 41 years In the Mg 	lUck Cerea.'s three-run first Inajoreijeegue hom, iim MaWusel 	4 1 III - 	1 Jsuy's Flyer 	3.100(34)47.41; P (3.1)13145; T (r1. 
 out to b 	he was operated on a week leagues, keyed their racedi,, ham gra ralhsyor Pablo ad ailed a double ad a N. I.auls 	3 1 715 	0(141 41.1S; P (34)41.31 7(43. 1)127.11 

capped 

___ 	

New Ysrk 	3 2 Al 1 	1)0.41. TIM 11.11. 	 NiaftGam. 
later. 	 teams to victory Thursday Torresiba and cojpadaslzren aalfice fly aid ('Is Lmsp, PM$ 	 2 3 .110 2 	kiiuIlea,%,C1 	IMusma 	7.10 340 3411 
.Whing him make some of his shots durIng a practice round 	 rally In the el1u udng to lIft 14, wad the didmse on a four- PftIiuur,lu 	2 4 .113 2 	3 Dlsms IlaDly 441340 3.10 2 E,WIOII 	 40 4* 
Monday, Gary Player coulda't help bit notice Wall's sheer it, 	Yastnemakl, Si hit his 	 bitter to lead the Angela. 	ChIcago 	0 3 .. 3 	1 ieSv DII. 	310 3.35 4OIC.r 	 140 tisnity. 	 ssves*b career grad Mani, 	

11 I. Pd. SB 	0(14)10.40k P (II) MISs 7(3.1. 4) 14441 
2 SlidyAid 	 340 	0(*4)1I.4I,P(l.2)Iu:$,y(.. "You're am of the greatad trysts I've ever seen," he said to doubled twine aid 'lagled and 	 ___ Heijilen 	1 1 .* - 2)12131. Time $5.4i. 	 Two Game 

Wall. "You always try. You never give up." 	 scored 61 wienlag rim ci jim 
Giants Us. Luck 	Prim 	1 1 .714 	11*0 lees. Ill. Cu 	1 EganaSadlola $3.10 5.10 4 Four years ago, when he w jut a boy 01 11, Wall utc'ied Dwyera angle In the iluth 	

C1nckwalI 	3 4 .110 WI 2 rem 	 LII 3.15 3 VkaWI.AIT$II. 	III 

Las AIsls$ 	4 4 III 2 	1 Ssil...Ihen'y 	12.11 440 4.10 7$IId.DIag. 	7.10 4.11 by withag the Illiwaite. Open. It made Mm the '-'s, esMr the Boston Red 
oldut coi'ipditor ever to win a recogoined PGA tow Son to a 1210 vIctory over the ______ 	 Ian DIes. 	I S .354 3% 1 GWsTegoe 	 355 QU•71O3IIP('.nIl4a)y(* AlieNs 	* I IN 3% 	•(14)44$5;P(7J)4°101T(,.3. 1)417.41. _ 	_ 	

milwah" Big" 
	 To Buckle Padres ____ 	

fluniyg Ssiis 	I) 411.41 TIme 31.15. 	 lI.vss*.a.. 
Raw &PAs 

___ 	

:i_ y 3, pg,ji 	 Nimhilee. 514 5* 	öOaIdSS.OIanO 	1440140 3.0 

	

"That US arms kindof tinill," says Wall, iMg back. "I lilt 	In Baltimore, Jun1 3$, pit- 	
30 a isu gras i. san DIego 	i Tally erels 	ma us 	Hsrnan.Oun,jdo 	7.10 III 

___ _ 	

died a tineebittar for Ma ft 1311111d Preu.. 	fl 	 Pl1s$* 3.11. LesIe 1 	3ka*Ikasi 	345 345 lVkandl.Firn.n 	1.45 $Y People 
recenled UtO4hod the cadry. Eves my fellow NOWMraI 	victory as a 	$ Yrmaisee Miger 	made a call for d'e 	*1111151 $i LII MISSes 1 	411551 	 3.11 0(34)41.40, P (4.3) preeaidthecs4ulfltel4mehewped$heyfo4tab,m,,1mi1 	 he pa 	New Allebsili uibuMi Ma 	are 	,p 	.,ei-_gor, 	 *aeniess t..e 	1(30111'gP(14) IR40jT(s.3. 2)1131. ___ 	 ____ 	

lid 	 4115131 TIme u.n. 	 TusWIhS.m. 
d they hid no Idea hew good 	made me feel." 	York to a H victory ever the ge1114 	ireabs ly hi the loll dowa a er dowi 	 55 5. Pd. OS 	YISOIS5e. 144 A: 	2SaId.lchanlz 	11.30 7.00 CM Well, who abu Ms hems sew hi lu1ta, Mis., ad Is the (klein. 	 4W4Jsi Bus. Beth rhsd for wleaui 	3 1 410 - 	I Cu.IVMISW 	3A IA 215 4 SsIdsGIInl 	3.20 410 

____ ____ 	

- 155515 VMMS 	3.11 345 155m01i.WIIIy 	1N 
Deen hi Team, 	a, 

~aWkhftnws1wpW 

	

Thsiwqsaddyeshsvet. 	me 	. 	tins, 	 $ ., 	I Millascy 	 345 0(14)I$J5jP()4)7$J5;y( 
lad year. He calls 'wiV "a grhidei' beesase he ha always had pitched a Mn-bitt, s, w 	Beth thud a belt. Iw 	at a •

swim" 	3 
- 	 0(14) ills P51-i) 17.1017(3.14) 1)153.15. to work at gol, eves I 1*, who he us the liadhig money 	dege haters 	I•ls to wIn," the seceadysor pill 	 TeNI 	1 3 .1' i 	11.41 Time 31.11 	 A- uu, CMII. susuo. hmr 01 the year. 	 came a to wrup up a is addIeday,gertnii Pales ppJ.d to 	___ 	

1 3 .113 1 	__ 'Idiwi,kMM,"heampata.1qe "FmdglI,yingtoho,., Rang., win over Q.r' 	parsd 	ireske, 	Ir- 	. Clow, 	CImIMI 	1 1 .10 1% 7 Tom P11l,., 	741 10215 _______ 	 ____ 	

IPSOICkTIIun 	410 40 	 AL 
eves at this ago. It aiver 	s euy to me." 	 Yndp--"s grad 	lag cT. ad 	Y diaded he 	• a gad 	 w u. Pd. is 4Trss Isuugs 	 445 5afe 	Mad 	i)is.WalIhawhMarjuooa p, 	 , which 'ubiflWia4$v1atery,,er SIKnis 	 4 OliN - 	•(4115sP(U)4L1I,T(74 	MONT KanSas dy 	4 1 15 % 44*.41TIms314I. l$Umspsubore.He1lalwaysaein,Il.4a,cktopI5iyasng 	msve at 	IMgiPa*is, 	the  home Mde. 	 ___ 	 * W 	TllIhRacs,ss. 	

'5 
boIveaaSdheIbsopfryIngtopIq,kesays,ajg_ 	We 30 lacalbealkins AWO 4=11 mW oft

13. 1 S upa1tt1eathonk.Mag,s 	 IIsom iB 1 4 I'm O eme 	I7IPA1114. paIy 	_r _ 
____ 	 CalINreJe 	4 3101 1% 	 441440 ."IdiflgataliWeaeve. an he ks,"he .' 	"I jut es't t 	unit leve*wbesa$scspii 	 __lee_ 	 1 44553% IMS51Olson 	 1.35 

	

we wes the b& lt..j*a amd go SIn. maaidJuhourdaadi1M00110110 	1_4.113 4% •(15sPIes.w,T1. 

	

11Mg to set the wield's t N I w't sorNu, yes add say I 	w thai what ceads," Y 	And t's w Mg,essd to 	ilha in twi'eim ' 	Th,vs 	 " TNN Ills. 1* dide t are It 	s aagtMSg lean, bit I do.. 	 uhau Bob Zaopper. 	halNIBustIeuM liWin 1*. MItuuin 10 ____ 	

Tuned. I
. 

OlSilgo? 	A - 3,1ui "lids 1111,111. 
bs. I wad (splay a will as I am." 	 Graig NOW and Chris 11M Im 	sk Isom 	"M vat  ''" 	Jai AM - Vsuam ma (ha pI'dy every On Art Wall gsea sit tkere. i- 	--- -- 	iii 	 ,,,, no 3 	us P 	Is 	 To"I IeirSSmSS 

	

C 	3 
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Staff Photo by Tom N.ts.I 
This may not look Ilk. th. cast of a religious play, but 

Gods pall Is a different sort of story. The hit 
show Is coming to Seminole High School. 

Story, more photos, page 2. 
S ..........•I••• .......

SS............_...._.._ 	 ...............
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Jimmy Miller as Jesus 
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Costumes are unlike usual epics Either Store 

THIS IS GODSPELL 

2 LOCATIONS  
TOSERVEYOU 
PHIL DEERE'S 

Country Furniture 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

PH. 3234322 
Hwy. 46 (West 1st St.) 1 Mile East of 1.4 

SANFORD 

AND 
PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE OUT 

PH. 323-0511 
300 E. FIRSTST. 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD ,*) 

To see .Jesus wearing a Super-
man shirt may come as a sur-
prise. John the Baptist in a mili-
tary coat with medals is also a de-
parture from the expected. But, 
h i 	is not a Cecil 13. DeM ii Ic 

Biblical epic. This is Godspell. 

Godspell is a musical based 
upon the Gospel according to St. 
Matthew and is being presented 
by the Seminole High School 
Thespian Society Wednesday and 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 

Originally produced on the New 
York stage. Godspell was con-
ceived and directed by John-
Michael Tebelak with music and 
new lyrics written by Stephen 
Schwartz. 

The local production is directed 
by drama teacher Jane Epps and 
assisted by Anthony Sutton. 
Musical director is Bob Maguire. 

With Jimmy Miller as Jesus 
Christ and John Perinchief as 
John the Baptist, Godspell traces 
the events in the life of Jesus. The 
songs are familiar to most and the 
dialogue is witty and sharp. In 
this fast-paced show the audience 
is advised to sit up and pay atten-
tion so not to miss any of the 
zingers tossed out by the cast of 
colorful characters. 

The production also features 
Scott Arnett. Man i Baker, 
Brantley Brumley, Tim Brumley, 
Fred Bukur, Russell Crumley, 
Debbie Hawkins, Kevin Kelley, 
Chris Miller, Patti Osborn, Jill 
Palmer, Colleen Richardson, Kim 
Sires, Steve Weldon and Eloise 
Williams. 

Admission is $2.00 per person 
and will be presented at the 
Seminole High School Audi-
torium. 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 
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TELEVISION 
- 	 I WIF mill 	J11110  

3227502 MAT, SAT., 3:14.4 	 Cancellations LPLAZAT1 7:41.C:fl 

By DAVW HANDLER 	brought it back. Mary Tyler 
It's rerun season again. Moore aim come back but in 

The nest five mouths offer us an entirely 'tifferent format 
• 	 two basic choices; 	 The schedule shuffling was 

Buck 

• 	 ' 	
(a) Watching limited-run the best advertising anyone 

series that weren't good could have devised for 4 	
4 	 • 	 enough to get on the air selling videocassette 

during the first, second or recorders. Even the most 
third season. 	 tlgM4Istd viewers began to 

- 	 (b) Catching episodes of cry: "Why be a prisoner to 
"Veg4" for the second time prime time TV when you can 
to ferret out the subtle moral buy your way out?" IN THE 25th CENTURYAW 	dilemmas underpinning the To be fair, there were a 
more obvious haymakers few series bright spots. PLAZA '11 	 TN 2:00, 7:30, :lS 	and unencumbered bosoms. 	For consistent high FRI* 13 	SO turn off your set and go quality, I would rate "Taxi" 
outside. Toes a ball around, the best new show of the 

	

AND HE'S BACK IN Tuwui... 	Hose down the car. The season. "Taxi" Is the only 

YOU 	
5? 

THOUGHT "E 'UT 	seaaonis
over, 

show I'll go out ofmy way to U 	UJUI flU fi fl & 	• 	Ladyear,you'llrec, watch because it's the only 
was the season of tit11lation. 
Sex on television blsaomed 
Into a heavy weight Lsiüe 

— 	 REVIEW 
pungent newsmagazine 
cover dories on Suzanne 

comedy that actually makes Somers deemed it so. They me laugh out loud There's a 

	

L 	
also did a heckuva job on the very talented actin en- newsstands. 

semige and the stories take a 

	

EVE: ADULTS 2.50 	This season began thenice, mature look at adult 

	

STUDENT 1.15 	sane way, until the new subjects most other sitcoms MOVIELAND 	CHILD 1.25 	batch of teasers like 
"The snicker at. Hwy. 17.92 S. 	American Girls" and 	For drama "Paper FRI. 01% TAKE A TRIP 	 322.1215 	• "Flying High" crashed in a Qlase" stayed a notch above 

WITH CHIECH N' CHONO 	 7:30, 10:25 	sea of double entendres and the competition. It was halter tops. No obituaries, 
the 

to new night every however, could be penned on month but the hunt was kiddie porn. Just about 
everything else the net- worth it. Here was ab- 

sorbing, literate character works put on crashed too. 1. 
dram  — crisply played and I 	 If any label can be found fed 

• for this season,it would beto 	Astep behind were "Kazoo proclaim It the year of the a 
clever, spirited legal 1 	ujTl 

 
cancellation. This was a 
frustrating six months for 

outing and "The White ___ 	____ I1 2i 	THANK GOD 	. 	 ,.,, , 	 Shadow," a surprisingly — 	 I__I 	 viewers w 	believe UI ....amid-season  LJWP 	L 	0:10 	IT'S FRIDAY loyalty — it was 
dangerous an es-pro cager turned inner to like a show for f 

would 	be 	cancelled city high school coach  
tomorrow, moved to a new 	The quality of

off nights revamped or all ofthe  sharply - 

JOVERL 

after that. 

	

, 
	Of the 20 
 

Original fail

• above.

premieres, only a handful of like the World Series, 
(CAPITURIAYLI) 	 shows survived the season. Monday NightFootball and

enrwra I!RA 	S 	NBC threw outits entire Friday night fights provided 
fallllnet thson1yevidenc, fine entertainment 

	

m.d LOUNGE 	: of - 	u net- throughout the season. 
OOK THU RUNWAYS 	• work Hliy,d all season. Uflfartlmately, because 01 

PH 3234l 	 s 	ABC went all the way wjtt pow ratlngi, ABC will cut SANFORD AIR TIRMINAI. 	IANPO*U 	• "Tail" "Vega$," "Mork and back Monday Night Baseball 
SUNDAY UUNCH 	• Mindy" and "Battlestar this summer from 1$ weeks 

Gal Cs," the laftar of to 12. But that's still l.a.m. .pm. 	
• which o1 birriped from the something to watch. 'Rh 	YOU 	u 10 + 	. lineup every 1gbs, week for 	Since the networks are Includes Salad Bar 	fox • longmovleorcelebrlty gala. taking an extended "on and CfIse, tea, etc. 	 t 	(8 stayed with "Paper break until the fall that 19 
	 "Ku" and meass there won't be much MON. THJ Pit. 	l. 	Dallas." It cancelled ci anything to review. I'll be 1 4pM.Th1p m. 	 I . "WKRPinOqcb4l" for 1 J01111111116 __ Be beck in . The Nicest SeftsI sisi Salad 	 • couple of ncsdhs end thin Seember. 

AN Vow Can get. Includes 
Csfte, Tes 911L 	 tax 

Slav' ICE 

• DRAFT 	 ' ALL MAKES 
NIGHT  4747 uwoufl. 

• Par Glass 	CAT'RING I 
WIDE TV IN 	NOR FACIJITIJS 

= 
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Charles Grodin: 
April 14-20 

(NBC) o o.se d, 	
- 0 (CBS) orlerwe 	(NBC) JvoIi. 

(I) icRc 	 • . - - • - • • 	-- 

He Can Do It All 

GOGUDE 
If you're tMkI.g of getting out 01 the house and are 
W" for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few snggestios.: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 

LorraJne our specIalties. 306 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
ininal, Sanford Airport. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK-.. j 
S. 17-, one mile east 011-4 and 4% miles west of 
SanfortL Hours H. 

Dads Leepera Art of PuhiIc Places—Sculpture 
exhibits, March 9-May 27, Loch Haven Art Centet, 
Orlando, and Uroughosg Orange County. 

Central Florida Civic Theatre presents "I Never 
Sang for My Father," Loch Haven Park, 8:30 p.m., 
April 8,7,1l-l4,l8.21afld2:30 matinee, April 15. Call 
896-7365. 

Seminole High School Troupe of the International  
Thespian Society will present "Godspell" on April 
18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. 

GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, 520 
E. First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-
5 p.m. only. 

Deltona Art Club Art and Sales Show, 10 a.m. to 4 
P.M., April 14, new area Deltona Shopping Plaza. 

"In Glorious Color," exhibit of color photography 
of Lea Sleanlck, April 9-21, Church Street Station 
Gallery, 76W. Church St., Orlando. Monday through 
Friday, 9 am. to 5 p.m. Free to public. 

Stetson University production of "The Heiress," 8 
pin., April 26-28, Stover Theatre, DeLand. For 
reservations call 9047344121, ext. 246, 9 a.m. to 
noon and 904-734-1188, 3:301 p.m. Adults, $2; 
children 12 and under, $1. 

Glen Ellyn (fllinshs) Childeen's Chorus In a free 
public concert sponsored by UCF, 7:30 p.m., April 
30, Dommerlch Elementary School, Maitland. 

A Shakespeare anthology by Simply Shakespeare 
performing troupe to bsnefft PACE School, 8 p.m., 
May 12, Unive,11t7 of Central Florida rehearsal 
hail. Tichets $tSO at the door. 

Spring Fling sponsored by Sabal Point PTA, April 
21, 10 am, tO3p.m,, Sabel point School, Wekiva 
SprhlIga Road. Food, tim, arts and crafts, plants and 
garage sale. 

,ld 	BalIs Guild presents Ballet Royal In 
original ballets, Friday, April 20,8 p.m., Bob Can 
Audito,ji, Orlando and Sunday, April 32, 3:30 Pimp 	Tickets $4. 

Of Imported cars 
and trdcks. 
Our prices will 

Romho.ae Fake, Makind Art Center, 231 W. 
Packwood Ave., Maitland, Saturday, April 21, 10 

Sunday, April22 ,mau to $ p.m. A'"En $3, 
childes, atwiti4s, and senior, cinens, $1. Scii-

Art AN. 

$tniu De Grt., send pins wiener of the 1$T7 Van QibumiIMeigi 	Piano 	altkm, With 
S:20 p.m., 

—.,, ,w yw. • -_ 
	 — 

- I 	Puppet Ps,ee 	"LMJ, Red Riding IA 	RAY DATSUN 	
I • It a&L 

_ 
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PBS () 	 By DICK KLEINER 	 • 	 . - 
(ABC) 	

HOLLYWOOD (NEA)  
- Sometimes the problem is 

	

that a person has too much 	S 

Sports On The Air talent. 	

• 

Charles Grodin is  case In' ' 

Point. Maybe if he were just 
an actor, he'd be one of the 	 * •.•••. 	 . 

SATURDAY 	 EVENING 	 place last August. (Fl) 	biggest stars around today. 

	

4:00 	 Or maybe if all he did was 	 . APRIL 14, 1979 	 IN QER- (1) 0 GOLF 'Masters write he'd be winning 
MAW 	 Tournament" UVS coverage of awards and garnering AFTERNOON' 	 'final-round play In this first trophies for his scripts. 

1:00 SUNDAY 	major tournament of th. 	Perhaps, if all he did was from Augusta National Golf =WRESTLING 	
APRIL 15, 1979 	Club in Georgia. 	 direct, he's be going down in 

2:00 	 02 SPORTSWORLD Featured the filmhistory books as one 
(2) 42 PRE-GAME SHOW 	 AFTERNOON are: the MU Armed Services of the great directors of all 

2:15 	 100 Boxing Championships from time. , 
Little Creek, Virginia; Part 2 of 	But the thing Is that Grodin (2) 	BASEBALL Regional 	CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	the AIAW Gymnastics Cham- does it all. He acts — most coverag. of St. Louis Cardinals 

(!)0 NBA BASKETBALL pio,ps from Penn State: at Pittsburgh Pirates; Phiisdal.. Live coverage  of a first-round Grand National Steeplechase recently, you saw him visa- ALBERT BROOKS gestures toward the film vis Dyan Cannon In "Heaven camera which will record the lives of (left to 

phia Phillies at New York Nets 	game. Twns and 
from Aintree, England; Part 4 2:30 	 location to be announced. 	of "Th. Fittest of Them All"; Can Walt" — and he d1fCt5 right) Frances Lee McCain, Charles Grodin, WRESTLING 	 13 	 and a report on the latest f. - several Broadway hits 

Lisa Urette and Robert Stirrat in "Real Life." 330 	(I) 	 ions in $wl mwser. 	 and some good TV shows — 

and he writes — couple of PROFESSIONAL 	 2:00 	 4:30 	 plays and screenplays. 	tributed. 	 Shepherd's officemate. Ma 
SOWLIRS TOUR Live COf • ERNTIONAL 	M • WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	

"If I had concentrated on 	"Warren encouraged me director, he has made some 

age of the $ioo,000 Midas PIONSHIP BOXING The Unit- Featured will he special parlor- Golden Challenge from the ed States National Teem takes mances by World Gymnastics only one thing," Grodin says, to participate," he says. "I films for "Saturday Night 
Brunswick Northwest Bowl In on me National Teem of East champions Kurt Thomas, Mar- "I think I might have been said, But you have two live." Palatine. Illinois. 	 Germany, from Laths Tahoe.. 

400 	 Nevada. 	 cia Frederick, and the U.S.S.R. further along." 	 directors already.' Warren 	Grodin says Brooks (with Gymnastics team; World 	It's not that he's hurting. said It didn't matter, he two others ) wrote "Real 
@) • GOLF "Masters •TINNG "Easter Bowl Jun- Pd High 	. cats..9. Grodin is in big demand, for wanted my input. And he Life" which is the story of a 
Tournament" Live coverage of lot Indoor Tennis" Coverage of 	 FIOdda. third-round play In this first the 	IflOSt prestigious 	 one thing or another, and said I had the best manners filmmaker who moves in to majortownamentof the yew. tennis bout for junior players, 	 coming up Is a three-thing of anybody on the set, do a movie about a real from Augusta National Golf hold at the Blnghampton Club 	

FRIDAY 	 He'll write, direct and because of the way I made American family. And Club In Georgia. 	 in New Jersey. 
500 	 act in a film version of the my suggestions and took Brooks also directed it and best-seller, "The Joy Of rejection, 	when 	my plays the biggest art that (2) DRAG RACiNG "Gatorna- (1)0 CHALI.BIGI OF THE 	APRIL 20, 157* 	Sex." 	 t ac- of the filmmaker. Grodin Is tionais" 	 ==Highlights from this 	 suggestions weren' 	

p, 
"I've done two functions cepted. 	 the family head. WIDEWORLDOF5PORTS yer's events wIll be presented. 	 'VdlNU Livs coverage of the WBA • AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 	 before, but never three," 	"I think that Warren's 	"He didn't want any World Light Heavyweight "The Flight Of Double Eagle II" 	 11:30 	 Grodin says. "Maybe three openness to everyone's Input recognizable faces," Grodin Championship bout with Mike Narrator Bob Bestile presents • NSA SASKITIALL Live will turn out to be one too Roseman vs. Victor Gailndez a unique look at the first suc- Coverage of a first-round play- many," 	 says, "so he had me gain 

You don't want from the Superdome in New cesaful crossing of the Atlantic Oft game. Teams and location 	H th 	
ferently and look older." 
weight, fix my hair dif- inks doing all three Orleans, La. 	 by hot-air balloon which took to he 	 e announced. 	

will have certain ad- 
vantages, however, notably to he always a 	With these three upcoming 

films films - "Real Life," the advantage of not having 
to spend a lot of energy In 	comic jerk... U 	"Sunburn" and eventually, Specials Of The Week 
persuad ing people 	 "The Joy of Sex" - Grodin 
with you. All the people you 	p.ople don't 	believes the next year or so 

SATURDAY 	(]DONAST OF UPS Alfred CHURLEADING CHAMPION might have to persuade are 	 will be Important to him. 
Antonini Wedsme can arc,,..- SHIPS Five caMeo. cileerleed- yo 	 fin t. part 	mold. 

urself, 	 Maybe he'll finally break the d h APRIL 44 1111179 	tra in ,m oais 	LW., Ing squads compete 	"But there Is a big per w 	 "About two years ago or 
Ith 	formances festuring $25000 In 	 disadvantage, t" age, oo, he says, funny, you wind maybe less," he says, "I 

In this second annual chem. IVINING 	poetry and dn ace. (Fl) 	
plonahip meet hosted by Joe "and that is that each func- AFTERNOON 	Namath. Suzannesome,., tion is a lot to be 	 realized that I had done a Iii 	 2:30 	 Danny and Mine Osmond and with, I want dolt 	, 	up just a jerk' 	significant amount of roles (1)0 AMERICA'S .IUNIOR (2) 4 ' Members of me Lola Faisna guest. 	 to see what It feels like, but I 

__ 	_____ 	
that had something Un- MISS PAGEANT High school So 	a. pa 	Adolph. 	

somehow doubt vu do 	had a great deal to do with pleasant about them. I seniors from ON so $titeS vie Adams' classic dance about 	TUESDAY 	again." 	 the success of 'Heaven Can decided I'd do no more of 
for scholarships end a crown in me tragic love of a peasant girl tale competition, live from

tcw 
 a noisman in this special 	APRIL 17, iST, 	Moetly, lately, be's 	Walt." 	 than. Mobile, Alabama. 	Nm.d at me Soishol Theater in 	 jint acting. In the last year 	But Grodin says another 01 	"You don't want to be 2:00 	Moscow. Edward Villilli hosts. 	 and a hail, he's been an actor his recent string of acting always a comic jerk. They 

Poisr 
• IINSTIIWS UNIVIRSI 	EVENING 	 In five films. Sometimes, it Jobs resulted In an entirely may be good parts, but the ___ 	•w•P&iktS 	of 

J 	si 	 gets hard to subjugate Us differed situation. That was trouble Is if people don't find 
demonstrations, 	and • PAT BO 

W 	 ____
ONE AND FAMILY • NSPLANT Kevin Dab. writingdirecting personality  in the movie, "Real Life, " the part funny, you wind up animation 	 son port,a,i, a 36-year-old ape 	.nssa. 	IRECIAL John Winer. Kalfi.. businissemen  .:has 	ed inadralgl* acting situation, which wasdirected by Albert hut a jerk." 

nine Helmond and Ted KflIQIIt all his We to attain a piece of 	"I was in 'Staiburn' with Brooks. • 	 All this scramble to ac- SUNDAY 	Join the Soon. family In a me "American Dream," only to Farrah Fawcett-Majcirs and 	"On 'Real life," he says, compllsh things Is not for salute to seasonal SPOIlS. diecover theist he has worked Art Carney," Grodin says. "I showed up and I did what I financial gain, primarily. APRIL Is, 197* 	romance aiwi LWer. 	far — Including his own survival "M's been In the business was told and I offered very Grodin seems honed when __ 	• AT Till WItITS HOUSE 
— depends on a nIek osro- omily 20 years longer than I little, The reason? There was be says that money is not the MOIIIIS 	MEdIaN 	 tlOfl 	

have. He come. in, 	a genius in charge. 	object of the scramble. 
___ 	pats of me New York City SatISI Iii 

(F 0 DES 	
perform "Four Chopin' 	WEDNESDAY 	what he's told to do, goes 	"There are few geniuses 	"I'm living In the same RELIGIOUS 	Dance.," "Harlegulnade," 05*1 A sunrise Easier aeMo. "Put?IIe" and "TeraMall." In 	APRIL 19,157* 	bern.. I can't do *At. I have around, but I think Brooks Is apartment I lived in in '67," 

to preaer* my 	— one, Whatever be said was he says, "When I had will be presented Nve from the East Room of the White 	
IvurliNs 	although i always present always good. His taste and literally no money and owed 

Mowss Dsvidson In San Fran. hove. 	 __ 	
them with deference and his b*ollhgaice are JiM so $100. My clothes are all from 

ohSO. 	
MONDAY 	__ ii:  100 	 wii 	No 	pe'I,nses, and I won't pout keen." 	 movies and plays I've don.. I (2)NSO PJSIOUS IPUOIAL 	APRIL *1979 	lab its trio's and his atdst tion or sulk If my Was Is not 	This Is Brooks' first full- delve a 19-year-old Dodge. I "jIll55Wa*S,,I Till World Was Kirk (Jamu Carroll Jordan accepted." 	 1SnJI feature. Moitly, he's have no luxuries, except HIS Pariah" The * and work 

WW nwwma unhinowiny 1st. in iove wish 	'p 	 j" been known before as a maybe going out to dinner. mr 
_______ ______ 	

.•,• 1#114-____________ ' 	 ____ IO 	
in "Taxi out and set it. But Mst4MmIeiisorid. 0141L (Pert 3 ___ 

Henry, he trequesgiy con. Driver," playing Cybill nothing I want." 

I 

It 
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SATURDAY 	

April "14 	 SUNDAY 	April 15 0fl1111T15 chorus to perform III! the Bunkers' "empty nest" 
FRIDAY 	 April 13 1100 __________________ 

	

eoo 	
Handel's Messiah. (A) 	by leaving his nine-year-old  

______________________________ 	
4:30 	 daughter Stephanie with 

nine-year-old  • DICK CAVETT Guest: 	
MORNING 	• CROCKETT'S VICTORY (2) (4) S NEWS 	

S WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS (A) - 	Stanley Mllgram. 
EVENING 	Injury puts Larry at the mercy 	 GARDEN Eggplant, tomato • MASTERPIECE THEATREFeatured will be special perfor. S PAT BOONE AND FAMILY i 1:30 	 popper seedlings are start. "Little: Bartlett Llliie'5 friends 	 uoP.sING 	Joanne Woodward and Paul minces by World Gymnastics rine Helmond and 

Ted Knight 

____ 	

SPECIAL John Byner, Kathe- Newman. 
of his well-meaning daughters (2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 5:30 	 d indoors to stretch th. grow- 	that she is having an 	 • CONSUMER BUVUNE 	champions Kurt Thomas, Mar. and friends. 	 Carson. Guests: Dr. London S SUNRISE SEMESTER 	Ing season. (R) 	 (A) 	 ____ cia FrederIck, and the U.S.S.R. join the Boone family In a 

	

affair with the Prince of Wales. 	 600 	 S DIRECTIONS Author.hlsto.. Gymnastics team; World 
romance and Easter. 
salute to seasonal sports. 

	

600 	
S WALL STREET WEEK Smith, Debby Boone. 	 600 	 100 	 (4) A SETTER WAY 	 run Luigi Barzlni looks at East- Record High Dive Challenge • AT ilic WHITE HOUSE 

(2)(j) 55 NEWS 	"Chance of ml Decade?" (4)5 GOLF Highlights of the 	
(2) SOUL, TRAIN 	

(1) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	 II 	 and music of Florence, Italy. (R) 	 Mikhail Baryshnikov and princl. 

	

6:30 	 • mis is THE LIFE 	 er through the Renaissance art from Orlando, Florida. 

THEQ$OWING YEARS 	
Guest: Morgan Maxfield, day's activity In the Masters •THELAWANDYOu 	•5TM 	Inresponset 

C4)5C18 NEWS 

	

6:30 	 editor. Economic Meterology. 	Tournament from Augusta • sor o 	 a distress call, the Enterprise 	• 	 (3[) CHURCH SERVICE 	 INTERCOM 	 6:00 	 pals of the New York City Ballet 
(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 gn 	 National Golf Club In Georgia. 

	

6:25 	 sent to the mining planet of THE LAW AND YOU 	5 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 5 FiRING LINE "The Rising perform "Four Chopin 
(4) 	CM NEWS 	 (2) 	ROCKFORD FILES DOW Danny and Elaine • FRIENDS 	 Janus six to Investigate myste. 	UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 	 • AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	KIT "Motor Oils, Paying For Tide Of Islam" Guests: P.J. Dances," "Harlequlnade," 

ABC NEWS 	 Rockford, hospftaJ&j follow. get married and Eunice fails In THE GROWING YEARS 	ing an accident, sees a trans- love with a murderer. 	 6:30 	 ilous deaths. 	 7:00 	 0 AFTER HOURS 	 College Education I, Small Vatikiotis, professor at the Uni- "Rubles" and "Tarantella" in 

	

_______ 	 Claims Courts" 	 varsity of London; Gabriel War- the East Room of the White 

	

7:00 	 plant organ removed from an 	 11:40 	 (2)2-COUNTRYGARDEN 	
S FOOTSTEPS "New Kid On (4) HERE CONES PETER 	 CO

740 
MPANY 	 fessors at the University of 	

6:30 
12'SO 	 bur and Gabriel Ben-Dor, pro- House. 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Unaware and very much alIve 	 GAME 	(4) FARM AND HOME 	
The Block" Both children and COTTONTAIL Peter fails to 	 SCH 	FØpJ 	(2) MEET THE 	

Haifa. 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE donor,' 	 • NSA SASKETIALL Live S CTRIM 	

parents have difficulty making deliver more Easter eggs than (1) SUNDAY 
5 MARIO AND THE 	S SLACK AWARENESS 	 (4)S ONE DAY AT A TIME 

	

Mary becomes romantically (4) THE DUKES OP HAUMD coverage of the first round of • HOT FUDGE 	 new friends and adjusting to a the evil Irontail, but Is Saved 	 • FLORIDA REPORT 	
EVENING 	

Schneider's free use of his 
Invoked with a short writer. 	Luke and So are coerced Into the NBA playoffs. 	 7.00 	 new neighborhood. (A) 	from disgrace by a friend and 	 MOVIE MACHIINE 

5 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 	 1.00 	
costs him his job. 

THE csou-w, 	acting as deputies to transport 	
(2)popii IN EDUCATION 	

1:30 	 his time machine. (R 	 .n 	 FISHING 
ioscwsw.o 	 apruaoner tojaji. 	 _____ apartment passkey almost 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 5610 VALLEY Victoria Is • 	EDEN 	

5 BEVERLY HNISIWES 
SLACK AWARENESS 	

5 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 	lIFE HAW Guests: Jo 	 JERRY PALWELL 	(4) 5 NSA BASKETBALL 	 600 	 eoo 
REPORT 	 kidnapped while substituting 	 1210 

for a local schoolteacher. 	(4) MOVIE "The Eyes Of 	
BATTLE OF THE PLANETS Hoot:Tem Barry. Lake Brantley • Ivs. Luther .RENCE 

WELKHartford. Moe Sandy. 	
Live coverage of a first-round' (2)(4) 5. NEWS 	(4) ALICE Alice, Flo and 

S LOWELL 	THOMAS • 	MADE IN GER- 	 7:30 	 play-off game. Teams and 	THE ADVOCATES "Should Vera buy a "vintage" car from (2) LIAIISCL5
30 
	 5 MOVIE "Gaslight" (81W) Charles Sand" (C) (1972) Peter 

(2) SAY CITY ROLLERS 	REMEMBERS... "Howard MANY 	
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 	S CIJSSION 'jg 	 ting Power Of OPEC?" (A) 	old lemon. (A) 

(.4) THE MUPPITS Guest: - 
(1944) Charles Boyer, Ingrid Haskell, Bradford Dillman. (2) MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL location to be announced. 	The U.S. Break The Price-Set- Mel which turns out to be an 

do Radnor. 	 Bergman. A diabolical husband businessman, gifted with 	 Hughes" MultI-millIonaIre, 	 730 	 5 FAITH FOR TODAY 	 MORMON WORLD CON. 	 6:30 	 • ABC MOVIE "The Billion 

	

sets out to drive his wife strange psychic powers S$0 MINUTE_S 	 mechanic, pilot, movie mogul (2) CANDID CAMERA 	 5 SALVATION is CREATED FERENCI 	 (2) f45 NEWS 	 Dollar Threat" (Premiere) Dale 
5 THE MUPPET$ 

Guest: Insane. (2 Hrs.) 	 becomes involved in a 	5 MODEL RAILROADING and Las 11915 casIno owner 	
$00 	 $00 	 5 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	CM NEWS 	 Roblnette, Patrick Macnee. FAMILY FEUD 

LIberace. 	
5 V.1, PEOPLE "Irene bizarre murders. (1 Hr. 	UNLIMITED 	 Hughes contributes greatly to 	CHIPS Ponchos temper 	 (2) VOICE OF VICTORY 	REV$EW(R) 	 MINUTES 	 America's ace Intelligence CAROL URNITT AND Frangides" Irene Frangides, Mine.) 	 6:00 	 the world of aviation. Filmed boils over when he sees a 	 (3[) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 1:30 	 5

0 30 
 WILD KINGDOM "Preda- agent battles with a muter FRIENDS Guest: 	Steve cosmotologist, will discuss 	

loo 	 (2) ALVIN AND THE CHIP- footage of his "Spruce Goose" broadcast team taking 
Its coy- 	 • 	HUMSARD 	(2) OumooRs 	 tors Of Thi Man" Ch..tah, criminal who threatens to Law. 	 industry cosmetics from the 	

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL MUNKS 	 is inClUded. 	
erage of the CHP patrol to give 	 5 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	• TONY .a.owws JOUR 	lions, wild dogs, hyenas and destroy all life on earth unless Pnsminger.  

DICK CAVETT Guest: ste. consumer angle. Host: Toby Host: 
Sister Sledge. Guests: (4). POPIYE 	 2:00 	 its stories more excitement. (A) 	 5 SESAME So NEE 	5 WALL STREET WEEK others use remarkable math- he Is paid a billion dollars. Phan Spender. (Part 2 of 2) 	 Village People, Olivia Newton. 	COOSY'S ALL4TARS 	(2) PRE-GAME SHOW 	(4)S AMERICA'S JUNIOR 	 "Chance Of The Decade?" ods to catch their prey. 	 P.30 

	

Guest: Morgan Maxfield, 	WILD KINGDOM "Chal- (4)5 STOCKARD CHANNING 
6.00 	 9:30 	 John. Al Stewart, David Naugh. 	PAINT WITH NANCY "Old (4) MOVIE "The Dark Angel" MISS PAGEANT High school 	

(2) SUNDAY 	 editor, Economic Meterology. Isng. Of The Cheetah" Marlin Mitt's wife accuses Susan of 
(2) 	DIFP'RENT STROKES 5 PROSE "1.4 Update" Host: ton, Narada Michael Walden, Rome" 	 (81W) (1935) Fredric March, senIors from all 50 states VII 	

(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC (A) 	 transports a group of cheetahs trying to steal Mill away from 
Mr. Drummond oilers willis Pat Holmes. 	 The Ron, Dream Express. 	 Merle Oberon. When two love for scholarships and a crown In 	

MOVIE MACHINE 	 to a sparsely populated region. 	. 

anything In the world he wants 	 i000 	 (2) FANTASTIC FOUR 	rivals march off to war, one of this competition, live from 	 • ORAL ROBERTS 2:00 	 (Part 1) 	 10:00 

	

1.103 	 5 CONSUMER SURVIVAL them is blinded and given up Mobile, Alabama. 	
(2) NAJIM$E_ MUSIC 

for his birthday. 	 (2) THE DUKE Duke 	5 MOVIES To 	Be KIT "Motor Oils, Paying For for dead. (2 Hrs) 	 S THE EASTER BUNNY a 	 M. 	. 	c*t. 	 7.'OO 	 (2) 	WEEKEND Lloyd 
(4)5 SUGS SUNNY EASTER sey discovers that one of his Announced. 	 College Education , Small  S DONNA FARGO Guest: COMIN' TO TOWN Fred 	 c olm.00Ic 	 PIONSHIP 5030MG The Unit- c 	WORLD OF 	 Dobyns . and Linda Ellerbee 
SPECIAL Bugs Bunny and his employees with a deep, dark 

Donny Most. 	 Astaire narrates this animated 	 (4)• CUS RELIGIOUS 	ad States National Team takes "The Boy From Dead Man's report on the transient derelict 

buddies try to find a substitute past Is a target of the 	 1:40 	 Claims Courts 	
•WORLDOFTHESEA 	musical which explains the o.i. 	 CIAL A sunrise Easter service on the National Team of East Bayou" Jeannot's efforts to problem In Jacksonville. Flori- 

for the Easter Bunny, who Is 	 S MOVIE "The Sad Sack" 	 9:00 	 THER VOICE 	gins of many popular Easter 	 will be presented live from Germany, from Lake Tahoe, retrieve the sliver bell are da and the plight of Haitian ref- 
bedridden with a cold. (A) 	5 DALLAS Bobby runs ffl1W) (1957) Jerry Lewis, David (2) 000ZILLA SUPER 90 	 traditions. (A) 	 Mount Davidson In San Fran. Nevada. 	 thwarted by a ferocious aihiga. UQIS5 in the U.S. 

HEART AND SOUL 	into his long-missing brother Wayne After 17 months in the (4)56(108 SUNNY / ROAD 	 2:15 	
5 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	 Claco. 	

MOVIE "Love Is A Bali" for. (Part 2 of 2)(R) 	 (4) CONSUMER BUYUNE 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN Gary (David Ackroyd) and 	Army, a private still makes RUNNER 	 C2) 

SASESALI. Regional "Hostages" Life In the country 	 S FANOPACE 	 (C) (1963) Glenn Ford, Hope (4)590 MINUTES 	 S MARY TYLER MOORE 
REVIEW 	

suades him to return to the blunders. (2 Hrs.) 	 5 CROCKETT'S VICTORY coverage of St. Louis 
Cardinals becomes less than Idyllic u 	 ORAL ROBERTS 	Lange. An heiress and a duke 5 FRIENDS Randy takes Guest: Ken Howard. 

5:30 	 ranch. (Part lof 2) (A) 	 1:4 	 GARDEN Cabbage and lettuce at Pittsburgh Pirates; 	
three farm children are taken 	 5 MISTER ROGERS (A) 	 f l l=. with advantage of his friendship 	 1 1.00 

(2) 	HELLO, LARRY A back S TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. (4) NEWS 	 seedlings are ripe for trans. ph. Phuiiles at New York 	
hostage by two escaped 	 p30 	

respectively 
commor, foiling the plans of with Nancy and Pete to relieve (2) (4)00 NEWS 

Richard Kiel 	 9:30 	 SHEE HAW HONEYS Guest: 
	 La 
	

•''a_p* "Easter Bowl Jun. schoolwork. 	 "Alvin Crow /Marcia Ball" (A) 

planting. (A) 	 as° 	
(2)GOSPEL SINGING JUSI. an  ardent matchmaker. (2 Hrs.) some of the pressure of his S AUSTIN CITY LIMITS to 	 I SUPERFINENOS 	 Johnny Russell. 

	

JULIA CHILD 	 5 '*71JMG 	 (2) Sri AND THE SEAR BJ 	 5 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	icr Indoor Tennis" Coverage of S THE FORSYTE SAGA "The 	 11:15 PANY "Chafing Dish Dinner S SOCK SEAT 

	

Warm a group of his Vietnam 	 =MOVE "Charlie ChanIn the nation's most prestigious Afternoon Of A Dryad" Fleur, 	NEWS 

	

buddies are planning to steal a 	 Egypt" (B/W) (1935) Warner tennis bout for junior players, now expecting a child, sends 

	

Hard To Forget' 	 _ (A) 	 300 	 fortune in gold from an 	 Oland, Robin Young. An held at the Blnghampton Club Wilfred away, but Michael 	 11:30 

	

ioo 	5 510 VALLEY Jarrod underworld czar. 	 archaeological expedition in New Jersey. 	 hears about her affair with Jon. (2) NBC LATE MOVIE "The 

	

S MOVIE "The Adventures sUspeCts that an old friend Of (4). CM MOVIE "Cold 	 uncovers a mysterious murder. 	 Last Hurrah" (1977) Carroll2:30 	 500 	 O'Connor, Burgess Meredith. 

	

Of Robin Hood" (C) (1938) his may be a Counterfeiter and Turkey" (1971) Dick Van Dyke. 	 (11 1/2   Hrs.) 	 (2) GISELLE Members of the (2) NSC MOVIE "With Six The aging, ailing mayor of a big 

By DICK KLEINER 	son, who is four, and a 2%- another heavy - he had 	 oily, do Havilland. robber. 	 Pippa Scott. The residents of a 	 S ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	Boishol Ballet perform Adolph. You Get Eggroll" (1968) Doris city shocks everyone when he 

	

year-old daughter. The new humor and he had a per. The crusading Sherwood For- S V.1, PEOPLE "Irene small mld.Western town are 	 10:00 	 Adams' Classic dance about Day, Brian Keith. Complica- announces his plan to run for a 

I'MhlS (NEA) 	Th
ey one, Kid says, will be their sonality." 	 set hero robs the rich to aid the Frangldes" Irene Frangldes, offered a $25 million reward If 	 (V NBC RELIGIOUS SPECIAL the tragic love of a peasant girl lions arise when a widow with fourth term of office. (R) 

remembered Richard Kid at 	
Kiel says the ending 	poor. (1 1/2 lIre.) 	 cosmotologist, will discuss everyone will quit smoking for 	 "John Weeley The World Was for a nobleman in this special three sons marries a widower5 MOVIE To Be Announced. 

Industry cosmetics from the 30 days. 	 His Parish" his life and work filmed at the Boishol Theater in with a teen-age daughter. (R) 	5 JUKESOX Guests: Oslbisa, 

the Hotel Raphael, but that The Kids 
always make an "The Spy Who Loved Me" 	 10:30 	 Consumer angle. Host: Toby 5 LOVE SOAT The Pacific 	 of this social and religious Moscow. Edward VlIia hosts. 

(4)GALL WI THE FAMILY Gene Pitney, Catherine Howe, 

really isn't 
too surprising. interesting sight, when they was shot in two Ways. In one (2) DAFFY DUCK 	 Premlnger. 	 Princess drifts under the COfl- 	 reform pioneer who founded 	 :ii 	 Edith's cousin Floyd decides to Guys 3 Dolls, Leo Sayer. inches.

After all, it's hard to forget a tu the Paris boulevards. 	was killed In the other, (5 TAA$ / SUPER SE_V. 	
mand ofa bumbling naval otfi- 	 Method4sn Is explored. 	• CHALLENGE OF THE 

man who st d. 7 feet 2 He Is a towering man, at 7- Jaws escaped. Fortunately EN 	
310 	 cer while the captain and crew 	 (4) FEAST OF UP! Alfred 	Highlights from this 

	

foot-2, and she Is a tiny for Kid, they decided on the 	 1100 	 s PROFESSIO NAL       are held captive on an Island by 	 Antonini leads the CBS orches- 	events will be presented. 
Kid made such a hit hi 	woman, at 	 escape ending, so Jaws (2)5 FRED AND BARNEy 	 it_ cover.  a strange hermit (John Astin). 	 tra in music celebrating Easter, • AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 

last James Bond fUll), 
" 	 He says the difference in survived and thus was. 	UR GANG COMEDIES 	age of the $100.000 uidas () 	 with performances featuring "The Flight Of Double Eagle II" their _ 	 TVO~0,%- 0. !N4E 

Spy Who Loved Me," as the 	
height means nothing, available for another go at 	 11:30 	 Peter Ustlnov explains many of 	 5 STUDIO SEE "Cowboy" a unique look at the first suc- 

Golden Challenge from the S EINSTEIN'S UNIVERSE 	 poetry and dance, (A) 	Narrator Bob Seattle pneeents to 
steel-toothed v

illain, Jaws, and he 
loves to quote his James 	Bond 	(2)5 THE JITIONS 	Brunswick Northwest gowl in 

Palatine, Illinois. 	 Einstein's theories with graphic 	 Trick roping with a young Tex- ceesful crossing of the Atlantic 

that they have bought him wife, who always says that 'Moonraker," 	 PINK PANTHER 	 S PROSE "1.4 Update" Host: demonstrations, animation and 	 as cowboy. Seattle's Green y hot.alr balloon which took 	VThkL. Th W1-iç AMP U~:e THE 
character In the new Bond 	 ___ back to FdPriui 	 th

ey "see eye to eye." 	Kid Is a Californian, from 	ALL THAT GUTTERS 	pat HOII,ISS. 	 $pecial visual effects. 	 Late Crew prepares for a race. 	I--. August. (A) epic, "Moonraker," 	 '1 don't think of her as 	lower middle class section __ 	
4,03 	 i000 	 (A) 	

4,03 	 C;W HCJtJ 1 	 r NAME CF A And U*y 	small," he says, • 	
of Los Angeles called 	AFTERNOON 	

(4) 5 GOLF "Masters (2)S$UPINTAAIN The theft 	 10:30 	 (2) MOVIE "A Nan Called 	OMEP/AfJ 	iJ (J A 	IE A FW 
Paris as Its base, Joswnepg doesn't think of me as big." Baldwin 1a 	

Tournament" Live Coverage 	Of a 	Ion-dollar necklace 	 I KIOSWORLD 	 Peter" (C) (1955) Richard out to shoot In Venice, Rio do 	me two 	L u 	 His father had an 	
- 	 1200 	 thIrd.ro 	pis in ti p 	during a cross-country chant)' 	 ZOOM 	 Todd, Jean Peters, Scotsmen 

	

ball mars the first day Of 	
1100 	 Peter Marshall comes to the 	 Mow'5 IHstJc 

Janeiro and other places, 	he .s ue shoth 	pliance store, 
Richard (2)5 BUFORD AND THE major tournament of the year. Supertraln's new chief 

officer
(2) MOVIE "no ft 	of U.S. to study theology, and 	 L'C*k.J ft4 fl4E 

Kid has rented an apart the Burt Reynolds iwiaon. worked around the store GALLOPING GHOST 	from Augusta National Golf meld 	 football film, "The Longest summers, weekend., after ® M0' 	" m Lft  Club in Georgia. 	 Rum 	(Joey Ao 
	

God" (C) (1955) Humphrey eventually becomes Chaplain 
But the elegant old Hotel 'lard," 	 sciiooi, 	 Of Walter Nitty' (C) (1947) •NOVA ica' 

Childrefloo 1100 	 Sogwt, Gene Tierney. A pilot to the Senate. (2Hrs) Denny Kaye, Virginia Mayo. A The$ttoft with nothing 
()(4)55ps 	 d tadfuapriest In 

(4) 5 GOLF "Masters 
Raphaelisthe favorite haumd 	 His father died when .. -:L mane burdened with but manpower IS exam 	

1130 	 Order to ass Out of China In. Tournament" Live coverage of 
of Cubby Broccoli, who big lreak,' he says 	Hidierd was 19,10 the yotmg domestic attachments, COri- by one man, who 

	

_____ 	 1947.(111/2    Hns.) 	 findqound play In this first when Kiel 	. u 	. series, 'Barbary Coast,' doi for a year 	 a hero. (2 Hi's.) 	 aluminum tubing en piano LIVE 1405* MIlton Bsi$e. 	 NY_____ 	
from Augusta National Golf 

Produces the Bond fUj 	that I got a t 	 man and his mother ran the lures up Miuilons of himeaff 	with an aircraft of cardboard, (2) 5 SATURDAY NIGHT 	
(4)A4RONSKY AND COMPA. major tournament of the year, 	

A Raphael'. ui.t 	, they which waan't a hit in the 	"But then we both decided I SP ACADEMY 	 -: 	"TheBeat Years 	
SPECTRUM 	 club in Georgia. remembered tun. M 	U.S., but was a big hit In to go Ot 	 dh'ec. 	WEEKEND SPECIALS 	 Of Our Lives,, (5/W) (19'$) 	 5 FIRST 	BAPTIST 

CHURCH 	 • 	,swot.o Featured 
"The Escape Of A One-Ton 	 6:00 	 Fredric March, Myma Lay. 	

MU Armed Services 
he is easy to remember, 	England. It w such a hit tiore," 

he says. "She began p5*" A young girl learn, her (2)0RAa RACING "Gatorna. Three veterans end their Wives 	
5 GUI PASA, U.S.A.? am the 

Boxing Championships from 

	

_ 	_ 	 So" Platt" 	

RRA 	C He says he and his wife, there that they ran it veral running 	liance depart. buill  has bow t1Oflale" 	 struggle to cop. with post-war 	 "5 	De pl" (A) 	
i.mi. Creek, VIrgkMs, Part 2 of 

Diane, are adjusting to 	 meats for big discount marked for the butcher shop. SWIDEWORLDOPSPORT$ adlustment.(3H,s,) 
Parisian life, 	 "And someone in Cby tsiiaes, and I looked for (Part I of 3)(R) 	 I'lQe Of the WIA S MOVIE "The Double Man" 	 11:30 	 the AIAW Gymnastics Chain.. 
They will have been Ii.,. Broccoli's office saw It and something '," 	 5 FREISTYLI "Variety World Light Heavyweight (C) (191$) Yul Irynner, Britt 	 (4) FACE THE NATION 	plonshlps from Penn State; 

	

career choices wituiou, 	Rosaman vs. Victor GIIIn4II 	 to 	 0111" Women are sexually from Aintree, England; Part 4 	© 	 P1 B T five months, altogether, b' recommended me to him for 	He U that most of the Special" Mike Farrell describes Cl1iflPlOfl5hlp bout with Mike Ekiand. A CIA agent discovers 	 • TURNABOUT "Hands Grand National Steeplechase 

	

from the 8upsi5 In New replace aiim with a mental and 	 harassed in educational and of "me Fittest oi msm Au"; 	 Fsatur. Syndical., Inc. 

	

the time the shooting Is over, "me Spy Who Loved Me.' PSOII In his family 	lion of six role stereotyping. 	
01155115, La. 	

physical double, 111/2 Hrs.) 	 profsiaional environments. (A) and a report on the latest lash- 
And It should be a 	that was my second g of his friend. urged 1dm to 	 _____ 	___ 

memorable five moidhe for reek. Lewis Gilbert 	try basketball. But one asait, 	 1230 	 JI30y ONSI 	• MIJ "Sabrina" (8/W) 	 . 	 ANS 	r 
PASUJNN.. 	apmoli--Liii "Three For. (1954) Humphrey Bogart. 	 AffiIpJ4Of4 	5 THE DO-IT-YOURSELF 	_____ 

the jciei d., bOCINS 	directed 'Spy') 	who had always been a 	FATAL5IAT 	 gn Correspondents in The Audrey Hspburn. The daughter 	 UILH From all walks I 	LI 1 1  
__ 	____ 	 movie butt, urged him to try 	&uunmm s*osmiio MkIiII Lest" 

Guises John of the family chauffeur is 	 iiis, 1IWofSSSIOAal SIIIQIflQ 	 ____ 	
[MiDIRI 1 ( 

Is expecting their 	 sometitag In W51 so 
Jaws acting ItappsaledtoNm,. 	 SVV. 	RIshai 	

by' 5ffiy 	 110 	 Citagoàsjoin together in 
	1 1 I 	 , 

soon. Thsi aLreahve a. .b!CafliW mOre than 

	SOcialIte broijiars, 	 (4) WILD PLACES Hosts: Chicago's Orchestra Hall a  
-__-- 	-- -. --- 	 -"----.._-- 
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Evening Hiram, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 13, 11-7 

'The Champ' 
Is Sob Story 

NEW RELEASE 

CHAMP, THE (PG) - Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway, 
Ricky Schroder, Drama. Director Franco Zeffireill has 
dusted off the old classic about the ex-champ and his son 
and the rich lady who used to be the kid's mother. He pulls 
out all the Mops - no sob is left unsobbed - and It's a treat 
for the love-to-cry set. But It is overlong and very over-
sentimental. Young Ricky Schroder is the best child actor 
In years, however. GRADE: B. 

PERFECT COUPLE, A (PG) - Paul Dooley, Marts 
Heflin. Romantic comedy, Director Robert Altman, 
never one to do the conventional thing, has elected to tell a 
love story in unconventional terms. He pairs a lonely girl 
rock singer with a lonely businessman, the son of an ultra-
conservative family. They meet through a computer 
dating service, and theirs is hardly the run-of-the-
computer love story. Often touching but often puzzling 
too. Lots of good music. GRADE: B. 

GENERAL RELEASE 

BOULEVARD NIGHTS (R) —Richard Ynlguez, Marts 
DuBois, Danny DeLPas (Drama) Interesting but uneven 
character study of Chicano youths in East Los Angeles. 
Classic strong brother-weak brother story wrapped 
around gang warfare. Standout performance by 
newcomer DeLa Pas. Caution: some strong language, 
violence. GRADE: B. minus (Handler) 

ON THE YARD (R) - John Heard, Mike Kellin, 
Thomas Waite.. Drama. A prison drama that escapes the 
confines of a cliched setting. Plot and characters unfold 
gradually, showing how each of a varied group of cons 
comes to be his own victim. A nod to acting, directing and 
editing. Caution: Strong language, some violence. 
GRADE: A-minus. ((YBrien). 

NORMA RAE (PG) - Sally Field, Ron Leibman, Beau 
Bridges. Drama. Forget the drab title, this is a grabber of 
a movie. It's about the attempts - by a union organizer 
from New York and his ally, a little Southern gal - to 
organize a tough textile mill in the South. Director Martin 
Rltt must be commended not only for what he did, but for 
what he didn't do - he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, 
and so he has a warm surprising film. GRADE: B-plus. 

CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Jane Fonda, Jack 
Lemmon, Michael Douglas. Thriller. This Is a "what If" 
story - what If there was a malfunction in a nuclear 
power plant, and what if the gal TV news reporter sniffed 
It out, and what If the nuclear scientist didn't find It, and 
what if the power company brass tried to cover It up? It 
leaves you wondering - what If a real one had a flaw and 
blew up and left a hole in the sand clear down to China? 
GRADE: B -plus. 

LAST WAVE, THE - Richard Chamberlain, GulpIlil 
Suspense drama. This compelling, well-paced thriller Is an 
Australian product directed by Peter Weir. Chamberlain, 
as a Sydney tax lawyer, Is mysteriously drawn into a 
criminal case Invoving a gang of aborigines. What follows 
is a fascinating study of tribal culture - and an en-
tertaining movie that misses a few payoffs but ultimately 
satisfies. GRADE: B-plus. (Booth) 

MURDER BY DECREE (PG) - Christopher Plum-
mer, James Masse, David Hemming., Susan Clark. 
Mystery. Sherlock Holmes vs. Jack the Ripper, but the 
Issue Is clouded With red herrings (radicals and psychics, 
etc.) Director Bob Clark tries hard to create a mood, but 
the mood Is misty and the total effect Is a film that Is 
tedious. GRADE: C-plus. 

WARRIORS, THE (B) Michael Beck, James Remar, 
Thomas Waite.., Drama, Street gang action—It's "West 
Side Story" without soul and "A Clockwork Orange" 
without brains. But ... the actors' bluster, the violence 
choreographed more for bravura than blood, and the New 
York subway settings combine for one great visually 
arresting spectacle. Perversely fascinating. Caution: 
May be hazardous to your health, since film is rumored to 
have incited several attacks by inspired viewers. 
GRADE: B. (O'Brien) 
(Fumgram.g: A - superb; B—good; C—average; D—
peer F — awful)' 
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General Public Eats Up 
Flood Of Dieting Books 
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Ghost Story Based 

On 'Real' Incident 

Daytime Schedule 
1iLZiJ] 

5:30 

By DICK KLEINER 

VANCOUVER, 	British - 	 ----- 

Columbia (NEA) - "The  
Changeling" is a film sup- 
posedly based on something 
that happened some years '1 

ago in Denver. When the 
script was written, they  
changed the locale to Seattle. u' 
So, naturally, It is all being -. 

shot here In Vancouver. 
If that makes any sense to  

you, you belong In the movie -/ 
business. 

"The 	location 	really 
doesn't matter," says co- 
producer Joel Michaels.  
What does matter, of course, 
is money, and Michaels and 1J 
his partner, a Canadian 4 
whiz-bang named Garth ' 
Drablnaky, raised the money 
In canadasothe film had to 
be shot here. 

Michaels says there area 
advantages 	and 	disad- Scott, Trish Van Devere In move scene 
vantages to filming here. 
The chief advantage, 	he the money. (the Mar, and Mars have 
says, Is that there is no He says he wanted to go power) to let him have two 
studio to tell then what to counter to the usual locales extra weeke for preparation. 
do; "this way, I assume all for 	ghost stories 	( 	the Scott agreed. 
the artistic responsibility." EIt&Iih countryside and the "And now we have to be 

The disadvantages are deep South) and, indeed, finished by a certain date to 
that Canadian law Imposes chose a normal setting. In quality for tax thelter," he 
restrictions on the yen- Vancouver, they have duck says. "I should bedone with &'  
twe.They have to employ a a gothic-like facade on an old week to spare. The people 
certain 	percentage 	of house and, in asirprithigly who put up the money would 
Canadi-t technicians and Inodmni 	studio, 	built 	the lose their tax benefit 	If I 
actors. And there Is agoff interior, 	a 	three-story didn't make it." 
date; lithe filming isn't done beautiful old lame. Medak says he had been 
by that date, the money is TheM alone, built aothe looking for a good ghost 
taken bsck camera can follow people up dory to film for the past 

So director Peter Medak is three fllgt4i of stairs ( and three or four years. He says 
battling the dock as well a 110 follow a mysterious he loves the supernatural 
the usual things directors bouncing rubber ball down and wanted a chance to do 

THE COMPLETE SCARSDALE MEDICAL DIET by 
Herman Tarnower, M.D. and Sam Sinclair Baker 
(Rawson, Wade, 244 pages, $7.95) 

THE DIET WORKSHOP SUCCESS DIET by Lois L 
lindsuer (Grant & Dunlap, 111 pages, $10.00) 

THE 39-DAY WAY TO A BORN-AGAIN BODY by Joy 
Gross (Rawson, Wade, 212 pages, $10.95) 

guide for his own patients, 
the SMD has now been ex-
panded Into book form, and 
the general public is eating it 
UP. 

Basically, the SMD is a 
practical, three-meal-a-day, 
low-fat, low-carbohydrate 
diet designed to be strictly 
observed for two weeks, then 
followed by a less rigid plan 
Tarnower calls the Keep-
Thin Program. Results, say 
the doctor, average a pound 
a day loss. 

Aside from promises of 
quick weight reduction, the 
SMD Is attractive In several 

By STEPHANIE ZVIRIN 
Special to The Herald 

Nobody wants to be 
overweight, although the 
fact remains that most of us, 
at one time or another can 
around more excess baggage 
Om is good for us. But why 
worry? The diet book in-
dustry is keeping pace with 
all us tattles. 

Each year, almost like 
magic, enough weight-loss 
manuals hit the bookstore 
shelves to keep us well 
supplied with ideas - oc-
casionally even a few that 
work! Check your health out 
with your doctor, and go to it. 

The rage this season - 
'("Faintly Circle" called it 
the "no hunger-no hassle" 
diet) is Dr. Herman Tar-
flower's "The Complete 
Scarsdale Medical Diet." 

Originally conceived by 
the Scarsdale internist. 
cardiologist as a simple 
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other ways: it is as suited to 
men as to women (most diet 
guides are female oriented) 
and it demands no tedious 
weighing of portions and no 
time-consuming calorie 
counting. 

Predictably, Tarnower 
allows no fats, oils, alcoholic 
beverages or fatty meats. 
Nor does he encourage food 
substitutions, stressing his 
Introduction that foods have 
been selected and combined 
especially to encourage fat 
metabolism and promote the 
production of ketones. A 
disciplined attitude toward a 
weight-loss program is, 
Tarnower emphasizes, one 
of the most important 
ingredients for dieting 
success. 
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verbiage, they might readily 
lose the pound a day he 
claims. 

"The Diet Workshop 
Success Did" offers a more 
wide-ranging approach to 
weight control, but suffers 
from some disadvantages of 
Its own. Written by Lois L 
Llndauer, director of a 
franchise organization 
known as the Diet Workshop, 
the book is aimed at women. 

While it is a great deal 
more flexible in terms of 
personal preferences than 
the SMD - yougurt, milk, 
cereal and even a limited 
amount of alcoholic 
beverages take their places 
along-side traditional diet 
foods - calories do count. 
Measuring Is a must and 
special information such as 
the fact that eight ounces of 
meat eventually cook down 
to six ounces must become 
part of the dieter's daily 
thinking. 

With "thin-is-in" verve, 
Lindauer guides dieters 
toward altering their eating 
patterns through a simple 
plan of gradual behavior 
modification. The recipes 
which she has scattered 
throughout seem sur-
prisingly palatable for diet 
fare, and Lindauer's com-
ments on personal grooming, 
her keep-that-weight-off 
outline, and illustrated 
exercise section add to the 
book's appeal. A good course 
for weight-watchers who 
prefer their diets tailor-
made - and have the 
patience and time to do it 
themselves. included, 
along with advice on 
selecting fresh produce. 

Perhaps the most unusual 
aspect of Gross' regimen Is 
her discussion of fasting, a 
practice she, unlike many 
medical authorities, views 
as vital to the establishment 
of new eating patterns. Not 
everyone, however, will 
want to forego eating 
completely (For three or 
four days as she suggests) to 
lose weight - nor should 
they. 

Firm week menus appear 
In detail, with the second 
week a meal-by-meal 
repeat. Questions about 
everything from Tarnower's 
favorite recipe for high 
protein bread to a 
clarification of his phrase 
"plenty of steak" follow, 
along with succinct replies 
and an explanation of the 
doctor's maintenance diet. 

For vegetarians, low-
budget dieters and gour-
mets, Tarnower offers some 
alternate weekly menus, 
repeating basic diet rules 
and providing recipes and 
brief preparation in-
structions. 

(4) MOVIE "Countdown" (C) 
(1968) Robert Duvall, James 
Caan. An American astronaut 
lands on the moon, only to dii. 
cover a demolished Russian 
spacecraft already there. (2 
Hrs.) 

TRANSPLANT 'Kevin Dob-
son portrays a 35-year-old 
businessman who has worked 
all his Ills to attain a piece of 
the "American Dream," only to 
discover that all he has worked 
for — Including his own survival 
- depends on a risky opera-
tion. 

THREE'S COMPANY The 
fiancee of Jack's best friend 
Larry reveals herself to Jack U 
a former classmate who still 
has a mad crush on him. (R) 

OFF YOUR DUFF Promi-
nent Americans explain how 
they have enhanced their phys-
ical and mental wail-being with 
daily exercise. 

9:30 
TAM Elaine fears the worst 

when the cabbies Invite them-
selves to a party she Is giving 
for her highbrow friends. (R) 

10 
0 THE ROPERS 

TODAY IN THE LEGISLA-
TURE 

10:30 
013 QUEENS BLVD. Annie 
and Elaine suspect the worst 
when they see Felicia's hus-
band with a strange woman. 

1100 
(2) (4)003 NEWS 
3 DICK CAVETT Guest: A. 
Bartlett Giamatti. (Part 2002) 

11:30 
(2)3 TONIGHT Guest host: 
George Carlin. Guests: Vikkl 
Carr, Johnny Vune, Dudley 
Moore. 
(I) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 BARNABY JONES A young 
man entertaining a female 
friend murders her father, who 
Is 25 miles away, by using a 
computer. (R) 
0 ABC MOVIE "Lawrence Of 
Arabia" (1962) Peter O'Toole, 
Alec Guinness. Lawrence 
becomes a key figure in uniting 
the Arabs Into an effective 
fighting force against the 
Turks. (Part 2012) (R) 

CBS LATE MOVIE "Madi-
gan: Park Avenue Beat" (1973) 
Richard Wldmark, John Larch. 
Madigan races against time to 
prevent a former cop who has 
become a professional hit man 
from committing murder. 

00 
CID GD 0•UNEWS 

STUOIO SEE "Kayak" Kid 
kayacksrs run the white water; 
two cobblers teach kids to 
make their shoes. (R) 

9:30 
c1)3 NSCNEWS 

ABCPSW$ 
VILLA ALEGRE 

700 
(2) 110 TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
When Rhoda introduces her 
boyfriend to Mary, he becomes 
in! araetod In her. 
3 THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

REPORT 
7:30 

(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 
0 NECT STEP UEYONO 

SHA NA NA Guest: Inn) 
Lopex. 
U CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: Alan King, 
Lana Zavaroni. 
3 DICK CAVE'TT Guest: A. 
Bartlett Giamatti. (Part 1 of 2) 

800 
(2)3 CUPFHANGERS 
4)0 THE PAPER CHASE 
Hart's romance with a Russian 
gymnast on a good-will tour of 
the U.S. results In disciplinary 
action that could ruin her 
career. 
0 HAPPY DAYS RIchi.'s 
opposition In a heated class 
presidency race photographs a 
sheet-clad Richie In a massage 
parlor being tended to by a 
pretty masseuse. (R) 

PREVIN AND THE PITTS-
BURGH "itahak Penman" Vio-
linist Itzhak. Penman performs 
the Sibelius Violin Concerto 
with Andre Prsvin and The 
Pittsburgh Symphony. 

9:30 
LAVERNE a SHIRLEY The 

girls reminisce about the 
riotous problems they had 
when they first decided to 
become roommates. (R) 

9:00 
(2)3 NBC MOVE "Hard 
Times" (1975) Charles Bron-
son, James Coburn. A street 
fighter and a wily promoter 
form a partnership in Depre.-
elonra New Orleans and 
stage impromptu bouts for 
high stakes. (R) 

P 	

These poems are by, 
elementary achoolers f'om 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 

akem. 0(4y what they should write. 

But despite Tarnower's 
fully detailed, easy-to-
prepare menus, he gives 
short shrift to the subject of 
exercise as it relates to 
weight management and his 
fundamentals are sand-
wiched between layers of 
repetitious rules, questions 
and cloying testimonials. If 
the did-minded can stick it 
out through all that excess 
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Charlie Rich At Sea World 
In the second of its five- example, recorded the 	Clements is known for his Dead, Elvin Bishop, the 

concert Country Style series, Kenny O'Dell song, "Behind ateaae playing with rock, Marshall Tucker Band, Hot 
Sea World's Atlantis Theatre Closed Doors," In 1973 and bluegrass and country Tuna and the Monkees, all 
will feature Charlie (The saw ft climb first to the top of bands. While he was best of which explain his urn-
Silver Fox) Rich and the country charts, then known during his early mense popularity with 
Florida-born fiddler Vassar cross over to the pop charts career as  country artist, he college-age listeners. 
Clements at 9:30 p.m., where It also reached the became a national musical 

Tickets for the Charlie Saturday, April 39, 	Thp Ten. That single, in fact, figure in 1971 when the Nitty Rich-Vassar Clements 
While both artjdg based sold more than a million Gritty Dirt Band featured concert are avqst,ie at their early suceom on the co%hIes. Hot on Its heels came him on the album "Will the Hannah Music In Sanford. 

country sound, both have "The Most Beautiful Girl," Circle Be Unbroken?" Then 
Rho 	made names. for which reached p1.lpum . came appearances with Tickets are priced from $2.50 

mn.ipl 	"attme w*h,'s'ef muse :,artist .,,@90 	 lot'  
.jian $IIIIeè ''' •'' ''/f,s .I4ckJe$ts,, 'l', 	tatrepii54pg, 	' 	'. '' 	+ 	.: 
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0smonds.19  Georg e And Olive 's K ids 
OREM, Utah (NEA) - In 

the lobby of the sanWcne. 
colored new studio here, 

Is sitting on a column, as 
Uh the biatee were some 
great heroic figure. Around 
here, he Is. 

It's the bust of George 
Ounond, the father of all the 
Osinonds, the daddy of 
Dormy and Marie, Jimmy 
and Jay, Merrill and Alan 
and Wayne and Bit] and Torn 
and pandiither of II, who 

another generation. 
And down the hail, Inside 

rehearsal halls, George and 
his cheerful wife. Olive, are 
working like beavers on the 
next edition of the family's 
show. Now it's called "The 
Owond Family Hour," and 
it took over from "The 
Donny and Marie Show" 
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Dawn Left Tony; Tie/ma Gets S eries 
there isthe bust of a man. It 	 __ 

may (or may not) carry the 	 _____ 
singing tradition Into yet 	 ____ 

the studio, In one of the 	 _ 

when that began to falter 
This one has the wholi 

family Involved. Ever 
George and Olive are part 01 
It and Virl and Tom, the twc 
Oldest aons who are hard o 
hearing and thus don't sing, 
help 	ypIgtIIthelj 
,6ndn shoes. 

George 	ond Is 64 now, 
and a happy man. His wife is 
a happy woman. Their 
family Is successful and not 
oneofthomh strayed —
eIther from the straight and 
narrow or from the Utah 
envlronmetg In which they 
grew up. 

They have rejected 
Hollywood and, Instead, 
come back here and built a 
OO,OOOequare.fo studio on a 
38-acre site. It lies quickly 
become Utah's second 
biggest tourist attraction 
(next to the Mormon 
Tabernacle In Salt Lake 
City) and Ororn's second 

Ask Dick 

Weiner 

DEAR DICK: When I saw Tony Orlando's special some 
time ago I wondered whatever happened to his two 
singers that were on his regular show. I missed them. His 
special just wasn't up to par with them missing. CLIO R. 
MILLER Eureka Springs, Ark. 

They were called Dawn, collectively, and Telma 
Hopkins and Joyce Wilson, individually. They are no 
longer with Tony, and, as a matter of fact, they are no 
longer with each other, either. From all I can find out, 
Joyce is no longer in the business. And Telma has turned 
to acting. She was on the recent "Roots" and Just did an 
episode of "Love Boat." Actually, Telma is under con-
tract to ABC, who are high on her. They are planning to 
create a series for her. 

DEAR DICK: When will the movie "The Shining," be 
released and who will be playing the part of Jack 
Nicholson's wife In It? E.P.W., Burnaby, B.C., Can. 

That's a Stanley Kubrick film. Kubrick takes his own 
sweet time and when it's finished It's finished and not a 
moment before. Warner Bros., who will release it, say 
they expect to have it out early in 1980, but that's Just a 
hope, not a promise. Blythe Danner will co-star with 
Nicholson in the thriller. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please settle an argument for 
me? Is Randolph Mantooth's partner from "Emergency" 
the same as either one of the stars of "Adam-U? I say 
they were not the same person. Finding this out would win 

me a bet if I'm right. MRS. T. MINOR, Tucson, Ariz. 
You are now a rich woman. Mantooth's fellow 

fireman in "Emergency" was Kevin Tighe. The two co-
cops on "Adam-12" were Martin Milner and Kent 
McCord. 

DEAR DICK: My friends and I are having a con-
troversy over the pronunciation of Lauren Tewes' name. 
She stars in "Love Boat." Can you help? JULIE COOK, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

It is Law-wren. Oh, you mean the last name! All 
together now, pucker up and say: Tweeze. There, you've 
got it. 

DEAR DICK: I would like to settle a bet. A friend of 
mine told me that Mlkey, the kid on the Life cereal 
commercial died. It was said he died of eating cosmic 

candy and drinking pop at the same time. I tould like to 
know if this is true. LEE DEE, Portage, Mich. 

That rwnor has swept the Midwest. I've gotten a 
bunch of mail, all variations of the same theme. I have 
heard nothing to verify it. By the way, what is cosmic 
candy? 

DEAR DICK: Ross Martin co-starred with Robert 
Conrad in "Wild, Wild West." I still see Conrad on TV 
regularly, but I can't recall seeing Ross Martin since 
"Wild, Wild West" ended. What's happened to him? I.J. 
OSBORNE, Warsaw, Ind. 

Ross has been busy, but selective, lie's (lone several 
good things - rv movies, mostly - and there are 
prospects for another series. He isn't hurting. 

DEAR DICK: I would like some Information on Kene 
Holliday, from "Carter Country." Did he go to Air Force 
school in 1956 at Parks Air Force NRase and was he front 
St. Louis? G.L, Tuscun, Ariz. 

Wrong man. This Kene liolliday is a New Yorker, and 
never was in Air Force school. 

DEAR DICK: I am a big fan of "The Hardy Boys." 
Has the show been taken off the air? I haven't seen the 
show on TV lately. A.S., Troy, Ohio. 

Goodbye forever, Joe and Frank hard), . Yes, the 
show has been axed, as they say in the TV trade, and is 
gone from the networks, although it re-run might show up 
here and there still. 

Building An Empire: It's Easy As ABC 
or else they might leave it in 
their car where it would cook 
and lose some of its taste." 

ABC Liquors Inc., now has 
149 package stores. The 
company has been buying an 
average of two or three 
liquor licenses a year. Most 
of its outlets are con-
centrated in Central Florida, 
but stores can be found as far 
south as Fort Pierce and 
Fort Myers. 

"And we will probably buy 

an existing chain in Miami 
one of these days," Holloway 
said. 

ABC Liquors is a 
privately held corporation 
with no desire to reveal 
annual revenue figures. One 
of Its comnpetitiors, the 
Miami-based operators of 
Big Daddy's, reported total 
sales of $52.26 million for 
1978. The company claims 
only 57 outlets - 92 fewer 
than ABC. 
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biggest industry 	(next to week." 
r 	U.S. Steel). All the (nond offspring 

The family's TV show Is have specific duties. Virl Is I 	made here, but the studio Is Involved with Colluster In the 
used for much more than business end. Tom, who 
that. They have made a enjoys printing, does  all of 
couple of (nand movies the famIIy'sprinting, most of 
("The Great Brain" and the rest merely work on  the  
"Going Coconuts"), they show but each appears to 
make 	dozens 	of 	corn- 
merdals, they've done other 

have his own special In-
terest. 

'IV shows and hope to do 
cum movies* Jimmy, at 18 the youngest 

The reon for the studio's maybethenewDonny.ona  
success 	Is, 	of 	course, 

recent 	family 	tour 	of 
England, where they are economic. Dick CollI4ar, 

former Is Angeles lawyer tsnerwiously 	popular, 	
he 

wu virtually the Aw. But who now rims the Oomonds' 
business here, says they can is in the 	of 
do shows 12 or 13 perCent changing,so, as Alan says, 

"We'IIhavetowand ee." 
- 

cheaper here (ccetofsetjis 
cheaper, the design of the The plan now istaito build on 
studio facilitates quicker 

the studio and enlarg 	
it, 

adding more aoimddages, a shooting schedules, they 
have their own equipment, 

Western 	village, 	a 	full 
labor coda less) and the cod 

reco
rdingstudio (they have 

of making comninercials Is a 
onenow, in the basement of a 
downtown motel where the one-third of what Hollywood 
family once lived, and which  or New York studios charge. they Mjfl own). 	 George and Olive Osmond, In center, are 

The family members all Some have expressed 	surrounded by their children (clockwise from 
close by. They have 

other
live concern over what might 	Marie) Merrill, Donny, Virl, Jay, Alan, Tom, happen to the studio (and to  investments In the  Jimmy Wayne. the local jots)  if u 

	Tv area 	- 	condominulms 
(where theput show's guest show were cancelled. But the 	what happens to the show. 

pout out that in the atmosphere - they say 
sta rs are 	up) and a 
tennls-snd.racquet.bsfl club 

For the family, this Is already, they had 44 	happIness. George and Olive 
Projects In 

the 
 

they enjoy the feeling In 
(kern, where they are still 

for starters - and have non-7y-show (nd have their family udio, so they believe the 	around thorn. The children 
"George and Olive's kids," 
rather 

than 
 the International lovely homn 	whichsi

milar 
coat a 

fraction or
js 

 what studio  will prosper no matter 	have their work and they like stars they are elsewhere. 
homes 	would 	cost 	In 
Southern California. WEDNESD'j 	A ii 18 "The 	family 	works p ____________________________ 

10:00
(4)•KAZ A young woman 

together" 	says 	Alan ' 
-u mo 	sWill'sonaiities .' 	' 	 the 

. 
EVENING 	day cars center and Susan Is  is accused of murdering her 

shoves producer. "We all SVWOS In the Police academY. VEGAS A thu salaries that basically 6:00 	 (R) y young woman 
hiresDon o Out how her are the same, but vary ac- 

cording to need. That is all 
(4) 	NEWS 	,, 	"Leonard Bernstein Conduct. STUDIO 80 "Cobbler" 

father. who has been dead for 
ten 

decided in family meetings, u 	 Mahlsr's Symphony No. 8" 
Eight world-ronowned 

years showed up it her 
wadding. (R) 

an 	try 6:30 pera  0 NBC NEWS 	 Chorus, 
a ioo*v is THE .EGISLA. TIM 

The Vienna Slngvsrein, 
GDOcas stwe 	 The Vienna Boys' Choir and The Oldest Z ANEWS RE

conducted by Leonard Swn- 

11.00 
NEWS 

8OIC1( CAVETT Guest: Kurt 
7-IM 	 stein. Thom". 

Shows On 
Televislon 

"Supertrain" may come 
and go, but some television 
shows rim on and on. These 
are the tube's oldest troupers 
and the dates they 
premiered, according to Us 
rflag2Ilr: 

"Meet the Press" (Nov. 
20, 1947) 

"Search for Toetw" 
(Sept. 3, 1901) 

"lays of Uts" (SopI. 9, 
1901) 

'The T.day Show" 
(Jan. 14, 1102) 
L. "ii. Glallft light" 

(June 30, 1102), 
1. "The Taaight Show" 

(Sept.27,1104) 
"Walt Dsy"(Oj, 27, 

1904) 
"Captain Xaagarse" 

(Oct. 3, 1111) 
"As do World T" 

f*M.2*SN) 
ii. "Eq, of Night" (Aw1I 

2,1190), 

(2) TIC TACDOUGH 6:30 11:30 (I) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary hires Phyllis U her news- 

(4) MthS WINSLOW & SON 
Susan and her mother get Into 

(2) 0 TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
George 	Carlin. 	Guests: room assistant with disastrous a huge fight when her mother 

Rip 
Ta)1O(, Ben Verson. 

0 THE CR088-Will 
disagrees with the diagnosis of 
Susan's Pediatrician concern., 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
ROCKFORD FILES Both JOKER'S WILD a MACNEIL- / LEHMER 

log the baby. the mob and fedi agents 
become 

REPORT M. extremely Interested 
(2) WHEELS Adam's test car

when  Rockford's father begins 
7:30 aIls Its trials and his eldest son receiving money In the mall. 

a LIARS cuss Kirk (James Carroll Jordan) POLICE WOMAN Pepper, 
(4) FAMILY pIaj unknowingly fails in love with U a ParOles, becomes 

GAJICI FEM the woman Adam was planning the object of a bank. robber's 
stes BEAUTY 1140W 
CAROL. SLJ$141fl AND  

to marry Until the return of 
Erica. (Part 3 of 6) (A) FRIENDS Guests: 	Eydls (4) 	DEAR OITECflVE Pro. Gorine, Rich Uttl. 

DICK CAVETT Guest: A. M 
lessor Wsyland is suspected of 
murdering a collage 	sodate. NO VALLEY An sap"m 

Bartlett Glamatil. (Part 2 of 2) CHARLIE'S ANGELS Th. expert is hired by th. Sorklays  

1:00 Angels are aaaign.d to protect that 
to do mining work, but It turns 

(1) 0 REAL PWPL1 (Prom. a Young goit pro (Jalme Lee the man old 	 is wanted. 
lore) The funny things that 
everyday people do and the 

Curtis) whose 	lit, Is 	being 
tsa$isd. (R) 

MOVIE 	"Buck 

12:31 
MANNOC Manni 	appears 

to be the everyday things 
do ars focused on in this series 

funny People And The 
Prs.hs," (C) (1972) Sidney 

target of a mysterious 
gunman. (R) 

celebrating 	the 	American Poit*, Harry Belafonte. A trail 
guide for former slaves and a 

12:40 

(4) THE JMONS A con man dleguise 	as a 
a KOJAI( me sister.In-lsw of 
Kolak's boas gets In deep trou- den 	cold 	spell 	throw@ the 

ersone, the wiNless. Bent. 
preacher team up to fight ruth- 
leasbounty hunters, (2 Hrs.) 

Ms when she tries to gamble 
lay and Florsnoe Into one 1:30 

her way to wealth, (A) 
crowded eparinisn. a THE GREAT MIDWEST 

INS VALLEY A large 
MIcunt of gold is stored in the 

HOT AN BALLOON RALLY 
One of the largest and best too 

Stockton bank awaiting . 
Rom to the Mint. 

organIsed hot air baiI 	rallies - (2) 	TOMOGROW Guests: Larry Gr 	ossm, 
m'ss 	iouss -coets.- 

the country, held at Wlecon. _ 
pr s&J.nt of p 	i.ije,,u.j, 	Dakioti,  

elan raigee when Nancy brings hiØUIghs.d in thn footage from  hornS es at*y et 11111111111111 irem her b01111111910 lid and 
 - A familiar sign In Central Florida 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — not his own idea, Holloway systems. days 	still 	lingered. 	He The man who started the admits. "They're 	like 	country opened 	Jack 	Holloway's world's largest independent His son, John, 25, bluntly clubs for young people who Friendly Bar, 30 feet wide retail liquor business says told him that ABC Liquors' can't afford a country club and 80 feet long, in downtown discotheques 	are 	just 93 	lounges 	were 	"old but need a nice place to go Orlando. 
country clubs for young fashioned and have no ap' for 	entertainment," When he went to the people. peal for young people who Holloway said. president of a local bank for Jack Holloway says every are going to discos." Holloway, 	67, 	began a loan to open the tiny bar, he new ABC Liquor lounge is a The first ABC discotheque building the ABC Liquors was turned down. Holloway 
disco, even though the bars opened three years ago after Inc., empire in 1936, when said it was not his age, 24, have catered to blue-collar installation of extremely the 	stigma 	from that prompted the refusal. workers for 43 years. It was expensive sound and light prohibition's 	bootlegging "Unfortunately, 	the 

THURSDAY April 1 9 out the differences between 
banker 	headed 	the 	local 
'drys," Holloway said. "He the 	government-supported, was shocked by my plan and free enterprise system in a turned developed country and a state- me down. After a 

VENING bid to reach Fort Laramie after controlled system In a Third while, people got used to the 
- 

being wounded In an Indian World country. (R) idea."  
6.00 attack, while Will and Gideon 9:30 When he opened a second 

(2) (4) 	NEWS push on In their quest to be 
- 

0 CARTER COUNTRY Sgt. store, Holloway changed the 
S STUDIO 	SEE "Cowboy" reunited with the famJy. (Part 4 Baker quits the Clinton County name 	because 	out-of-state Trick roping with a young Tex- of 4) police force and goes back to visitors 	had 	no 	trouble as cowboy; 	Seattle's Green 
Lake Crew prepares for a race. 

MORK & MINDY Mork 
uses his Orkan age machine to 

New York City. recognizing his ABC signs as 
(R) revert to a three-year-old and 

adopts Mindy as his mom. (A) 

10:00 
(2')SOT. T.K. VU A police 

a place where their thirsts 
could be quenched. Liquor 630 

(:2G2I NBC NEWS WHODUNNIT A panel of detective (Johnny Yune) uses 
his logic and acting ability to was only available in some 

(4)0 CBS NEWS experts and contestants try to  states at Alcoholic Beverage 
ABC NEWS solve a crime after "witness- solve the murder of a famous Commission 	outlets 	- 

S VILLA ALEGRE ing" a tape of it in this game 
show hosted by Ed McMahon. 

rock singer. 
0 BARNABY JONES usually called "ABC's." 

7:00 5 NOVA "Across The Silence JR.'s investigation into a mur- her tricks that increased 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH Barrier" Accomplished Individ- der is hampered by a fright- profits were: 

MARY TYLER MOORE uals 	prove 	the 	success 	of ened nurse, a dead witness —single newspaper ad- 
Mary learns that her Income recent scientific and medical and the police. vertisements that promoted 
tax return is about to be audit- breakthroughs for the deaf. (A) 0 DOCTORS' 	PRIVATE several store locations ed. 

THE CROSS-WITS 830 LIVES A 	young 	doctor 	is 
blamed for the death of some —volume purchases at low 

JOKER'S WILD ANGIE Angle's 	snobbish 
5 MACNEIL / 	LEHRER 

 teen-agers when a prescription cost 
sister-law Joyce i 	forced 
into taking a singing job in a drug Is found in their smashed- —broader inventory than 

REPORT 

7:30 
saloon when her ex-husband 
goes broke. 

up auto. 
S TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 

competitors 
—discounts on featured 

(2) LIARS CLUB HIGHCUFFE MANOR Hel- TURE items 
(1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES en hears some pretty strange 11:00 Good location was — and 

MATCH GAME P.M. stories about her late husband (2) (4) 00 	NEWS still 	Is 	— 	the 	best 	sales $100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 

when she ventures into the vii- S DICK 	CAVETT Guest: method of all, according to 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

lage outside the castle. Eudora Welty. (Part 1 of 2) 
Holloway. He locates ABC 

FRIENDS Guest: Tim Conway. 
DICK CAVETT Guest: Kurt 

900 
QU$NCY Quincy is shot 

11:30 
(2) 	TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

storesontherightsideofthe 
road leading away from high 

Thomas. and seriously wounded while at 
the scene of a robbery.hoini- 

Don fickle,, 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME employment areas whenever 

500 clde.(R) 0 WA'SH The 4077th possible. 	That 	way 	it 	is 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 0 BARNEY MILLER The becomes 	an 	Impromptu easier for someone on the 
SPECIAL "Miss Goodall And detectives 	discover 	that 	a orphanage when heavy shelling way home from work to pull 
The Wild Chimpanzees" Jane manipulatIng loan shark with forces Korean children to seek in and park. 
Goodall sets up a camp on cruel tactics Is a 14-year-old shelter at the camp. (A) "Few people want to buy a Lake Tanganyika In the middle boy. (A) 0 STARSICY & HUTCH The 

bottle of liquor or wine onthe Of a Chimpanzee reserve to "The WORLD 	Nguba detectives 	pose 	as 	movie 
record theprimstss' behavior. Connection" 	Farming 	In stuntmen to track down an s. way to 	work," 	he 	said. 
(4)• THE CHISHOIUMS The Georgia 	Is contrasted 	with comic who is murdering his old "They 'night drop it on the 
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Dawn Left Tony; reImaGetsS eries 

Ask Dick 

Weiner 

DEAR DICK: When I saw Tony Orlando's special some 
time ago I wondered whatever happened to his two 
singers that were on his regular show. I missed them. His 
special just wasn't up to par with them missing. CLIO R. 
MILLER, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

They were called Dawn, collectively, and Telma 
Hopkins and Joyce Wilson, individually. They are no 
longer with Tony, and, as a matter of fact, they are no 
longer with each other, either. From all I can find out, 
Joyce Is no longer in the business. And Telma has turned 
to acting. She was on the recent "Roots" and just did an 
episode of "Love Boat." Actually, Telma Is under con-
tract to ABC, who are high on her. They are planning to 
create a series for her. 

DEAR DICK: When will the movie "The Shining," be 
released and who will be playing the part of Jack 
Nicholson's wife In It? E.P.W., Burnaby, B.C., Can. 

That's a Stanley Kubrick film. Kubrick takes his own 
sweet time and when it's finished it's finished and not a 
moment before. Warner Bros., who will release It, say 
they expect to have It out early In 1980, but that's just a 
hope, not a promise. Blythe Danner will co-star with 
Nicholson In the thriller. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please settle an argument for 
me? Is Randolph Mantooth's panther from "Emergency" 
the lame as either one of the stars of "Adam-U? I say 
they were not the same person. Finding this out would win 

me a bet II I'm right. MRS. T. MINOR, Tucson, ArIz. 
You are now a rich woman. Mantooth's fellow 

fireman in "Emergency" was Kevin Tighe. The two co-
cops on "Adam-12" were Martin Milner and Kent 
McCord. 

-DEAR DICK: My friends and I are having a con-
troversy over the pronunciation of Lauren Tewes' name. 
She star, In "Love Best." Can you help? JULIE COOK, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

It is Law-wren. Oh, you mean the last name! All 
together now, pucker up and say: Tweeze. There, you've 
got it. 

DEAR DICK: I would like to settle a bet. A friend of 
mine told we that Mikey, the kid on the Life cereal 
commercial died. It was said he died of eating cosmic 

candy and drinking pop at the same time. I would like to 
know If this Is true. LEE DEE, Portage, Mich. 

That rumor has swept the Midwest. I've gotten a 
bunch of mail, all variations of the same theme. I have 
heard nothing to verify it. By the way, what is cosmic 
candy? 

DEAR DICK: Ross Martin co-starred with Robert 
Conrad in "Wild, Wild West." I still see Conrad on TV 
regularly, but I can't recall seeing Ross Martin since 
"Wild, Wild West" ended. What's happened to him? I.J. 
OSBORNE, Warsaw, Ind. 

Ross has been busy, but selective. He's done several 
good things - TV movies, mostly - and there are 
prospects for another series. He isn't hurting. 

DEAR DICK: I would Like some Information on Kene 
Holliday, from "Carter Country." Did he go to Air Force 
school in 1956 at Parks Air Force N Base and was he from 
St Louis? G.L, Tuscon, Aria. 

Wrong man. This Kene Holliday Is a New Yorker, and 
never was in Air Force school. 

DEAR DICK: I am a big fan of "The Hardy Boys." 
Has the show been taken off the air? I haven't seen the 
show on TV lately. A.S., Troy, Ohio. 

Goodbye forever, Joe and Frank Hardy. Yes, the 
show has been axed, as they say in the TV trade, and is 
gone from the networks, although a re-run might show up 
here and there still. 
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Osmonds*  George And Olive's Kids 
()REM, Utah (NEA) - m when that began to falter. blggeat industry (neat to week." 

the lobby of the sandstone. 	This one his the whole Ucolored new studio .& S1ul. 	 All the (mond oftrIng bers, family involved. Even 	1 family's IV show Is have specific duties. Yin Is thereIsthebuuto(amin. 	Georguand Olive arep.rtof ml,here, bi*the gilIo Is Indwthfj, the Is ikth on a cchmin, as it, and Yin and '1in, the two need for much more than business end. Tom, who 
thoh the be, were earns okhat ions who are hard of that. They have n'de a =joys  pr4ièliig, doss all of great beil n, AZOWId being and thne don't sing, coople of (mtj4 movies the fanilly's printing. Most of here, be is. 	 hepoatypuitlgcnthefr ("The Great &sin" and the 

 rat merely,orkon 
the  

It's the bust of George  dancing  shoes. 	- "Going Coàoauta"), they show but each appears to (henond, the father of all the 	George  (d is $4 now, make dozens of corn- have his own special In- Osnionds, the daddy of and  happy man. His wife is merdalaDonny and N*W j they've done other tired. 	 S  Jjgy a happy woman. Their TV shows and hope to do jimmy,  at is the YOWsged, a 	Mal 	family Is iuccd and not other movlss 	 may be the new Iy. (i a mid Wayne and Bitt and Torn One  of them has strayed - 	The rson for the studio's recent family tour of and paniVather of 1$, 	either from the MrMØd  and success is, of course,. EiJMd, ib.. they are 	 • may (or may not) carry the nm'row or fiom the Utah eo*. Deck Cflkar, 	triernendonejy popular, he singing tra'Uon Into yet euvirosansat in which they former Los Angeles  

	

lawyer, w virtually the Mm. But 	 - another generation. 	PW 	 who OW 	the his voice is In the proc of 
the 

And d 	the ,ijj, 	They have rejected business here, says they can tiiigig so, as Alan says, , 	 of 	Hollywood and, instead, do shows 12 or 13 peroont 
rehearsal halls George and come back here and built a cheap.!  here (Ced of ISIS is The $ne now is to build on - - his cbserAg wife, (34fve 	CO,000..quare400t studio on a cheaper, the design of 

the 	studio and enlarge It, working lIke beavers 	3$acr site. It h quickly studio facilitates quicker jdJg more somages, a next edition of the faiu' become Utah's second shooting schedules, they Western village, a full L show. Now ft's calledbiggest tourist attraction have their own equipment, recording studio (they have 
(nond Family ii" and (next to the Mormon labor costs le)  and the cod onenOw,ththebs.ement ofa It took sy 	n 	Tabernacle In Salt Lake 	mthlqg commercials Is a downtown motel where the  Donny and Marie Show" Qty) and Oren's second onethird of what Hollywood family once lived, and which 	 . 

	

or New York studios charge. they atm own). 	 George and Olive Osmond, In center, are ___ 	
Some have expressed surrounded by their children (clockwise from 

The family IflifllbSf$ ' concern over what Tfl!gI't Marie) Merrill, Donny, Virl, Jay, Alan, Tom, 
live close by. They have happmi to the studio (and to Jimmy, Wayne. 
Other investments Iii the all the local jobs) if the IV area - condominuims showwerecsnc,I1.ti. But, the what happens to the show. the atmosphere 

- they may (where the show's guest (heondo pola* out that in 	For the family, this is they enjoy the flIng In Mars are put op) 
and • lEtS, already, they had 44 happIness. George and Olive (kim, where they are dill temds.

snacqnet.b.fl Club non-IV.show projects lii the (henoexi have their family "George and Olive's kids," for starters - and have 	theybelieve the around 
them. The children rather than lb. International lovely h0 which cod a studio  will prosper no matter hay, their work mid they like Mars they are elsewhere. fraction h7 what similar 
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Building An Empire: It's Easy 
As ABC 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) - not his own idea, Holloway systems. 	 days still lingered. He or else they might leave It in an existing chain in Miami The man who started the aim-Its. 	 "They're like country opened Jack Holloway's their car where it would cook one of these days," Holloway world's largest Independent 	His son, John, 25, bluntly clubs for young people who Friendly Bar, 30 feet wide and lose some of its taste." said. 

	

retail liquor business says told him that ABC Liquors' can't afford a country club and 80 feet long, In downtown 	ABC Liquors Inc., now has 	ABC Liquors is a discotheques are just 93 lounges were "old but need a nice place to go Orlando. 	 149 package stores. The privately held corporation country clubs for young fashioned and have no ap for entertainment," 	When he went to the pe 	 company has been buying an with flu desire to reveal people. 	 peal for young people who Holloway said, 	 president of a local bank for average of two or three annual revenue figures, One - Jack Holloway says every are going to discos." 	Holloway, 67, began a loan to open the tiny bair, he liquor licenses a year. Most of its competitiors, the new ABC Liquor lounge is a 	The first ABC discotheque building the ABC Liquors was turned down. Holloway of its outlets are con- Miami-based operators of disco, even though the bars opened three years ago after Inc., empire in 1936, when said it was not his age, 24, centrated in Central Florida, Big Daddy's, reported total have catered to blue-collar installation of extremely the 	stigma 	from that prompted the refusal. but stores can be found as far sales of $52.26 million for workers for 43 years. It was expensive sound and light prohibition's bootlegging 	"Unfortunately, the south as Fort Pierce and 1978. The company claims 
out the differences between 

banker headed the local Fort Myers. 	 only 57 outlets - 92 fewer  THURSDAY 	April 19 the government-supported, 
'drys,"' Holloway said. "He 	"And we will probably buy than ABC.  

free enterprise system In a was shocked by my plan and 
turned me down. After a developed country and a state- 

bid to reach Fort Laramie 
after Worldntry. (R) 	 idea." 

controlled system In a Third while, people got used to the 
coubeing wounded In an Indian 

0:00 
 

attack, while Will and Gideon 	 . g.3 	 When he opened a second 
(1)5• NEWS 	push on in their quest to be • CARTER COUNTRY Sgt. More, Holloway changed the 
STUDIO SEE "Cowboy" reunited with the famty. (Part 4 Baker quits the Clinton County name because out-of-date Trick roping with a young Tex- of 4) 	 police force and goes back to visitors had no trouble 

	 Ir'. as cowboy; Seattle's Green 5 MORK A MINDY Mork New York City, 	
recognizing his ABC signs as Lake Crew Prepares for a race. uses his Orkan age machine to 	 i000 	 a place where their thirsts (A) 	 revert to a three-year-old and 	

T.K. VU A POIICe could be quenched. Liquor 030 - 	adopts Mindy as his mom. (A) 	detective  (Johnny Vune) U5 

NBC NEWS 	 WHODUNNIT A panel of his logic 	 was only available in some 

CSSNEWS 	 experts and contestants try to 	 and acting ability to 
states at Alcoholic Beverage 

solve a crime after "witness- solve the murder of a famous Commission outlets - ABC NEWS 	 Ing" a tape of It In this game rock singer, 
show hosted by Ed McMahon. (4)5 BARNABY JONES usually called "ABC's."

Other tricks that increased 7.00 	 5 NOVA "Across The Silence J.R.'s investigation into a mur- 
(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Barrier" Accomplished individ. der is hampered by a fright- profits were: 
(1) MARY TYLER MOORE uals prove the success of ened nurse, a dead witness 	—single newspaper ad- 
Mary learns that her income recent scientific and medical and the police. 	 vertisernents that promoted 

OP 

MACNEIL / LEHRER into taking a singing lob in a 

tar return I about to be audit- breakthroughs for the deaf. (A) S DOCTORS' PRIVATE several store locations 

r 

ed.
5:30 	 LIVES A young doctor is 	—volume purchases at low THE CR088-WrrS 	

5 ANGIE Angle's snobbish blamed for the death of some 
cost I their  

KIR'S WILD 	 sister-in-law Joyce is forced teen-agers when a prescription 
drug is found in tr smashed- 	—broader inventory than 
up auto, 	 competitors REPORT 	

saloon when her ex-husband 	TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. 	—discounts on featured 7:30 	 goes broke. 	
I.- CID Lima CLUS 	- 	 HIONCUFFE MANOR Hal 	 items - 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	an hears some Pretty strange 	 11:00 	 Good location was - and 

IMATCH GAME P.M. 	stories about her late husband (2) (4)50 NEWS 	still Is - the best sales 
$100,000 NAME THAT when she ventures Into the vil. S DICK CAVITY Guest: method of all, according to TUNS 	 age outside the castle. 	Eudora Welty. (Part 1 of 2) 	

Holloway. He locates ABC 5 CAROL BURNETT AND 	
- 	 g 	 1130 FRIE 	 Mores on the right side of the FRIENDS 	 atoms Tim Conway. 	ocv Quincy is shot (3)5 TONIGHT Guest host: road leading away from  high 

_ 
DICK CAVITY G 
	 and seriously wourmll uest: Kurt 	 muse at Don Rickles. 

	employment areas whenever  Thomas.
the scene of a robbery-homl- (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

0:00 	 ewe. (A) 	 5 M'ASH The 4077th possible. That way it Is 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 5 BARNEY MILLER The becomes an Impromptu easier for someone on the 

EPBCIM. "Miss Goodall And detectives discover that a orphanage when heavy shelling way home from work to pull 
The Wild Chimpanzees" Jan. manipulating loan shark with forces Korean children to 	in and park. Goodall sets up a camp on cruel tactics Is a 14-year-old shelter at the Camp. (A) 	"Few people want to buy a Lake Tanganylka in  the p1fs 	(A) 	 • STARSICY A HUTCH The 
01 	 bottle of liquor or wins on the a obisipenise reserve to 5 WORLD "The Ngubs detectives poei as movie bottle 

beltaulor. Connection" Farming  In esuntmen to track down an ex. Way  to  works"  he said. 
(4)S 	CHISHOSIMS The Georgia is coMrad wish Gomic whole murdering iii old "They might drop It on the 

street and be aniberrund .. - A famWa.r sign In Central Florida ,:,M1no 	ftth'.Id,)t rIt r 	• 	S;i'rl 	 .','e1' ',',r., 	I'j't'l r',r 	' 	 '' s' '  )' '';,L 'i'' , ( S 	- • . _... -: - - - - 	 - 
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Wiatc h for 
Relief Supp lies 
Sent To Island ' s 
Volcano Victims 

the 
12 

Mary Magdalen at miracle of Easter 

t of Eas ter Ceremony 
Recalls Victims 

ELL LU V 
I LILLI 

r 	featuring: Bassett, Broyhill, Singer, 
Vaughanesin8assett, Liberty and King Koll 

to name Just a few. 
NOW. YOU CAN SAVE ON QUALITY NAME 

BRAND FURNITURE. *JUST DOWN THE 
STREET FROM HIGHER PRICES. 

KINGSTOWN, Windward Islands (UP!) - 	eruption before 11 p.m. 
U.S. airplanes today rushed relief supplies to 	"This could the off or it could really blow 
10,000 people fleeing the spectacular erup- 	and create a disaster of major proportions," 
tons of Soufriere volcano on the Island of St. 	said AID official Brian Moss. 
Vincent, which blasted boulders high Into the 	He said all Americans on the Island were 
air and covered the clear Caribbean skies 	believed safe and Peace Corps volunteers 
with a blanket of ash seen 100 miles away. 	working In the volcano area had been ac- 

Premier Milton Cato declared a state of 	counted for. 
emergency and a U.S. Coast Guard 	The Coast Guard in Miami said the 378-foot 

spokesman in Miami said a decision may be 	cutters Gallatin and Dallas and the 210-foot 
made as early as today by St. Vincent 	cutter Vigilant were steaming toward the 150- 
authorities on whether to evacuate the 	square-mile island along with aircraft from 
Island's 100,000 resIdents, 	 its air station in Puerto Rico. 

Cato ordered the evacuation of some 10,000 	"If the decision to evacuate Is made, we 
people from villages In a 10-mile radius of tilt 	hope to be on the scene ready to begin," the 
volcano, 30 miles north of Kingstown, shortly 	Coast Guard spokesman said, 
after the first of at least three spectacular 	In Washington, the U.S. Agency for 
eruptions Friday. 	 International Development ordered U.S. 

U.S. State Department officials In 	aircraft stationed in the Panama Canal Zone 
Washington said two Vincentlan children 	to immediately fly to St. Vincent with 4,000 
were killed, possibly as the result of toxic gas. 	cots, 10,000 blankets and cooking utensils 
St. Vincent Tourism Minister Hudson Tanner 	In Elizabeth City, N.C., the Coast Guard 
said he had heard of the deaths, but could not 	said Its C-130 aircraft and pilots were put on 
confirm them. 	 alert to assist in any possible evacuation. 

The 4,000400t Mount Soufriere, which killed 	 The government of St. Vincent, a British- 
2,000 people In 1902, erupted at 5 a.m. Friday, 	associated state mobilized all Island doctors, 
belching clouds of choking fuznes and ash that 	nurses and police vehicles and designated 
residents nearby said virtually blotted out the 	police stations and other public buildings as 
sky. 	 gathering points for an island-wide 

It exploded again at 5 p.m., blasting huge 	evacuation. 
rocks hundreds of feet into the air along with 	A Barbadian journalist said he managed to 
a dark plume of ash that darkened the 	drive to within 10 miles of the erupting crater 
evening sky over neighboring Barbados, 100 	but had to turn around because "the road was 

miles to the southwest. 	 totally choked with refugees fleeing the 
Tanner said the third eruption at about 9 	danger area." 

p.m. did not seem to be as powerful as the 	Mount Soufriere last erupted In 1971, but Its 
first two, although he could not see Mount 	deadliest outburst was In 1902 when It killed 
Souldorn from his ls In Klngstown. 	2,000 people. Two days later, Moa* Pates 

An official of the U.S. Agency for Inter. 	erupted on the French Island of Martinique 
national Development reported a fourth 	and killed more than30.000, 

Sex Education View: 

'Made Folks Aware' 

Seminole 
Jail Gets 
Poor Mark 

Inspectors from the Florida by the county prior to the next 
Department of Corrections unscheduled Inspection. 
cited problems of sanitation The Inspection was made on 
and Inadequate housing In the March 27. At that time, the Jail 
Seminole County Jail following log Indicated that the 
a recent spot inspection, 	population for the month varied 

na report receivedbycircuit from a low oflO6toa high of 126 
court clerk Art Beckwith this persons. The facility was built 
week, FDC inspectors Indicated to hold 95 persons. 
the jail was not in compliance Since the time of the in-
with three recommended spection, the situation has not 
standards, primarily as a result improved. Sheriff's department 
of overcrowding at the facility. records show 123 persons are 

The report stated the jail did now in custody. To alleviate 
not meet satisfactory housing overcrowding, the county must 
standards In that there is no detain some persons in 
area in the facility specifically facilities in Lake, Brevard and 
set 	aside for juveniles. Orange counties. 
Inspectors noted "the over- The problem of overcrowding 
crowding In the jail makes prompted Seminole County 
separation by offense Im- Sheriff John Polk last month to 
possible." 	 write circuit judges and ask 

Inspectors further said the them to discontinue the prac-
overcrowding has generated tice of "weekend sentencing." 
some problems relating to Some offenders are permitted 
sanitation. The report said the by judges to serve their sen 
crowding in the cells creates tences two days at a time - 
potential health problems, from Friday to Sunday - so 
adding "general housekeeping that they may keep their jobs,. 
could be improved." 	The practice, Polk said, 

The third violation dealt with compounds the overcrowding at 
the posting of rules and the Jail. 
regulations relating to con- Judge Robert McGregor and 
traband. Inspectors said there Judge Voile Williams defended 
was not a written list of those the practice of the weekend 
rules visible In the facility, 	sentencing, and did not respond 

In addition to the areas of to Polk's letter. Williams said 
noncompliance, the inspectors the problem of overcrowding at 
suggested the lLgMIig in the the jail is the reaplt of poor 

.. 	cells be improved and that the planning by county corn-
rules pertaining to prisoner mlloners, who did not foresee 
conduct be posted. FPC of the need for a bigger facility 

'1tetiis said the report would be several years ago. 
used to compare progress made 	— GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Today 
Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope .................4-C 

4-C Obitrles .................s-A 

1-A OURSELVFS............ 13 B 

Crossword ................. 	Sports ...................$ 7-A 
41-A Tels,I.s .................SR 

DeaAbby.................... Weatber ...................s-A 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. Frances Losaldo, who said And the Rev. Thomas 
(UP!) — The parishioners she has been mugged twice Olsen, pastor of All Saints 
of 	All 	Saints 	Church at her front door. Church, offered a prayer 
remembered their neigh- Members 	of 	the for Mrs. McMahon. 
hors who were victims of procession, 	garbed 	in "We come to the site of 
recent muggings, murders period dress, reenacted the the most recent outrage 
and other tragedies as they 14 Stations of the Cross - committed against our 
reenacted the Stations of Jesus Christ's journey to community. Today this 
the Cross In a Good Friday Calvary Hill where he was spot is our Calvary. It was 
observance. _c 	

.
here that 	Frances 

More than 200 people They stopped at several 	- McMahon was asked by 

Joined the procession that schools, churches and the you, 0 Lord, to accept a 
wound 	through 	the sites of recent murders, violent death at the hands 
Lafayette section of the muggings, a house where a of a disturbed person," 
city, an area scarred by family was displaced by Olsen said, 
increasing 	crime 	and fire and a street where a The group also stopped in 
urban decay. teenager, allegedly under front of the home of Mary 

The group followed a the 	Influence 	of 	drugs, Yakublk, an 86-year-old 
man dressed as Christ as smashed his car into a woman who was strangled 
he walked barefoot through parked vehicle. In her home two years ago. 
the streets, stopping at the Guillermo Lucena, the Her assailant has not been 

sites of recent crimes. man playing Christ, was caught. 
"There have been too raised on a cross In front of "I hope the murderer's 

many muggings here. We the home where Frances . conscience will torture 
have got to stay together. McMahon, an 84.yearold him. I hope he sees this," 
Everyone Is scared to go woman, 	was 	brutally said her daughter-in-law, 
out at 	night 	..." 	said murdered In February. Betty Yakubik. 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 	to develop a proper educational away but we admit it Is im- 
Herald Staff Writer 	program in sex education with possible to do it that quickly," 

"Regardless of the result, it the help of the Medical Parker said. 

	

has made people more con- Association, Ministerial 	
"We want it thought up and scious of a problem and Association, health and social 

something should be done about organizations and interested done properly," Parker said. 

it." 	 parents. The prograisi will be 	If it takes a year to do It ex- 

	

That was the reaction of 	 tremely well, it takes a year," 
he said. 

'III Eat My Shoo- Elmer Wontenay of the 

	

Seminole County Chapter of the 	'We want It 	Parker said he would help 

	

Florida Alliance for Respon- 	 develop the sex education 

	

sible Parenting to the school 	thought up 	program if he is called upon. 
board's recent decision to ban a And He Did It Too Previously, Layer has con. 

	

sex education program in the 	
tended that sex education classroom, 	 and don.  

	

Members of the alliance 	 cannot be taught In the 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!) — and boiled for five hours In a cinematic effort. 	 touched off a heated con- 	 classroom until the offensive 

In a college town known for sauce of garlic and rosemary. 	The dlrector told the audience troversy recently when they 	properly 	advertisement and products in 

radical politics and bizarre life 	Herzog had promised to eat he hoped to provide "encoir- asked the Seminole County 	 the media are "cleaned up." 

	

styles, you have to be really his shoe If a friend, Errol agernert to an who wart to school Board to Implement a 	 Layer Is organizing a corn- 
offbeat to attract attention. So Morris, who had never worked make tUrns and are afraid to mandatory "family living" piloted through youth, church mittee of concerned citizens to 
on his Latest yWjft, German film on a film, produced a work start. It's a good example." 	curriculum in the public schools and other community groups. define 	offensive 	ad- 
director Werner Herzog 	about a pet cemetery in Naps, 	Hersog, undaunted by his for students In kindergarten 	Dr. Vann Parker, a member vertisements, review present 
uh:. 	 Calif. 	 first tests of ", fad," has through grade 12. 	 of the Alliance, said he was not advertising and set standards, 

'lbs desert boct consumed by 	Morris made the film — and made another promise. He 	Instead, the school board "that mad" about the school To date, approximately 30 
Bering Thursday on the stage Herzog fulfilled his pert of the he'll eat his other shoe when instructed Seminole County hoard's decision, 	 citizens have signed up to 

	

of  theaternearthe University 'bargain before 1,000 spectators Morris' film is picked up for Superintendent of Schools 	"Certainly all of us would like participate on the committee, 
Of California had been shredded prior to the premiere of Morris' distribution. 	 William Layer to initiate steps to see something started right he said. 

MarorI. Choquette: No. 1 Rabbit Breeder 	 - 
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with Prize French 
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This Is AReally 'Hare-Raising 
IyJANB CA*&LIWY 	 cost and then I fow)dost It was the chlorine In the water that was 

Msrald$WdIer - 	 - 	 taMng the sheenoit,aol bed to keg him out of the pool," she 

	

tehevelo been the favedto subject o( writers. ..there 	added.  
was &er Rabbit who outsmarted the faa.., p 	 Mr 	Mteuyssomeof bar rabhlts are even house broken 
Pd.r RAW . . and wisecracking Bugs B4amy. 	 and are allowed to hop around the hoasi. 

	

omare
th

iiwrEaster 	
andc'io'r.p 	She has — at IM osuat —. rabbits housed In her backyard. 

as cM 	we've discovered a really 'hare.raiaing' tale dgM 	She has 	vanities IEIedkII lOWS DeW breeds recertly 

HOMESWEETHOME 	he.InIrt 	 da sz,skenRu(bhutwO 
_ - pft 	 ,s, 	colors), Siamese, u,si colors of ffr, three varieties of Lop — 

traM hi has 	dream of 	I ft 
	 ___Freach 

 8pU have to be 
 __ 	__ 

- 	 Is see 	a 	 ass
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